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SOK4ARY

A multi-faceted program of applied research was urertaken in

collaboration with the Ministry of Health of Chile irtended to lead to

control of endemic typhid fever in Santiago, Chile. Information derived

from these studies is directly applicable to the prevention of typhoid

fever in United States military persanel deployed in enmic areas.

During the life of the amtract, activities that were emphsized included:

1) Studies of the eidiolog of endmic typhoid fever in Santiago,

including dcriti eoide-ioogical analyses, case/control studies,

fmily-based studies, serqidmioloic studies and studies to quantitate

the o rece of Sanla teay! bacteremia in young children.

2) A quantitation of the magnitude of the reervoir of chronic S. tj

carriers in Santiago.

3) Evaluation of a serologic screening test to detect chronic S. t

carriers in an endemic area (Santiago), based on measement of passive

hemagglutination antibody to highly purified Vi polysaccharide antigen.

4) Development of a new enzyme-linked imnumeorbent assay (ELISN) to

measure Vi antibodies capable of processing large numbers of sera and its

use as a serologic screening test to identify chronic typhoid carriers.

5) Evaluation of oral antibiotic regimmi to eradicate the chronic typhoid

carrier state without resort to surgery.

6) Environmental bacteriologic studies to detect the presence of S. typj

in irrigation waters and other surface waters incriminated

epidemiol. icaly in the transmission of typoid fever.

7) Clinical bacteriology studies cua ing the sensitivity of blood, bone

marrow and duodenal string cultures in the isolation of S. from

patients with suspect typhoid fever.
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8) Molecular analyses of S. t strains fram Chile for the presence of

pla-mids and examination of - e eletrc hoqretic pitter-S after cutting the

plasmids with restriction endonucleases.

9) Initiation of four large-scale field trials of live oral typhoid

vaccine Ty2la to assess the efficacy of various forrmlations and

inminization schedules.

10) 7he first evaluations of Ty2]a vaccine in infants and pre-swtmo

children.
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For the prorection of human subjects the investigator(s) have
adhered to policies of applicable Federal Law 45CFR46.
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Typhoid fever remains an inportant public health problem in many

Less-doeecped re.iors of the world and poses a risk for travelers from

industrialized countries who visit such endemic regions. In virtally all

endemic arms the inci'ence rates for typhoid fever are highest in

children 5-19 years of age, i.e. scho children. This is of potential

reevance in the contral of typhoid, since schl children represent a

*captive" jxondlatizn anable to sd1-based immnizatio progrm.

Fbr United States military personnel who are staticnd in

less-devlcped areas or who must be prepared at short notice to operate in

less-de ped areas of geopolitical importance, typhoid fever, represents

an important potential health risk. The current vaccire utilized by the

U.S. military forces to prevent typhoid fever, an actone-inactivated

preparation of whole Salovnella tyE3j inoculated parenterally, requires at

least two doses given several weeks apart to immaunize and causes high

rates of significant adverse reactions. Therefore, a high priority has

been given to identifying alternative typhoid vacxines that wil provide

significant protection without causing notable adverse reactions.

In areas where typhoid fever is endemic, the prevalenix of chronic

galbI hl r carriers of S. 1y2!i is often quite high. Thus, a

particularly onerous risk of trarnsmission of typhoid fever to U.S.

military personnel in less-develcped areas canes fron foodhandlers from

the indigenous ppulation who nay be chronic typhoid carriers and wo

unknowingly are involved in preparation of f"od. Under these

circumstances, unwittingly, the potential exists for large epidemics to
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coear. FUrthermore, the size of the ino la of S. tye!i present in food

vehicles may be sufficiently high to overcme the protective efficacy of

the current acetoe-ina ivated parenteral vaccirne. CoLsequently, a

simple, practic-1 yet sensitive and specific screening test is required to

screen large groups of individuals for the presence of suspected chronic

typid carriers.

Depeients, including children, who accmpany U.S. military personnel

stationed on tours of duty in less-deelp countries must also be

, protected against typhoid fever. In young dildren the subject of adverse

reactions to the current parenteral typhoid vaccines is even more

pertinent.

Since 1980, with support from the U.S. Army medical Pesearch and

Development Command, the World Health organization and the Pan American

Health Organization, the Center for Vaccine Developmt of the University

of Maryland has conducted an applied research program on the control of

typoid fever in Santiago, Chile, a highly endemic area. This applied

research program has included eideniological studies, environmental

bacteriologic studies, comparison of methods for diagnosis of acute

typhoid fever, development of new diagnostic and treatmeit metlods for

carriers, and large-scale field studies with Ty2la live oral typhoid

vaccine. Results of these studies have direct relevance for the improved

prevention of typhoid fever in U.S. military personnel.

%herever possible, the results of the various components of the

researd carried out under this program will be provided in this FINAL

REP= by attaching scientific manuscripts that have been published or

sukmitted.
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II. EP'ILDxaOIC SlUDUS OF ENIM2C IYP1)ID FEVER

A. Deszriptaw Studies

A detailed summary of the desmiptive epidemiology of endanic

typhoid fever in Chile, and in particular in Santiago, is contained in

APPS IX A.

B. Caseotintrol Studiy

A cme/ontrol study was carried out to identify risk factors,

ixotective factors and vehicles of tranmission. Results are onutained in

APPENDIX B. Prior to thds study, it had been onsidered dogma aurnq local

iesists that typhoid fever was transmitted within the bow by food

hano.ers (relatives or detic servants) wo were chronic typhoid

carriers. The stool culture data obtained in this study were the first to

dmoinstrate that it is rare to find chronic carriers amog the domestic

foodhandlers in azes of index cases of typhoid fever in Santiago. These

observations implied that typhoid fever was contracted largely outside the

home. Family studies were carried out to enlarge on these initial

observations.

C. Family-Based Studies

Results of family-based epidemiological studies are ontained in

APPMIX C. Thse studies corroborated that chronic carriers are rarely

found in households of index cases of acute typhoid fever and s that

secondary traumission and concomitant cases within the houseolds are

rare.

D. Typhoid Fever in Infants

The peak age incidence of typhoid fever in Santiago, as in other

endemic areas is in school age children, 5-19 years of age. In contrast,

the reported incidence of typhoid fever is very low in infants and



toddlers. One of the possible explanations for this cuuld be that young

children less than two years of age do not consume the vehicles of

transnis ion that are ingested by older individuals. Bowever, it is also

possible that ontaninated vehicles are consumed by infants and toddlers

but tiat these. very young hosts do not clinically manifest an illness

recogized as typhoid fever. A systematic collection of bloo cultures

was initiated in two primary health care clinics to ansr this question.

Results of this study are contained in APPENDIX D. It was found that

bactereiia due to S. typhi and S. pratM!A occurred in approximately 4%

of young children presenting to a primary health care facility with

fever. In no instae was any child suspected clinicaly of having

typhoid fever; therefore, this syndrome has been referred to as benign

bacteremia due to S. 'tX .

III. SIUDIS OF MWIC TYPDID CMWS

A. The Prevalence of Chrcnic Typhoid Carriers among Persons with

Chronic Gallbladder Disease in Santiago, Chile.

Gallbladder cntents were cultured from 1000 individuals

undergoing colecystectumy in seven hoitals in Santiago, Chile. Results

are shown in APPENDIX E. Overall, S. tyjhj was recovered fran 3.8% of the

gal ll rs.

B. A Precise Estimation of the Prevalence of Chronic Typhoid Carriers

in Santiago

A precise estimate of the number of chronic biliary carriers of

S. tXhi was made using the detailed cess of Santiago, data on the

prevalence of qallbla r disease amIDq individuals of various ages, and

the measured prevalence of chronic carriage among persons with chronic

gallbladder disease. Resu-lts are found in (APEM)IX F).
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C. Serolcgic Screening to Detect (hroic T)#uid Carriers in an

anremic Area

A pasive heinaggutiation assay utilizing highly purified Vi

antigen to measure Vi antibody s evaluated as a serological screening

test to identify chronic typhoid carr-ers in a tiyid-endenic area,

Santiag. The Vi serology proved to be very practical, sensitive and

highly specific in identifying chronic carriers. The reru ts are contained

in APPENDI G.

D. Develcmnt of an ELISA to Measure Vi Antidy and its Utility as a

Serological Screening test for Chronic Typhoid Carriers

Based on the exellent results with the passive bhagglutination

test for Vi antibody as a serological screening test to detect chronic

typhoid carriers, an enzyme-liked imm sorbelt assay (ELISA)

developed to meacare Vi antibody. The ELISA utilized a tyraminated Vi

polysaccharide as antigen. The advantages of the Vi MLISA include the

ability to measure minc4lobalin class specific antibodies and the

capacity to process very large numbers of sera. Results are shmin in

APPENDIX H.

E. Non-Surgical Domiciliary T'eatmt of (ronic Ty#nid Carriers with

a 28 Day Course of Pexxicillin and Prcbenecid

A 28 day oral regimen of a icillin and pcdaenecid was evaluated

as a non-surgical therapy to eradicate the chraic t-lhoid carrier state.

A long-term cure was obtained in 15 of 26 carriers (56%). 7cee carriers

who were succssfully cured had a significantly higher serum antibiotic

level than carriers in whom the treatment failed. Results are presented

in detail in APPENDIX I.
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F. Nan-Surgical Antibiotic Therapy of che Chronic Typhoid Carrier

State using Oral Ciprofloxacin

The new generaticn of quinolone antibiotics that has appeared in

recent years includes ciprofloxaci n, an agent with exceticnally good

activity against S. tye in vitro, with minimum inhibitory concentrations

<0.06 u=z/Wl. Pharmackinetic studies in man indicate that the body fluid

and tisse penetration of ciprofloxacin is excellent, including bile

levels. For exauple, in a pilot study in which the bile levels of

ciprafloxacin were measured after oral administration of 500 ug of

ciproflaxacin, ccentrations of drug of up to 10 mcg/ml were detected.

Side effects of this antibiotic at either the 500 or 750 mg twice daily

dosage scule have been minimal. Based on these observations, we

undertook a preliminary evaluation of ciprofloxacin in tie treatnent of

Chronic gallbladder carriers of S. tthi

Twelve chronic carriers were enrolled into the study between June and

D er, 1985. Patients were treated with oral ciprofloxacin 750 mg

twice daily, with careful monitoring for coiliance and for possible

adverse effects. Therapy was stoped in tw o es after 10 daya : one

patient had an allergic reaction and one had a minimal drop in heniatocrit

of uncertain etiology. The remaining patients received the cMplete 28

day course of drug. Stool and bile-stained duodenal string cultures were

obtained before therapy and at least xmothly after discmrtinuation of

therapy.

OE the total 12 carriers, one patient ho completed the course of drug

had a bacteriologic relapse within one week after completirg therapy. A

second patient whose stool and bile cultures were negative for six months

following treatment becamu positive again for S. Ebioever, phage
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typing of the isolates showed that the organii recovered after six months

of negative cultures was distinct fru the original infecting strain; thus

this patient represents a re-infection. The other 10 patients have

remained bacteriologically negative for at least six months, including the

two indiviulals who had their courses of therapy interrupted before the

full 28 days.

These pcelimLnary results are extremely enouraging and suggest that

ciprcloxacin is efficacious in treating chronic typhoid carriers and uy

achieve a higher cure rate than previous antibiotic regimens. Further,

more cxrehensive studies will undertaken to eplore this possibility.

IV. DWX AL BPXflI(CXEY SI DIES

A. Rcery of S. tyrM from Epieiologically-Incriminated Surface

Waters

pidiologic studies suggested that the lack of untreated sewage

water for irrigation of salad vegetables during the dry summer months in

Santiago represents a significant factor in the transmission of typoid

fever. Earlier environmental bacteriology studies, howevr, by Chileen

bacteriologists had failed to recover S. typhi fru the irrigation

waters. Nevertheless, we proceeded to carry out enviruzental

bacteriology studies using the same bacteriological methods as employed in

the earlier studies but instituting the use of Hoore swabs as the metxhod

of samling the irrigation waters. By means of this new method of

samoling, we were able to recover S. ty rePeatedly from surface waters

used for irrigation. Details of these studies are contained in APPENDIX

J.
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B. Standardization of the Sensitivity of Moore Swabs for Isolating S.

typhi fram E.ivironmental Sources

Moore swe consist of large portions of gauze that are suspended

for 48-72 hours in environmental sources to bacteriologically sawale

water; they act as filters to concetrate bacteria as the waters pass

through the gauze. The sensitivity of Moore swask in the recovery of S.

t a s evaluated by samling sewrs that drain the houses of known

dronic typhoid carriers in SantLaqo. Results are presented in detail in

APPMEIX K.

V. CLINICAL AND moucaEAR B RI OlC STI'DS CP S. Tffu

A. Clinical Bacteriology Studies

The sensitivity of blo, bone marrow, and duodenal string

culturEs were compared in the isolation of S. tyt from 103 children with

=spect ty x.d fever. The combination of two blood and one duoeal

string oAitures equalled the sensitivity of a tbne marti in

bacteriologically cnfirming the diagnosis of acute typoid fever. These

results are presented in detail in APPENDEX L.

B. Moleclar Analyses of S. tyli

In the first study, 100 isolates of S. t from Santiago were

exanined for the presence of plasmids. Plasmids were found in only 8

isolates. None of the plasmids ecxded antibiotic resistance. In fact,

none of the 100 strains were found to be resistant to chloramuzeiniol,

am illir or trimethopim, the clinically imprctant antibiotics in the

treatmet of typhoid fever. These results are contained in APMIEIX M.

In a second study, a total of 141 S. " strains, including 70

fron Santiago and 71 from Li a, Peru were exaninod for the presence of

plasmids. Plasaids were present in only 12 of 70 (17%) of the Chilean and
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5 of 71 (7%) of the Peruvian strains. Identical 21 kilobase plas ids (as

defined by restriction endmuclease digest patterns) were found in 13 of

the 17 plasmid-ctamung s. l from Santiao and Lia. These results

and their significance for epidmiologic stuaies are fond in APPEDIX N.

VI. FMlD TRIALS OF EFFICACY OF LIVE ORAL TYPBID VACCINE TY21a

A series of four separate field trials of efficacy have been carried

out in Santiag, involving more than 640,000 -- Icidrp-n. In these

trials three different formulatims of vaccire and several different

iuinization sdiecules were ompared in radazed, controlled trials.

The enteric-cated formulation wa found to be significantly superior to a

formulation csisting of gelatin capsules cotaining bb and

lyiqidzed vaccine. Three &ooes of Ty2la in enteric-cated casules

given within one week has so far provided 67% efficacy for at least three

years. Increasing the interval between doses to 21 days did not increase

efficacy. Administering fewer doses (one or two) of vaccine in

enteric-coated capsules provided loer levels of protection that endured

for only two typhoid seasons. In contrast, administering four doses of

enteric-cated vaccine conferred significantly higher rotecticn than

three 1- s. A fourth trial initiated in October, 1986, is comparing the

relative efficacy of three doses of Ty2la given within one week in

enteric-coated or liquid formulation. Results of these field trials of

efficacy of Ty2la are contained in APIEXIX 0 and APDIX P.

VII. EVAMLMC OF THE SAFET ) AM 4J(D2 I OF A PURIFI D VI

LYSACC ARIDE RAL VICCINE

The safety and immogenicity of a pIrified Vi parenteral vaccine ws

carried out in healthy young adults in Maryland and in Chilean Air Force

recruits of the same age. Menuingcoocal polysaoi ide served as the
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control vaccine. Results are summarized in APPENDIX Q.

VIII. SODIES WITH TY21a CRAL VACCIM IN INFARTS AND TCIMERS

A. Backgrcund

Live oral typhoid vaccine Tylla has proven to be an important advax>e

for the prevention and possible control of typhoid fever in endemic areas

because it provides significant protection without causing adverse

reactions. Althugi typhoid fever in endemic areas is largely a disease

of sdolage children, the main dlivery system for pediat-ic vaccines ;-a

most develcping countries occurs through the expanded program on

iiminizatin (EPI) which is heretofore usually targeted exclusively at

infants. Mum it is intriguing to consider %twther immunization of

infants might protect these dildren later when they reach sd~colage. To

even consider such a proposition it will be recessary to show that Ty2la

is ic in infants and young children. Because of the innocuity of

Ty2la and the propensity of Salmnella to avidly interact with K cells of

gut lymphoid tissue, many investigators have introduced genes encding

putative protective antigens of other organisms to obtain expression in

Ty2la, thereby using the attenuated S. typhi as a *carrier* bacteria.

Among the canbinations reported so far are Ty2la expressing Shigella

sonnei 0 antigen (1), B subunit of Esdhrichia coli heat-labile

enterotoxin (LT) (2), and an outer membrane protein of Vibrio cholerae

(3). Important target age groups for these bivalent vaccines are also

infants and young children. Heretofore, however, the youngest age group

to have received Ty2la vaccine is six year olds. We therefore initiated

studies to evaluate the clinical acceptability and immuncgenicity of Ty2la

in infants and young children (less than five years of age) in Santiago,

C ile, an area endemic for typhoid fever.
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B. Materia1s and Methods

Vaccine 6es administered in three sepeiate, randomized,

v] cbo-contralled, dobl-lind studies.

1. Study #1

Study #1 involve healthy dilden 6-24 umths of age recruited from

the well baby clinic of the Centro Diantic of the Uriversidad Catolia

Sctwl of Medicine, Saitiago. FollcoN explanation of the study to the

parents and obtaining written amsent, infants were randcmized to receive

three e of vaccine (109 organis per dose) ur placebo which were

givn within eight days. Cups containing vacine or pla e re prepared

in a separate rox by an unblindd mrse. She dissolved the contents of

an enteric-coated capsule of Ty2la vaccine into 90 ml of cow's milk

foruwla utainiN 0.5 gn of NaBaX. ( A similar milk/bicarbcrate

oacktail" method -had been previously successfully used to vaccinate

Chilean six year olds who demonstrated a good serologic response

po6t-vaccination) (20). Milk containing Na 3 alct. serv 'd as the

P o. The coded cups containing ccire or plac~ were presented to a

serI nrse who administered the contents to the children in &Auble blind

fashion. Te infants were examined 24 and 48 hrs after each dose of

vaccine at whid time the child's temperature was recorded; axillary

temperatures were obtained because this is the accepted aistom in Chile.

The mother was interviewed to elicit evidence cf advarse reactions in the

pevious 24 hrs.

A 4 ml specimen of blood was collected prior to and 21 days after

vacination. The blood was passed through a Piccal-Hypaque coluan to

obtain m u clear cells to carry cut lymphocyte replication studies with

selected S. typhi and appropriate control anrtigwms to measure the
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cell-miiated immune response to vacination with Ty2la. Plasma was

utilized to measure serum antibodies: IgG antibody to 0 antigen was

neasured by enzyme-linked i uzorbent assay (4); H antibody was measured

by Widal tube agglutination as previously described (5) and Vi antibody

was detected by passive hegglutination using highly purified Vi

polysarharide (5).

2. Study #2

Ihis study was carried out a," children 2-5 years of age

(three-fcurths were three or four year olds) in a nursery schol in the

Pizxmpya district of Area Norte, Santiago. CLildren of consenting parents

waere randomized to receive three &oes of Tyla vaccine (109 viable

ortniss per dose) or placebo given within a period of eight days.

Capsules of vaccine were oened by a unblired individual in a separate

rcum and the Lmtents sueed in 50 ml of cow's milk containing 0.75 gm

of NaE 3 ; placebo consisted of milk with bicarbonate only. The coded

cups containing vacine or placebo were presented to a nurse who

distributed then to the children in double blind fashion. Children were

exauined 24 and 48 hrs after vaccination at which time axilLary

temperaturtz wre taken and the parents were interviewed.

Before vaccination and 21 days thereafter 4 mi of blood were collected

and the sera senarated and frozen to be tested later for antibody as

de.ecribed above.

3. Stu_ v3

The third study ;.s carried out in 2-5 year old children in a

second nursery sdl in Pincxoya -were hildren of cosenting parents were

J randcmized to receive four doses of Ty2la vaccine (109 viable organisms

per e) or placebo. V.cire-- s administered id-;tically as in Study #

f ,-,rth me wa -.iven within the eight day period in attempt to
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increase vaccine Jumnogenicity. Blood #as collected befco.e and 21 iys

after vaccinatin for serologic tests as described lbove.

C. Results

1. Clinical Respone to Vaccine

Table 1 shows tie number of childen in each study who received

vacme or pl-bo and the frequency of adverse reaction. Diarrhea,

fever, vomiting and abdinal pain were ,um~m in either group with no

difference evident between vaccine and plac recipients.

2. Mnmun Respcine to Ty2la

2he serologic response to vaccination of infants and yxmg

children is mxrized in TabLe 2. In Study #l, involving infants and

toddl rs less than two years of age, no si.gnificant rises in 0 antibdy

insure by IgG-ELISA were detected. Because these results cotrast so

notably from the serologic response of six year olds administered Tj21a

vain:-w by this wrthod of administration in a pcevica. study (4), we

prc e in t ie next study to vaccinate slightly older children, 2-5

years of age. nese children in Study # 2 showed s serologic reactios

to both 0 and H antigens; in total 8 of 24 vacciee she a significant

rise in one or another serologic test versus 0 of 25 pre-sol children

who received placebo (p<0.0o2 ).

In the third study, we attempted to increase the immogeicity of the

vaccine by admninistering an additional dose to preschool children. The

addition of a fourth dcse did not increase the serologic respose to the

vcine.

Ty2la vaccine does not contain Vi antigen and therefore even in older

individuals does not stimulate Vi antibodies. Thus the total lack of

serologic response to Vi where menasred in these studies in young children
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is cxi.etzly as expec & (Table 2).

Lympoxte culbires fran the vaccinated and pLacebo infanta, respcrbded

to mitogem. Boeer, tre ly4t=-yte c collted post-vaccination failed

to show evidence of replication in tkm. presence of S. tyELi 0

polysaccharide or ontrol (S. thompo or E. cli) 0 pulysaccw. ides.
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I APPENDIX A

NTERVENTIONS TO CONTROL ENDEMIC TYPHOID FEVER:
FIELD STUDIES IN SANTIAGO, CHIE 1

Myron M. Levine, Robert E. Black, Cattedele Ferreedo, Mary Lou
Clements, Claudio Lanata, Stephen Seas, J. Gltnn Morris, Luis Cisneros,

and Rae Germaniw, 2 and the Chilean Typhoid Commission3

Jn d contamination of food and water vehicles(Figure 1); direct contact spread of typhoid
Typhoid fever, the acute, often debilitat- fever is relativcly un'-ommon (1).

ing. febrile illness representing generalized Recognition of the above-menrioned facts
infection of the reticuloendothelial system, in- helps explain most of the observations regard-
testinal lymphoid tissue and gall bladder, is ing the global occurrence of typhoid fever. It
endemic in many less-developed areas of the is endemic in less-developed areas where sani-
world. Man is the sole reservoir and host of tation and food hygiene are primitive. How-
the infection (Figure 1), in contrast with other ever, the highest incidences occur where
Salmonella, which are typically zoonotic in- piped water is available but the water is fe-
fections of domestic and herd animals (1). cally contaminated and untreated. a situation
Approximately 3-5% of acute S. ryphi infec- prevalent in many large cities of Europe and
ions result in chronic gall bladder infection, North America in the late 19th century (5-7).

giving rise to long-term biliary carriers. The This phenomenon of piped transport of im-
propensity to become a carrier following acute pure water can be regarded epidemiologically
infection increases with age and is greater in as an example of amplification of disease
females, thus paralleling the epidemiology of transmission.
gall bladder disease (2-4). Asymptomatic The introduction of purification (including
chronic carriers comprise the reservoir that chlorination) of water supplies and treatment
maintains the endemicity of the disease by of sewage prior to discharge. interrupted the

_ampliMication step and caused a precipitous

4 This work was supported by mas from the World fall in the incidence of typhoid fever in the cit-
Heath Otsanizaion. the Pan Amteftu Health Oram. ies of Europe and North America in the first
zaaon. and the Health Development Corportiona. Moun- three decades of the 20th century (5-7). Fig.
uan View. California. and by nsatb cootraL DAMD- ure 2 illustrates this drop in incidence of ty-
C-115 from the U.S. Army Medical Research and phoid fever in the United States. This pattern
Deelopment Command.. ~: Caum" for Vaccine D,"%~pm,,. Dmvsjen of Gen- is typical of vrtually 311 countries as they in-

graphic Medicine: University of Maryland School of dbu-trialize and provide chlorinated water and
Medicine. Baltimore. Maryland; the Ministry of Health. sewerage systems for their urban populations
Santiago. Chile: and the Swiss Serum and Vaccine Insti. (8).
te. Rerne. Switzerland. One country. Chile. in the cone of South. The members of the Chilean Typhoid Committee in-
clude Auguso Schuster. Hector Rodriguez. iosi Manuel America. represents an exception to the above
Boerobo. Conrado Ristori. Hernia Lobos. Ingeborg pattern. By most criteria of health and quality
Preozel. and .Maria Eug-nia Pinto. of life. Chile is advanced well beyond the

37
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FIgure 1. A schematic diagram of the cYcle of endcmic rphoid fever
amd intervention points. .7

A
HIGH

INCIDENCE

NIlWMIV Jneul

ENDEMIC

TYPHOID FEVER

CONTAMINATION HIGH ZOF VEHICLES OF PREVALENCE
TRANSMISSION OF CARRIERS

WeffW CAiMI

SAMTAW and HYWd MBC PUCMJl7Mo

Ctronic cais comprsing the reservir contamina:e fW4 and %ater %chickL Thee are 4onsurmed by susceptible host leading to a high incidence a typhoid f(eer. Appmxn,eiy 3-
5% of in fected persons become chronic gai bladder ca.1 ,- of $,lmonela n-phi and ptrperu
aft the reservoir. The various interventios are discussed in the tell.

ranks of the less-developed countries. Chile Chile, particularly in Santiago. The incidencehas a world-renowned health care delivery of typhoid fever in Chile from '960 .- ;981 is
system, a low infant mortality rate (Table 1), shown in Table 2. During that period, the in-most immunizable communicable diseases cidence rare has usually exceeded S0 cases per
have been impressively controlled (Table 1), l0 population; since 1977 the rate has sur-
and the literacy rate is 94%. In the capital passed 90 per 1Ws in Chile and 150 per O in
city, Santiago, 96% of households have bacte- Santiago.
riologically monitored, chlorinated water and Santiago. Chile thus provided a unique op-
75% have connections to the municipal sew- portunit, to intensively study the epidemiol-
erage system (9). Nevertheless, despite these ogy of endemic typhoid fever and its control in
manifestations of a high level of development a country of relativel- advanced technology .wand control of most other communicable dis- and educational development. Accordingly.
eases, typhoid fever is highly endemic in following some preliminary epidemiological
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Fi4gir 2. The incidence of typhoid fever per 3) D eveopment of a simplified. sensitm-e. and
100.000 po;ulation in the United States from specific serokgical assay to screen large numbers

1920 to 1970. of food handlers and other epidemeovogicaily im-
portant groups for the presence of chronic typhoid
carriers

so 4) Evaluazions of possible nosurgical domicil.
iary anribiodc treatmens to eradivare the chronic

] carrier sxaze.

5) Environmental bacThwiolo,2 studies to ma-
f:m the presence of S. r) p in epidenmialogimUy
incriminated wates.

It so 6) Largv-scale eoatolled fildd trials to assess the
WI( efficacy of a lve oral attimnmd S. yphi -r ine

U. . (straia Ty2la) in the pseentie of typhoid fewria
--, Chilean schoolchildni and is use as a pWbi
= 0 , heah intermsion.

Each of these componens of the progrum
a. . will be reviewed below. The project represents

* a cogaborative effort involving participants
, from several instaituions in Chile and sevel

YEAR abroad as well as international agencies. In-
cluded are the Chilean Minisrt of Health, the
Center for Va..-ine Development of the Uai-

and seroepidemiological studies in late 1978, versity of Maryland School of Medicine, the

a multifaceted program "Studies to Control Pan American Health Organization, the

Endemic Typhoid Fever in Chile" was de- World Health Organization. the Wal er Reed

signed. The ultimate goal of the program is to Army Institute of Research and the Swiss Se-

reduce the incidence of tqphoid fever in Chile rum and Vacci:e Institute.

zo the level where it no longer represents a ma-
jor public health burden. The specific objec-
tives of the vrogram have included (Figure 1): Epidemnoioical Inveatloas

1 Epidemiological investigations to identif" Deicriprive Epidemioloty
high-risk groups. risk factors, protective factors,
major modes of transmission and specific contami- Chile i% a lo:g narrow country stretching
nated food and water vehicles.

2; A quantification of the magnitude of the res- more thav 3,000 miles from north to south.
ervoir of chronic S. gyphi carriers. Approximately 4.5 million of Chile's 11.8 mil-

Table 1. Infant mortality rate and incidence of certain immunizable communicable d;sea in ehil.
1964-1980.

Measles Perussis ei'sci lrJa~L

Year Cases Incideace Cases incidencm Cams diAncw Rae

I9W4 35,941 428.3a S.279 62.90 363 4.31 l053"
1%69 9.5M 99.7 2.905 30.4 64 0.7 7,3.7

6.19.5 ,413. 82.1 2.350 24.9 2 0.0 S5.4
90 3.844 34.0 2.795 25.2 a 0 31.8

Rate per 100.000.
Rate per 1.000 live births.
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Tabur 2. Population size. number of cases of typhoid fever, and morbidity
rarm for typhoid fever in Chile and Merropolitan Santiago. 1960-1981.

JChile s~ao

%*.ao Rate go- No. of Rate per
Yeo" Population Cs9 10 Popularion Cases 10

190' 7W.350 454 .9.6 2439.093 2.05 85.2
19bi 7.770.270 4615 X9.2 2.530.493 2.401 94.9
196Z 7.955.190 38-1 4"9 L.6=094 2.034 77.6
1W1 S14.110 4185 .0.9 2.713595 2.136 79.5
196.- U,25.030 4732 54.0 2.80.0% 2.731 97.4
1M 8.509.950 B_9 64.& 2..96 2.,?U 95.1
19W 8.61.671 .156 51.5 2.584..L0 2.68 90.1
1r ,853.193 4536 49.S 3.0,.03 Z47 9.4
19W 9.0B, 115 .91 .5. 3.159.&S 4.90 145.3
1969 9.196.837 55 46.0 3.247.610 3.463 106.6
19701 9...-58 5344 5".0 3.334.936 3.40 102.2
19,1 9.545.449 4714 50. 1 3.425.061 3.00' 87.8
191"- 9.722.341 41r 46.6 3.514.2-10 2.6.0 75.1
197, 9.89".231 3"b 3J 3.603.465 1.36 51.8
wt: 10.076.123 465 46.2 3.693.167 2.424 65.6

191Z 10.253.014 6110 .9.4 3.756.016 300 92.4
197" 10.454.387 61&0 !9. 1 3.6-9.626 3.345 91.4
19- 10.655.757 11.533 t0j. 2  3.9-4.43- 0.0.0 1-7.9
19-& 10.857.128 13.114 120.S 4.070.21193 8. 34 204.8
19-1 11.058.498 10.60 9".3 4.16.O0 6.3:4 132.6
194 11.259.871 10.&2 %.3 4.264416 6.S2_ 160.1
1. 11.477.150 10.59 94.0 4.M.026 -6.93%6 139.0

lion inhabitants live in metropolitan San- ease. Approximately 65% of cases occur
tiago, which is 'm:ated in the center of the rween December 1 and April 30 of each y
country in a vaIl.. between the Andes moun- (Table 3).
tains and the Pftific Ocean. Santiago has a The incidence of ryphoid fever drops as 4
temperate "Meintmrranean'" climate with wer goes further north or south from Santia
winters and rauimss summers. One area of particular interest is the Los.

In Table 2 art- iisted the population of San- gos Region. where many persons from S
tiago and of C1ii. the cases of typhoid fever. riago vacation in summer. The daytime tt
and incidence rarms from 1960-1981. Approx- peratures in this region can be quite warn
imately one-half -the cases of typhoid fever in summer, but there is rainfall all year lo
any year are reparrred from Santiago. In 1977 Typhoid is ver- uncommon here.
the incidence of ..yphoid fever doubled and re- Table 4 shows the incidence of typhoid
mained at elevave rates for several years. It is ver by adminisrrarive area of Santiago in
not clear what fan-mrs were responsible for the years 1977 and 1978. Area Oriente, an art,
doubling of the :ntification rates for typhoid affluence, has high rates in addition to
fever since 1977. lt is apparently not due to an poorer areas of Santiago. Furthermore.
administrative chnange in notification, since incidence of typhoid in Area Oriente is
there was not a nsimilar rise in nonenteric in- lieved to be very underreported because m
fections. febrile children there are cared for by pri

Typhoid fever 3hows a striking seasonaliry pediatricians who do not readily notify 3
in Santiago, wh--re it is a warm-season dis- to the Ministry of Health. In contrast,
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Table 3. Mean number of typhoid fever cases by In summary. an explanation for the ende-
month in Sa'ntiago. Chile. 1970-1976 and micityv of typhoid in Santiago must explaiA.

1977-1981.

Mean No. of cams Mean No.o ams a the high incidemce in schoolcbildme.
________ *a summer seasnality sith the highs inci.

190 % Of 1r- %O dence (December to mid-Mlardi) occumrrial when
M.onh 1976 TOW 1961 Total chiloaren ame out of school on summe- recess.

_______________________________ a n apparent low incidevce in children less
January 421 14.1 "1 13J than 2 years of age.
Februar 403 13.5 917 12.9 * amplified truzzy; ion despite high lerefs of
Ma"it 415 13.9 1015 14.3 sanitation.
April 400 13.4 867 122 why the incide=e of tyhoid ferer is very low
May 302 10.1 405 8.5 in the Los Lagos Reio. despimti de inflax into
June 183 6.1 59 7.4 that rehion of many persons (including prsnabt
July 103 3.S 282 4.0 chrnic carrier) from Santiago.
AuA 76 2.5 124 1.7
September 62 2.1 162 2.3
October 109 3.7 215 3.0
No ember 167 5.6 601 83 Stroepidentio ogy
December 340 11.4 141 11.8

Antibodies to the flagellar (H)antigen of(S.
typhi (d) are IgG and long-lived (10). They

Table 4. Incidence ftates of typhoid fever by may derive from immunization or clinical or
administrative area. Santiago. Chile. subclinical infecTion (10). Where parenteral

____________________________ vaccine is not com.zmonly used, as in Chile.
Incidence rate.- W0 measurement of the prevalence of S. tiph: H

%-J Mean scoonom 19- antibodies can give helpful insights into the
, zlevel 1977 epidemiology of q-phoid fever (10). In Norem.
lu ow, middle 317.5 321.3 her 1978. sera were olbtained fromi healdthy 15-

Ocdne Low, middle 140.9 17-7. three areas of Chile. These included: 1) AreaSNronte Low. middle 117.0 110.1 9ya7ls swl sohraegop.i
Cen:r-Al Middle -185.3 16. Norte. Santiago, rep-esenting a low and low-

0-ee Middle. upper middle socioeconomice population: 2) children
middle, high 118.7 161.9 from an exclusive prrivate school in Proriden-

cia. Area Oriente. re-nesenting an affluent
group; and 3) schoolchildren in the Los Lagos
Region of southern Chile. where the reported

proximately 80-90% of children in the other incidence of typhoid fe-ver is low. As shov- M' Ls
areas of Santiago are cared for by physicians Figure 3. 23% of 15-19 year olds in Area
at National Health Service facilities where re- Norte had S. typhi H a."luinins at a recipro-
porting is compulsory. cal titer of 40. The prevalence in Proridencia

The highest incidence of typhoid fever is 15-19 year olds was a.S hi gh (in fact slightlyt
found in 10-14 year olds (T1 able 5); approxi- higher, 34%). In cownast, the prevalen-e of
mately 60% of cases occur in school-age chil. antibodies in teenagers in the Los Lagos Pte-
dren 6-19 years of age. In contrast, notifica. gion (12%) was sigiuificanttr lower than in
tion rates in children less thar 2 years of age Santiago (p=.04). The seroepidemiological
are very low. Notable sharp increases in the data confirm the notification data regarding
incidence in childhood occur in 3 year olds the occurrence of typhioid. i.e.. it is indeed
(versus 2 year olds) and in 6 year olds (versus S common in high socic-onomic areas of San-
year olds). tiago but is rare in the Los Lagos Region.
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Table S. Age-specific incidence rates and cases of 9phoid fever in Santiago. ChUe. 1970-1976 and
1977-1981.

1970-1976 1977- 191

Men Mean
Age Mean % of icidn Mean % of incidence
'Oop No. cases Total per W .o. csm Total per Io Ieague

0-4 170 5.9 387 421 6.4 89.2 2.3
5.-9 524 18-3 126.3 1193 17.1 272.2 2.2

10-14 624 21.8 152.2 1413 20.3 333.0 2.2
15-19 497 17.3 135.5 1465 21.0 283.4 2.1
20-24 421 14.7 126.4 72 10.5 246.7 U
25-34 407 14.2 72.0 1023 14.7 153.1 2
35-44 134 4.7 33.6 366 5.3 74.6 2.2
45-5 52 1.8 17.4 ,% 2.6 50.2 LIP
55-M 23 0.8 10s 84 1.2 36.0 3J

65 9 0.3 5.2 ,'9 1 38.5 7.4

1977-1981 rate ove 1970-1976 rate.

FIgure 3. The prevalenc of Salmon!, nnpi H aribodie in various age groups
from three population groups in Chile.

AGE PREVALENCE OF SALMONELLA ryphi H ANTIBODY
IN SELECTE--D AREAS OF CHILE

60

23.
0 s0

140 - (op

•. r- 123

-wo . @ ,,-.jna.. 20-41

10 O7*-

(5 0 I5 20 25 30 35 40 45 50

AGE IN YEARS
OTOTAL IUMS(R OF SAMP, S

TESTED III AGE G*WP

1) Ann None, a low and taiddle socioeconomic sectioa of Sarao ' it% a high reponed incidence of
typhoid fever 2) children from a private school in Provi ia. an affeur area where. noneheles, the
incidence of typhoid fever is high: 3) Llanquihue and Puere Vm.al iv the Los Lagos Region of South.-n
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Case/Control Study of index cases gave a history of eating outside
the household at least once each week.

A case/control sthdy attempted to identify In summary. the data from family-based
specific vehicles of transmission as well as risk studies confirm the earlier observation that it
factors and protective factors (11). This is uncommon to find a chronc carrier in the
study, which involved 81 cases age 3-14 years housi .hold of an index case. Furthermore, the
and 81 matched controls, incriminated only low frequency of concomitant cases among
one possible vehicle, flavored ices sold by high-risk siblings strongly suggests that the
street vendors. One aspect of the study in- vehicle of transmission in children and teen-
volved the collection of multiple coprocult- agers is usually consumed outside the home,
ures from the food handlers in both the case otherwise more concomitant cases would be
and contrW households. Chronic S. :yphi car- expected.
riers were identified in only 2 of the 81 (2.5%)
cases and I of 81 (1.2%) contM households.
This observation was the first evidence to
demonstrate that chronic typhoid caniers in S. typhi Infection in Infants
the home ae not responsible for most cases of
rb-phoid fever in children in Santiago. Few cases of typhoid fever are reported in

childr=n less that. 2 years of age in Santiago.
This could represent a lack of consumptioa of
the vehicles that transmit S. yphi to older
children or could imply that. following inges-

F~miI." Studies tion of the usual vehicles of transmission, in-
fants manifest an atypical response to infec-

We sought to further examine factors in- tion that is not readily recognized clinically.
:.Ived in the transmissiou of S. typhi in San- To hellp resolve this question we systemati-

.aio by interviewing and culturing the house- cally performed blood cultures in children less
h. d members of recently confirmed pediatric than 2 years of 2ge with fever who were seen at
:i.-s. This represents a more intensive study two health centers in Santiago during the
c" :he household as the possible site in which three peak months of the typhoid fever season
:.nsmisscn of tphoid infection may be oc- (13). Of 197 outpatients less than 24 months
wzring. Two separate studies involving 24 of age with fever who were cultured. S. gyphi

-z- 39 households. respectively, were carried was isolated from the blood cultures of four
o': in which attempts were made to identify infants (2T*). S. parajyphi B from two (1%)
z'..onic typhoid carriers as well as possible and S. paralyphi A from one (0.5%). The
zs:current (or secondary) cases by culturing clinical syndrome in these in!ants was very
..-usehold foodhandlers and contacts below mild, consisting of 1-5 days of fever (38.3-
1 . -;ears of age (these represent high-risk indi- 38.8CC) and respirator symptoms. In no in-
:iduaLs) (12, C. Ferreccio et al. unpublished stance was entetc fever considered in the dif-
dl:a), ferential diagnosis and, were it not for the

Ninety-six percent of the households had study protocol. a blood culture would not
municipal water and 79% were connected to have been taken from any infant.
" e city sewerage system. A chronic S. typhi These data demonstrate that during the ty-
:ar'ier was identified in only one (1.6%) phoid fever season in Chile children less than
!" "sehold. Most importantly, only two con- 2 years of age are becoming infected at a
':ruitant cases were identified among the much higher rate than previously appreci-
S. .. es of high-risk children less than 19 years ated. The mode of transmission and specific

""ge who were cultured. Eighty-six percent vehicles have vet to be identified.

.i
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Envl-onmental Bacterology Studies and celery. vegetables that are diffi-.ult to
wash and are eaten raw in salads in Chile. /Rive

The observaion thai most cases of typhoid The lypothesis that raw vegetables grown treat
fever are not associated with a chronic carrier with untreated wa.ne waters 3nd fruit "'fresh-
in the home made us turn our attention to a ened" with conuamizaed riier water repre. nellu
closer inspection of the water and sewerage sent impoctaut vehicles of transmission fro
system. We learned that although three- successfully exaplains the follow-ing epidemio.
fourths of Santiago households were con- logical observations. 7)
nected to the sewerage system there is no
treatment of sewage. Thus, raw, untreated * the afikingwamoealioft~rphoid(irgation is
sewage eters the Mapocho River (which ea- used in the 5uuar when there are no rains). w

r the low reported incidence in young children
verses northern Santiago) or the Zanj6n de la (raw verttabkt ae net an important food em for we
Aguada (a large open sewer that traverses infants and toddlers). ods
southern Santiago forn east to west before 9 the high incidence of typhoid fer in high so.
emptying into the Mapocho River southwest cioeconomic veihlborboods of Santiago (they eat

slds iv% reuaurnts and at home). .of the city) (Figure 4). As the Zanj6n and the tla w incidnce of atyhoife ee the low" incidence of ty.phoid fewer in the Los
Mapocho River reach the westernmost por- Lagos Region of Chil: (because of year-round rains swi
tion of metropolitan Santiago, their fecally in this region. iriadon is car used). wh
polluted, untreated waters are diverted for ir- 3d
rigation of crops during the rainless summer Prior to 1983. Chilean microbiologists car- Col
season. Prior to May 1983. 90% of the crops tied out a series of e:zizonmental microbiol. d
grown in this region were lettuce, cabbage ogy studies in atemp:r to isolate S. vphi

FIgure 4. A map Ciowing the two major water channels, the Mipoc.o River and the

Zanj6n de Ia Ajaa. which receive untreated sewage as &. rrai:.se Santiago.'
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from waters of the Zanj6n and the Mapocho from the central secion of the city, receives
River and from yegetables irrigated with un- untrea:ed sewage and becomes fecally pol-
treated wastewater (14-16). While heavy coli- luted as it flows westward. During the final
form counts and many nontyphoidal Salmo- tew kilometers as it approaches the agricul-
nella were found, S. yphi was never isolated tural areas. no further sewage is discharged in
from vegetables or from the Zanj6n and was an attempt to allow a degree of self.purifica.
isolated only once from the Mapocho River tion of the wastewater.
117). The past failure to isolate S. ryphi from We placed 133 swabs into the Mapocho
the polluted waters was in conflict with our River and the Zanj6n de Ia Aguada and recov-
epidemiologicaJ incrimination of this waste- ered 93. None of the 17 swabs placed in indus-
water. In review of the earlier Chilean studies. trial areas grew S. ypki. In contrast, 4 of the
we conduded that the bacteriological meth- 31 swabs from the Zanj6n de la Aguada with.
ods wer effici-rnt, but the techniques of envi- out industrial discharge (13%) and 4 of 45
ronmetail sampling appeared suboptimal. from the Mapocho Piver (8.3%) contained S.
Therefore we initiated new environmental yphi. Of the 76 swabs placed in agricultural
bacteriological studies (18) using Moore areas. 8 were culnire-posite(l1%). Of the 8
swabs (19-21) (thick wad% of cotton gauze isolates. 5 were phzge type El and 46, the two
which are left in the flowing wastewater for 2- most common disease-causing types in Chile,
3 days allowing the gauze to act as a filter) to one strain w-s unt pable. and the other two
collect samples. The Moore swab, originally were N and MI.
described in England in 1948 (19), is a con- Thus. using Moore swabs, we were able to

4 centrating method that has been used sue- isolate S. :)phi from irrigation water in San-
cessfully to locate the homes of chronic S. tiago. Chile. Since the sensiivity of the Moore
".phi carriers by isolating the organism from swab is inversely related to the size of the-wa-

sewage effluents (19-24). Moore swabs have terway sampled (21), our isolation rate of
been extremely useful in the investigation of 11% from these large waterwa s is probably
urban typhoid fever outbreaks in Europe. Ja- an underestimate. S. ryphi is fastidious. easily
pan. and the United States of America (19- inhibited by coliforms. and usually present in

os24). However, the efficacy and reliability of relatively small numbers in environmental
.Moore sw'abs in endemic areas had not pare-i- samples (22). The Moore swab. by acting as a

ously been assessed. Nevertheless, based on filter, improves the chance of isolating rare S.
its success in finding S. ryphi in sewage con- rypki among millions of coliforms. and we
taminated by carriers in industrialized areas, have now shown it to bt a practical. reliable
we decided to employ modified Moore swabs tool to isolate S. zyphi frotm irrigation water in
to isolated S. ryphi from environmental endemic areas. Findiag S. typhi with the
sources in Santiago. same phage types as disease-cavying isolates

Microbiological examination of rivers and in irrigation water supports the hypothesis,
irrigation canals of Santiago, Chile was car- based on epidemiological observations, that
ried out from January to March 1983. The contaminated vegetables in Santiago serve as
two major waterways in Santiago that car important vehicles of transmission.
wastewater are the Mapocho River in the
north and the Zanj6n de [a Aguada canal in
the south (Figure 4). Untreated sewage flows Studies with Chronic Carriers
directly into these waters, which are used for
irrigation in the agricultural districts of Quantitarion of the Reseroir
%laipil and Pudahuel (on the perimeter of the
city). The Zanj6n de la Aguada. which is Using epidemiological techniques. we esti-

0 heavily contaminated with industrial waste mated that in 19S0 there existed 23.019 fe-
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titer 2 160 is at least 8% in the general adult log of ampicillin that provides serum levels
population. 16% in women 40 years and folkwing oral administration that were prei.
olwer. and 3"% in women 25 years and older ously achievable only with parenteral admin-
with history of confirmed typhoid fever. The istation of ampicillin. Furthermore. like am-
practical application of the simple passive he- picillin. amoxicillin is concentrated in bile.

agglutination assy with highly purified Vi Nolan et al. (W7) recognized that these fea-
anzgen to detect chronic S. typhi carriers in tures of amoxicillin made it worthy of evalua.
an endemic area like Santiago, Chile depends tion as a nonsurgical treatment for the
,.azly on its predictive value. Since the pre- cmroicS. iypki carrier state. Nolan er al. (37)
-dve value is high in populations with high treated 15 chronic S. typhi biliary carriers

chronic S. *phi carrie rates (such as elder with oral amoxicillin (2.0 g three times d-ily)
women), screening high-risk groups of the for28 days. Long-term cares were observed in
population is warranted as part of a program 9 of l0 carriers who were able to complete the
: ~ o contrI typhoid fever. For this reason, sys- month of therapy.
t-=atic serological screening of foodhandlers Encouraged by these preliminary results of
i n Santiago schools (90% of whom are women Nolan et al. (37). we proceeded to evaluate a

revr 30 years of age) has been initiated. 28-day course of oral amoxicillin (2.0 g three
times daily) plus probenecid (0.5 g three times
daily) in treatment of chronicS. syphi carriers

Tre-.rment of Chronic Typhoid Carrien in Santiago. Chile (C. Lanata er al.. unpub-
lished data). Twenty-eight confirmed chronic

When a chronic S. ryphi carrier is identi- carriers (27 females) began the course of ther-
.... i-terventions must be initiated to mini- apy. Antibiotic and probenecid for each day.
-!z: the chance for transmission of S. ryphi of therapy were pri-ided in small vials. Medl-
-y.e carrier to suscepibles. Health educa- cation was taken at horn: or at work and the

s.-. including counseling on personal by- times of dosing were recorded br the patient
!,=ee ard food preparation techniques, is in a small diar'. Patients were 'isited in their
47 -- ±ariental. Ideally. however, therapy to homes at least once weekly on a scheduled ba-

-'cate the chronic carrier state is desired. sis. In addition, random unscheduled visits
T:- -urrently recognized "gold standard" of were made at least once weekly. At both
.-t_ Py invoh-es cholecys ectomy followed by scheduled and surprise visits, urine speci-

see-al weeks of antibiotic (usually ampicillin mens were collected for measurement of
or x-oxicillin) therapy. Obviously, such a amoxicillin levels.
ib-.r.pectic regimen involving major abdomi- Two of the 28 patients were unable to com-
nil surger is unsuitable as a routine public plete the course of amoxicillin therapy be-
health intervention in endemic areas where cause of severe allergic reactions which were
the revalence of carriers is high. Thus, for manifested in the first or second day of ther-
decades. an alternative. nonsurgical thera- apy. Of the remaining 26 carriers who suc-
peczic regimen has been sought to success- cessfully completed the 28-day co rse of
fully cure chronic S. typhi carriers. amouicillin and probenecid. many com-

lalian investigators (36) ieported that two plained at one time or another of mild diar-
weeks of intravenous ampicillin (1.0 g q 8 h) thea. rash, nausea, abdominal discomfort, or
successfOlly cured 19 chronic S. ryphi biliary gastritis. In no instances were the symptoms
car..-trs. However. intravenous antibiotic sufficiently severe to cause discontinuation of
thezv p-rcludes self-administered domicil- therapy.
ia- Tearment and thus is also not practical The success of therapy was moniored by
S.'r ::o,c health use. The advent of amoxicil- means of stool cultures and bile cultures (ob-

d rade available a superbly absorbed ana- tained by string capsule dei'ice) at monthly in-

t A
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tervals following completion of therapy. This placebo. In this trial, the vaccine provided
nonsurgica!, oambulatory, domiciliary oral 96% efficacyforatleasn three years in an area '

treatment regimen resulted in long-term (I where the incidence of confirmed typhoid fe-
year) cure of 15 of the 26 carriers (58%). ver in the cotrol group was 40 per W school-
When failure occurred it was usually evident children.
within the first 6 weeks following cessation of Stimulated by highly encouraging resuls of
therapy. Thirteen of the 26 carriers have had the Egyptian trial, a collaborative effort was
radiological evaluation of their gall bladder undertaken to carry out fild trials of Ty21a "
function. cholelihiasis, failure of the gall in Santiago. Chile to obtain new information
bladder to fill during cholecystogram, or and to evaluate the possible use of this vaccine
other pathology was present in 13 of 13 carri- as a public bealt intrvention to control en-
Us examined so far. detaic typhoid fever in Chile.
A cun rat of 58% with a domiciliary oral Two sepate field trials of effca. of one

antibiotic regimen, despite the presence of Ty21a vaccine have been undertaken in San-
gal bladder dysfunction, is encouragng news tiago. Chile in Area Norte (Trial 1) and Area
for treating an individual patient, since there Occidente (Trial 2). Results of these con-
is a greater than ever chance of cure without, trolled field trials are summarized below.
surgery. However, such a cure rate is too low
to advocate its use in public health programs.
Therefore, we are continuing to seek an anti- Area Norre Trial
biotic regimen that will cure at least 80% of
carriers, even with gallstones, without chole- The goals of the first Chilean field trial in
cystectomy. the Northern Administrative Area (Area ,

Norte) included-

Lare-Scek Field Trials of the Ty2la Live I) To e-alnase the efficacy of" a new formulation .
Oral Typhod Vcine of Ty2la vaccine (enterie-coated capsules) that is "more amenable to mass vaccination. since

NaHCO3 prem intern is unnecessary.
The live oral typhoid vaccine. Ty2la. devel- 2) To inrvesilate the efficacv of fewer (one or

aped by Germanier and coworkers (38) repre- two) doses of vaccine than were used in the Alezan-
sents a potentially major breakthrough for the dria. Eypt fMid trial.
control of typhoid fever by immunization. In 3) To &mss th e efficacy in an area of particu.

the initial clinical studies with this live attenu-
ated Salmonella "yphi oral vaccine in North Parentsof9l.954of the 137.697schoolchdl-
American volunteers, it was shown to cause dren in Area Nore gave permission for their vide
no advers reactions and to be genetically sta- children to participate in the trial. These chil- : tion.
ble and highly protective (39). dren were randomized so that in May and one th

The first field trial with Ty2la was carried June, 1982. 31.762 received two doses of pla. during
out in Alexandria, Egypt where approxi- cebo, 32. 707 received ene dose of vaccine and " protec
mately 16,000 6 and 7 year old schoolchildren one of placebo, and 27.485 recei-ed two doses havi
were given three doses (I0' viable vaccine or- of vaccine (one week apart). The remaining
ganisms per dose) within one week (40). Indi. 45.743 unvaccinated children were consid-
vidual doses of lyophilized vaccine contained ered as a separate -contact- control group.
within sn.all glass vials were reconstituted on A summary of 24 months of surveillance is
the spot, and the children were vaccinated a contained in Table 7. Briefly. two doses of the
few minutes after they chewed a tablet con- vaccine stinmlatcd a moderate degree (59%) 1) I
taining 1.0 g of NaHCO3 to neutralize gastric of protection which continued over two tv- actions
acid. An equal number of children ingested phoid seasom. In Table 8 the results are di- 2)1T
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Table 7. Area Norte field trial. Efficacy of one and rt o dcses of
Ty21) live oral typhoid vaccine given in enteric-coated ca-.:!es.

Summary of 24 months of sureilianz:.
I July 1982 to 30 June 1954

Vaccine 1o. of lnt-idnm ra.me
gMrup childnm No. of cas* per MOi. c!S=c- T

2 dose 27.4&5 40 14-5.31 -19
I dose 32,707 as 259.9' 26

Placebo 31.762 112 3.52.6-
Notvaccinated 45.743 147 3211.4

0 Bacterioloically confirmed by blood or bow. marrow culu.zre.
vs p < 0.2.

bvs p < 0.04.
Svs. p < 0.003.

Table 8. 24 Months of surveillance of the Area Norte field trial. Eff'-cacy of two doses

of enteric-coated formulation of Ty2la oral t:phoid va. Oe.

Placebo (31.762) Two doses Q2-<-)

No. of No. of wacc.
Surveillance period cases* Rate'tO" cases RatrlO e .-Av

1982 July-Sept. 1 3.1 0 0 ice
Oct.-Dec. is 4..w 4 14.6 0

I13 Jau.-Mar. 37 116.5 10 36.4 64
Apr..June 16 50.4 16 .1 0
July-Sept. 4 12.6 I 3.6 -t

Oct.-Dec. 14 44.1 1 3.6 92
19S4 Jan..Mar. 19 ;9.b 6 21.8 6.

Apr.-June a 25.2 3 10.9

Ba eeiololially confirmed by blood or bone marrow culture.

vided into three-month periods of observa- be highly practical and weli ="- to .mas vacri.a-

tion. In this analysis one notes that there was hon.
one three-month perioi (April-June. 1983) 3) The annual incidene of culnure-confirr-edtyphoid fever in the placebo caneoi group in t-he
during the 24 months of surveillance when the fi year of surveillance in A.---a Norte wa.s 214.'
protective effect of the vaccine appeared to 101. a rate more than five ti.gs higher than the
have been overwhelmed (Table 8); in all other rate in the control group in &,.e Egyptian trial!

periods vaccine efficacy exceeded 57 % (Table 4) One dose of vaccine gave =uch less protecee
8). (30%) than t'o doses of racine (69-'").

5) As shown in Table 9. ra o :dses of vaccine also
Other important observations from the provided moderate protection agains S. paroe-phi

Area Norte field trial include: 8 infection. This makes sense s .e p.o:e tion z4L'
Ty2la and other li'e Sa!mone/ -ac r.-s is krc. n

I., The accine caused no significont adverse re- to be related to th. lipopo'. s".are 0 .-
acIo-s in 60.000 vaccinated children. (41. 42). The 0 am:iens of. : .h'rdS. pS-.

2) Te enteric-coated formulation was found to ryphi B are related.
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Table 9. Efficacy of Ty21a attenuated Salmonella )-phil accine
against S. parnryphi B distase.

No. of No. use of lcidence 'accine
Vaccine group children paratyphoid 16 per W0 eff.cvac.

2 doies 27.4&5 • 6 21.8" H
I don 32.707 10 30.61'  A
Placebo 31.762 14 44.1:
Not vaccarated 45.743 23 1.OJ-

0 Bactenioocally confirmed b, blood or bame ,mauro coui,
a vs'. p - 0.2.

Area Occidver Field Trial Tabe. IField ntial formulation of Ty2la Live:
oral tphoid vaccine.

Based on results of the field trial in Area
Norte which showed only modera:e efficacy
with two doses of enteric-coated vaccine and Lyophilized %accine 1.01 Alexandria.

an appasent overwhelming protection in var- " in Ilas tjals t b; :s Egy-pt

cinees during one three-month period, a sec- LyOphUC aevic- ."ec Santiago. Cilie t
and field trial was initiated in Area Occidente in entric-coated (Area Non e & 6

of Santiago. In this trial 141,127 children of capsules Occide..,t; .

consenting parents (representing 95% of all Lyophilized %acci:e Z;a-. Ama OG ide:-. " .3
schoolchildren in Area Occidente) were ran- in gelatin ns Santiago. C- i

domized to one of five groups to receive: . - ,0.5k

Group I-Thrve doses of vaccine in enteric-
coated capsules given within one week.

Group 2-Three doses of vaccine Aith NaHCO,
given wit'in one reek. The commercial gelatin became available commerciallv in mz:.'
capsule/NaHCO, formulation was used. which countries of the world.
consists of two gelatin capsules each containing 0.5 Similarly. the more practical enteric-coa.. 4
g of NaHCO3 and one gelatin capsule containing formulation was made in two special lo:s ftr-
I'ophilized vaccine.

lyophlizedvaccie. . the Area Norte and Area Occidente trials .
Group 3-Three doses of enteric-coated vaccine h

with an interval of three weeks between the doses. Chile (Table 10): this enteric-coated formu.L.--
Group 4-Three doses of the gelatin capsule' tion was not commercially available at &'-

NaHCO3 formulation with an interval of three time.
weeks betw'een t.- doses. Results of the Area Occidenre field trial a.-

Group S-Three doses of placebo, showned in Table 11. The clear-cut results a--

The design of this trial was intended to al- low the following conclusions to be drawn:
low a direct comparison of two different for-
mulations of vaccine as well as two different cine was aeme again s wn inf 107.40 Area ct.
immunization schedules. We would like to dente schoolchdin who incested at least M

have included the Egyptian formulation as doses of vaccine between July and September.
one cell in this trial; however, that formula- 1983.
tion was not available (Table 10). The Egypt - 2) The enteric-coared formulation was found

ian formulation was prepared only for the Al- be significantly more proreciie than the gelad_
capsule/NaHCO, formulation.

exandria trial and then was replaced by the 3) The long-interval immunization schedule i:.

gelatin capsule/NaHCO 3 formulation, which days between doses) gave no greater protec.c--
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Table 11. Efficacy of Ty21a otal typhoid vaccine in Area Occidente
aher 10 months of surveillance: comparison of two different

formulations and immunization schedules.

Per: at

Thm diees No. of vaccne
withM ow wwk childre No. of cases* Rate I0' efficacy

Eakuted 22,170 4 31.6& 74
Sulari/NaIHCO3 22.379 24 107.? 1

11m doms 21
days be weeoasch
doe

Eamlc-caed 21,W 8 37.0' 70
patia!NaHCO, 21.-41 19 74.2' 39

27.793 34 122.3
No vaccivatd 14.962 16 106.9

*3actmbo lly confirmed by blood or bone .marrm• cultue.
*or t vs '. p 0.002.
* vsb. p 0.005.

than when all doses of vaccine were given within, this analysis, no evidence is found for lesser imrou.
on week. nity in recipients of two doses of vaccine. Again one
4) The level of protection achieved with three must stress that the groups of two- and three-dose

doses of enteric-coated vaccine was approximately recipients were not randomized and therefore com-
"0- pa,. larison ma" be inappropriate.

4) Some children were absent during one day of
va:cination and consequently received only two
doses of vaccine. The numbers of such children are
small and these children may represent a skewed A Third Santiago Field Trial
group a" different risk from those who were not ab-
sen: on any vaccination days. Nevertheless. it
seemed Aorthwhile to compute the incidence rate Based on results of the Area Occideote field
in the children who received only two doses and trial, it is obvious that the enreric-coated for-
compare it to those who received three doses of vac- mulation is the formulation of choice and that
cin. or placebo. In Table 12. the incidence of ty- a short interval immunization schedule is sat-
phod fe'er in all children who received three doses isfactory. However, it is still unclear whether
of enteric-coated vaccine (both short and long im-
munization schedules) is compared with the rate in there is a difference in the protection con-
all recipients of two doses of enteric-coated vaccine ferred by two vrsus three doses given within
and h the incidence rate in placebo children. In eight days. Nor is it clear whether a fourth

Table 12. Comparison of efficacy of three versus tmo doses f
enteric-coated Ty2la vaccine in the Area Occidente field trial (10 months

of surveillance).

Petrcn

No. o % ?o. of Incidence vaccine
Vaccine children cases per A0- efil= -

Enteric-coatedO 3 doses 43.766 is 3S J 72
Erteric-coatedO 2 doses 9.920 2 20 2 83
Mambo 27.7Q3 34 122.3

Includes both short- and long.interval schedules.
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dose might jiftc l aca protection. intervention. 't is con-
The znsw I* them. quesdios were to be sid'ring seve t of scw-
sought iit a Ilhrd Bdd trial that began with age wasewa: igation.
vaccinatimn is Otobew 1964. In this trial This represer :m solu-
285,00') i d r.d b Aimk Sur and Area tion. In the s ig made
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Since approx v= in
schoolcbildre: .ahigh
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high efficacy. led tui-

During dh past fmu yam the epidemiol- &Is in Santiag -0 have
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ively studikolnd varicas inuwentions ev'au- incidence in mately

:-redL We an mw at the poift of defntive 40% trom the
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APPENDIX 3

Case-control study to identify risk factors for
paediatric endemic typhoid fever in Santiago, Chile

RoaERT E. BLACK,' Luis ClSNEROS, 2 MY RON M. LEvINE, 3 XNTomo B.NFr, 4

HER:N.ja Loaos, S&HECTOR RODR!GLFZ 6r

Typhoid fei'r is an important endemic health problem in Santiago. Chile. Its incidence
has more than doubled in recnt years, durirg which access to Potable waier and sewage
dsposal in the home became almost universal in the city. A matched case-control study was
carried out to identify risk factors and vehicles of transmission of poedivrir typhoid fever;
51 children in the 3-14-years age group with typhoid fever were compared with controls,
matched with respect to age, scw, and neighbourhood. It was foundthai case children more
frequently bought lunch at school and sh16-red food with classn.e. Also, case children
more often consumed flavoured ices bough! outside the home; nowv of 41 other food items
considered in the study was associated with a higher risk of typhoi lver. Only two food
handlers for cases and one for controls were positive for Salmonella. typhi. indicating that
persons preparing food solely for their own family were nt., the main source of S. typhi
infection. Rather, the risk factors idenried ir this study are consiaten: with the hypothesis
that pardia.-ric endemic typho in fever in Sanriago is largelb spread by con sumption offood-
stuffs that are prepared outside the irdiv idual's home and are shared wiI.' or sold '.0
children.

Typhoid fever is an endemic health problem in a period in which accss to po~abfr- water and sewage
Chile. pres-ing some interesting and mostly iutex- disposal in the home increased and becamne almost
plained epidiruilogical features. The illness has a universal in urbaw areas (3, 5). Furthermore, during
masked smanality with a peak during the summer this time there was a striking reduction in the fit-
mox~ts and :he highest incidence is in children in the quency of mos; owher commu ricable diseases in Chile
8-13-years age group (1. 2). Furthermore, its inci- (6).
deac is high in children from both low and higth Little is known about the routes oftransmission fot
sociocconomiuc groups. even those who live under typhoid fever in Saniago. The two principal hypoth-
apparently tetrly optimum sanitary conditions (3). eses proposed suasm contaminattion of food (a) by

Sisificant improvement has been achieved in foodhandlers who are asymnptomatic carrers of
reduc-.ng the mortality rate of typhoid fever in Chile Salmonella t, phi (2) or (b) by the irrigation of fruit
from 12 per 10 000 inhabitants in the l9405_ioJ:"i -d 1,esewhis widh sewage-contaminated water (7,
than I per 10 000 in the late i970s; howevrer, over the 8). As far as the first hypothesis is concerned it
same period the morbidity rate has icicreasnel from 50 should be noted thK the prevalence of choletithiasis
per 10 000 inhabitants to 100 per 10 000 (4). Para- in Chile is one of Lbhbighest in the world (9) and that
doxically, this increae in morbidity occurred during this, together with the endcn i: presence of typhoid

&C!:;ef. E*Amjolor Section. Center for Vaccine Deelpment:. fever in the country (1-4). produces a high rate of
of~i& oNMaLnd Scbool of Medicine. Baltimore. ME) I201. chronic biliary caniage. It has been estimated that

2S ITeo.o lCIUte for Vio nUs IbOeld b@iidmt there are neatly 30000) such carriers of S. typhi in

:"e'Cne fo acn )'lpet Santiago (a prevaee rate of 694 per 10 000 (10)).
Cbdf niacu iessUit &v lcen hl-n' With regard to the second hypothesis, sewage in

HOW181a. Samtaab. C o PbikH.i. Santiago is dischaxpd un-reated into the Mripocho
3 omr D,-ar-. Inite o ulc elh SanntIIO river avd a large anali; water drawn from these

* Erde.&oko-gConjultarn.Minist at Publi; Health. Saniago. sources is used to irrigai crops, such as lettuce and
Chik celery, which are grown rear the city (7). High faecal

-899-
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coliform counts have been measured in this water, the onset of illness ia cases ov cr :he sa-ne peio,
and S. iyphi organistm s have been isolated from it for the matched co-troS): -- .sze of cooks az-/or
(8). maids at home and :heir rote i food prea:ation; fre-

The aim of the present study was to identify risk quency of eating food fr=- ,- *endors, in res-
factors and vehicles of transmission of typhoid fever taurants, or at school: i-o.-. zf 1a0 bladder disea5e
in the eastern part of Santiago. an area that accom- among the food a:;:.-s & ho=e; contact .i*th
modates famiiies of all economic strata, but mostly known cases of typhoid "e- (L the t o mo-:hs
middle- and high-income persons living in modern preceding the study i; and :.a'-: an. swimming a=ivi-
housing, ties (in the month prior to o~wr - f il'ss for cases and

in the same period for te !a-2.- d control).
For both cases amd oarois :o sool samples were

MATERIALS AND METHODS obtained from the ;rma.-Y oc- i.ndler in the house.
hold. The initial sample was c::admd by recval swab
at the time of the inrenirvw a:! placed in Cary-B!aiz

A matched c80-ontrol study was conducted from transport medium azd = the same day. The
Dece er 1980 to June 1981. Cases selecfd were second sample was a stoo ot!aizd during the
children of either sex in the age group 3-14 years who morning of the foLlowing day w-.ith -4as kept ref-ger-
lived in the eastern area of Santiago and who were ated and was cuL-ured -'- six hours. Fa--ul
diagnosed as having typhoid fever as confirmed by samples were cufm.ed on ..- :-higella, Mat-
blood and/or bone marrow cultures that were post- Conkey's. or bisu su,ite :,ars, either di--ct.
tiveforS. iyphi. Children were diagnosed and treated or after selenite -,cbe:: 24 hours; co!:r.es
at the Calvo McKenna Hospital (serving mainly low harbouring SaltroneRl or i-geI. bazteria -ere
and middle socioeconomic groups) or by 20 peia. identified using stazdard :'.-"t..e. (12).
tricians who care more for middle and upper socio- Statistical ana!;.i of :e res.1- for matched ;ai"s
economic groups in their private practices. A surveil- was carried out usa; th: MItNz= zest (13) if the
lance system was established to ensure that two blood outcome was dizh::aous. v a similar test den', et
cultures were obtained from each child with sus- by Fleiss (13) if -xo-.
peced typhoid fever at either the hospital or the
private practices. Blood was cultured in a medium of a .s..r..
supplemented peprone broth," and processed by stan-
dard methods (11, 12).

Controls were children of the same sex and age Eighty-one caes =r-.r te -. ::-a fo: inclusior in the
( =one year of age) as the cases, and lived in the same study; 67 were f:,- Calvo M:?..a Hosp'ital an r 1 ;
neighbourhood. They were identified by following a were from the F.a--:es 0.-:- ;aedia:tcia.".s in
standardized route which started at the home of the Santiago. The Ir.-s: n= -'- cses %,ere 6-yea-
case. Controls who had had a febrile illne, s suggestive olds, with relati'. fe-x ' -t"hs age and "'.y
of typhoid fever euring the four weeks rior to their uniform freque-e.-s a "o e n were eal
participation in the study were excluded and a new numbers of ma!e a.! fe,.-.e - . (Fig. 2j.

control was selectrA. Once an appropriate control
was identified, return visits to the neighbourhood a
were made until complete information was
obtained.

Two public health nurses filled in questionnaires -
concerning cases and their matched controls, and the
answers given by the children -ere verified by inter- I
viewing their mothers. For young children, the ques- . s-
dons were answered by their mothprs. Cases and l
matched controls were interviewed 1',," *he same nurse. I
The questonnaire explored the .,-lowing areas: 3-

socioeconomic level (type of house L.uastruction and I
ownership; number of rooms, bed., and persons in I
house; and ownership of car); sanitary conditions at
home (existence of ' water source and bathroom
facilities); food ai I drink consumption (42 items), &;t
both at home and ot., le (for the two weeks prior to Fig. 1. Age and se --i...- zf 21 oat d*tric cases

of typhoid fever in ea i--- i4-ea zf Sangnpgo. Crmie.
.raiom Becton Dtckinso and Co.. Oxnard. CA 93030. USA. over the period Ce: : 3 -L.e 1981

I
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Table 1. Association of selected hsk factors with paediatric typhoid fever in Santiago. Che

Cas.:Control Pairs

Ye.:Yes Yes:No No:ys No:No Signmhcmnce isca

bMHor of vo*4 feve 0 16 5 58 it- 4.8. 3.2
in a relative P<O.OS

sougnch t sc~oe 2 12 3 35 42-4.3, 40
P<0.05

Tnrtol oua e Sat S& 12 a 21 40 It',S.0. C.4P<0.0s

S a w m taho 9 0 a 72 C:,0.. C
P<0.02S

Swimmi in a Po 10 7 18 46 ' -. 0. 0.4
pico.os

Aa c w , to c€ms W W curred aP a'el n weat mg

Rt'cal swabs were obtained from 78, and stool more imponan: for children who brought foo. to
samples from 77, of the 81 domestic food handlers for school (relative risk 10/2. V2 = 5.4. P <0.05) ,han for
wses; 2 food handlers were positive for S. typhi, children who purchased school food (relative risk

p. including the mother of one case and the cook 2/0, not signifi:ant).
(femaie) of another. Swabs were also obtained from Controls tra,.-ld.d away from Santiago -note fre-
1, and :tools from 71 food handlers of controls. One quenj!y than did cases in thr month before :he onset

of these food handlers wa.s positive for S. typhi; this of illness in the matched caie (Table 1). This lower
--as the mother of a control child whose own children risk for controls vho travelled se--med to hold during
-ere negative for S. typhi but who prepared flavoured both summer (relative risk 5. 10) and non-summer
ices that she sold to neighbourhood children, includ- (relative risk 3/10) months. Conrols also iw am more
ing the case matched with her child. The ages of these frequently in a lake or pool th'a cases (Table I).
food handlers were 34, 37 and 55 years; none of them The consumption patterrs of cases for 4" fruits and
had a history of typhoid fever, but two had a history ve3etables and other food prod,.its -ere ob:ained for
of biliary colic and one was known to have gallstones, two weeks prior to onset of their illness and for the
Seven additional food handlers had stool cultures same period in matched con'ro!s. Consumption of
positive for other enteropathogens, including S. para.
typhi B (3). other salmonellae (3) and Shigella (1).

The families of cases and matched controls had the Table 2. Frequency of sharing food with frie-cds among
same number of persons in the home, and a!l had typhoid fever cases and matched contsrols

household electricity, sewage disposal facilities, sinks
in bathroom and kitchen, an4 a source of water, or No. af msh-0?d ci ~rs shafng food
owned a refrigerator or an automobile. The relatives
of cases (usually cousins), but not friend., were more No of cases j,3 1-2

frequently (relative risk 3.2) reporteJ ill with typhoid a" food b' 9awek Dries wee Never

fever during the two months preceding the study 3
(Table I). Cases more frequently (relative risk 4.0) ate 'i 2"i w " 3
lunch bought at school th;,n controls (Table I), but 12 "
both groups ate food !rom street vendors, school 1291 2 15 12
kiosks, and restaurants. In addition, cases more fre-
quently shared food at school with friends Table 2). 1341 0 23
This increased risk was particularly apparent for chil-
dren who shared food in this way three or more times 7.3. P <0 oS,z dI I, ,7 ,
per week (relative risk 6.0) (Table 2), and seemed to be " .,,., ,,, - pq.-,-,,,*,t.-,'
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Taw*. 3. Frecuency of consumn~g purchased flavoured important factors suigess: that this was not due to
ices by typhoid fever cases and matched controls& chance. Cases were probaby matched so closely with

controls from the same.- :;i.ourhood for socio-
Control consumion economic status that po:=--nial risk factors associated

_ with wealth, education. or plaze of residence may
Case .-su- *" ;3 1-2 have been overlooked. On :.he c:her hand, this study

rmes/week timesweek Never design allowed examjiz:acn of important risk factors
without the po:etially c:.ourtliz.g effects that may

a 3 '.j,-:wes have arisen had cases and controls differed in socio-
.311 iS 8 13 economic status.

"-2 W-,,.,,,k The study identified f'avoured ices as a vehicle of
ii, 4 S 2 transmission of typhoi.d fever among children in

%,-W Santiago; however, the p:e.se means of contamin-
134; 3 5 26 ation of the ices has no: yet been established. One

possibility is that the wa:=- used :o prepare them was
7 3. P * 0.0s fee oe...E of domn). contaminated, l :he zi:nsr universal household

•re- . Wa.4t m e tas. access to water of _ood n; us study families and
in Santiago in general (5) and the failure of this study
to implicate the water source as an importat risk
factor suggest that this is .,-,ike-y. Another possible

purchased flavoured ices was associated with a higher explanation is that S. rvp,: ca- ers contaminated the
risk of typhoid fever, paticularly among children containers, the water, o: .e ice in their homes while
zonsumiag such ices three or more times per week preparing the flavou:d i:-s for sale. In this respect, it
(rela:ive risk 3.0) (Table 3). Consumption of is pertinent that we iden-ed an S. zypihi carrier who
,avoured ices made in the home was not associated had prepared and sold fao.-, red ices to a child who

w,-ith typhoid fever (relative risk 5/9). No association subsequently developed .--.:.toi_ fever. The lack of
was found between consumption of the other food significance, as a ri k .a.-. of flavoured es made
.:ems. including suspected vehicles or groups of these and consumed at hom.e f*.-her emphasizes that it is
;:.ems, and development of typhoid fever. For the prepara:ion of the !c, -te= by carrie-s outside
examp!e, the relative risk associated with consump- the home that is im o- ..
.ion of lettuce was 14/19 (0.74) and strawberries Consumii,g lunch b v:.: a: school cafe-e ias -nd
23/19 (1.2). One food item, mote con huesillos (a sharingfoodwithclas . whodidnotbuylunc at
loca- drink made from corn and apricots), was associ- school were both asscciz'ed &i:h a higher risk 'f
a:ed "-ith a significantly lower risk of typhoid fever typhoid fever. Alhou.edie.1d, notd-eany cluste,
Irela:ive risk 4/16, )(-9.9, P <0.01). ing of cases in parti.uar izhoo"s. these data suggest

that one transmission ro-:e of S. ryphi may be con-

DISCUSSION sumption at school of foocl zhat was prepared on the
school premises. bro-'.: by their chili.-e from
home, or bought from f!.d ve.dors. It is also poss-

The epidemiology of endemic diseases is frequently ible that certain children ha% e a tendency to eat food
comp!lex. Unlike common-source outbreaks, many prepared outside their -&n homes. thus exposing
vehile-s, each responsible for a few cases, may be themselves to food prepa: d by a wide variety of per-
involved, and this might be the situation regarding sons, some of whom couJ be chronic carrers of S.
typhoid fever in Santiago, Chile. The present study typhi. The higher freq . n, of reported (but undocu.
incriminated only one food item but identified a mented) typhoid fever a-ong relaives of cses com-
number of factors associated with a higher or lower pared to those of con.rols could be due to reporting
risk of developing typhoid fever, bias; however, it may indc.te that the case and the

Since more than 70 variables were investigated, it relative had shared a co n. mon food exposure.
can be expected that a few of them are statistically sig- The reduced risk of :y-,hoid fever among children
nificant by chance alone at a P level of less than 0.05. who travelled out of Sanv-ago may be a marker of
In some instances, however, the statistical signifi- socioeconomic statts but could also indicate that they
ca.ce of the association was greater than 0.05. were removed from the source of infection, being
Furthermore, some risk factors were corroborated by safer away from the -i:y. The incidence rates of
statistical significance of two or more related typhoid fever in the popu:ar ho!i:ay resorts aremuch
variables, e.g., travel outside Santiago and swimming lowef than those in Santiago (2).
in lakes or pools, usually outside the city. Since these This study indicates that food handlers who
are re!ated variables, the finding of all three to be prepared food solely for their own families were not
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the main source of S. typhi infection. Cultures of two factors identified in the present study are consistent
stool samples should identify most asymptomatic with the hypoth-sis that endemi. ::phoid fever in
carriers, and only two caniers were found in the Santiago is largely spread by expoiure to food items
homes of the 81 cases. Furthermore, this finding was that are prepared in schools. private homes, or by,
corroborated by a later study of family members of food vendors and that are shared with or sold to chil-
typhoid fever patients in Santiago (15). Using three dren. From this study, it cannot be determined
stool cultures and measurement of Vi antibodies (16), whether contaminaion of these items with S. typhi
only one chronic carrier was found among the family was a result of their preparation by chronic S. ryphi
members of 24 patients with typhcad fever. Althouith carriers or because the raw foodituffs were contami-
cbsoiu; carriers are undoubtedly important in tne nated by S. typhi from Santiajo se% age. Further epi-
transmission of S. typhi, all these studies indicate that demiological and bacteriological studies are planned
such cardiers within the household could account for to resolve this issue.
only a small fraction of typhoid fever cases. The risk
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RI SUM

ETUDE CAS-TMOI.S N VUE DE DITER.MINER LES FACTEURS DE RISQUE DE L% F1t. .z TYHOIDE

ENDEMIQUE DE LENFANT A SANTIAGO DU CHILI.

La fiewe typholde est un probleme de san-te end6mique au timoins apparies ;ar lie. sm n ois..a;e. L'e:'.de a ri e.
Cbili. qui atteint un paroxysme pendant I'ete ct sivit surtout des facteurs de ris.je ;';i coresp.:".- a I'hypotc.e selon
chez le enfants do I A 13 ans. A Santiago, l'incidence de la laquelle. A Santiago. Ia conwso.:ation do produits
fii-re rypholde a double ces dernieres annees. bien que Ia alimenWaires parta.-s w *es enfants cuz %endus i ceux-ci
quas-otaliti des mdnages aient acc A I'eau potable et i hors de la maison eat daas ue lar;e -esure responsable do
'vacuation des eaux uskes; l'incidence est elrve, tant dans ta propagation de !a aad. La o.-tarinauion de ces
les quarters pauvres que dans les quatiersriches de la ville. produts par Sal'ro.ela .yphi pe..t e due i leur
Un. etude do cas et de ti'moins apparies a etc entreprise en preparation par des orme- s ch oni es de S. typhi ou au
,ve do determiner lea facteurs do risque et le vihicules de fail que Ie- denrees c=ra da-. !." composition
transmission de la maladie. Quatre-vinst un enfants de trois contiennent S. t.r: a suite d'u.t- -o 'urion par lea eau.,
A quatorze ans. souffrant do fiire typhoide confirm6e par uses.
analyse bactriologique ant etA compares 1 des sujets
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TYPHOID FEVER IN SANTIAGO, CHILE: A STUDY OF
HOUSEHOLD CONTACTS OF PEDIATRIC PATIENTS"

1. GLENN MOP RIS. JR.." C-TTERINE FERRECCIO.± JULIO G.-%RCLA. HERNAN LOBOS.1
ROBERT E. BLACK. HECTOR RODRIGUEZ_.,.,o

MYRON M. LEVINEt
t fD:j~o' ""Geographic .tfedcmne and Cen'ref V'acc:ne Deve!opr. ,,_ u'itefin" of.tfa..land

, ."" Bed~ct. altimore. .Malanrd 212691. z3fiu:stry qf He.k. Sanr i:go, Chile. and
flnesuitue of Pzsi'hc He:!:i'. Santiago. (ht

.Abs.racr. We obtained clinical, epidemiological, and laborauvy data (including three
stool cultures) from 155 (96%) of 161 household contacts of '4 patients <16 years old
with cultue-conrmed typhoid fever, these 24 patients represented approximately 40% of
such patien.s seen in three hospitals in Santiago during a 12-week period. A chronic typhoid
carrier .as identified in only one household. vith concurrent or secondary cases seen in
two other households. When index cases were matched with household members nearest
in age. no speci e risk factors for illness could be identified. There was evidence of gen-
eralized exposure to enteric pathogens within these households. with nine persons from
seven different households culture-positive for non-typhoidal Salmonella, and nine, from
eight different households, culture-positive for Shigela transmission of these pathogens
with households did not appear to be common since no household had more than one
'amily member with the same serotype or species of either pathogen.

Typhoid 'ever is endemic in Santiago, Chile. phoid fever. Within households we attempted to
•he:e an average o: 1"0 cases per 100.000 pop- identify chronic typoid carriers and possible
ula:ion per year xas reported for the years 197 7- concurrent cases: we also attempted to idenif."
19S :.: The incidence of t.phoid fever is highest risk factors for inkction. including patterns of
among children 8-13 .eais of age and relatively food consumption-ay from the household and
"o% among children <S4 and adults aged a 5 preferencc:s for specific -high risk" foods such as
.ears. O\!.- 75% of cases occur during the sum- raw vegctbles..Although our study was designed
mer and tarl% fall tDecember-May). Despite to evaluate infections with Salmonella typhi. the
jen-.all. h:gi, sanda-ds of sanitation and med- culture techniquesused allowed us to idenfi oth-
:ca' :are. the nc'dence rat (or typhoid in San- er Salmonella and S)igella species in stool sam-

rather than deciining, has almost doubled p!es: as we found a relatively high rate of stool
dur-g the past decade. The reasons for the large carriage of both nos-typhoid.l Salmonella and
=u.-.er of cases n the city I for the recent Sh:gel!a, clinical and epidemiological data re-
-. ,:cease in incidence are stili not well under- lated to these pathogens have been included in
stood : --' contributing factors may include a high our analysis.
chronic carrner ra:e (estimated at 694 carriers per
105 population:|. problems with food sanitation
exacerbated b% recent deregulation of the local
food ser-ice industry.. and use of untreated %%aste Laboratory recoods in three Santiago hospitals
water for irrigation of crops in the summer.' (Hospital Felix Bulnes, Hospital San Juan de

Ve sought to examine these and other factors Dios. and the Infectious Diseases Hospital) were
by s:ud. ,ng households in Santiago in which a reviewed daily or every other day during a 12-
child had recent!, been diagnosed as having tv- week period in Mateb. April. and May 1983.
_Efforts were made w visit the households of all

patients <16 yearsofage iho had culture-con-
A fired typhoid fever if more than one case was

Address epr-:st% to: Dr. J. Glenn Mons. identified on a single day. the household of the
Jr.. D:vtsio.- of G.-gsraphic Medicine Universial of .oungest patient identified was visited. A stan-
Man.!nd S,.".o,. Medicine. 10 S. Pine Street. 831. dardized questionnaire wasadministered toeach
:roe. Ma.-. Ian index case and tc each household member, data

1198
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requested included the occurrence of symptoms
such as fever or diarrhea, frequency of eating
food aay from the household (at school, a: the
homes of relatives or friends, or purchased from
street vendors), recent travel history, history of
exposure to persons with typhoid outside of the
family, and a limited list of food preferences (te
cubes purhased outside of the home; raw veg. X a
etables, including lettuce, cabbage, celery, and a
tomatoes; fresh fruit; and firesh seafood). A sec- c .O-,C

and questionnair related to the physical char-
acteristics of the household was administered to 0
the head of each household.

Three stool cultures were collected from each
household member, with effors made to obtain
cultures on days 1,2, and 7 after the initial house-
hold visit. Persons were instructed to sample a
fresh stool with a sterile swab and place the swab A, "

* .* - a m - -. ma o. rs

in a vial containing Cary-Blair transport medi- O
um. At the Entencs Laboratory of the Institute
of Public Health swabs were directly plated on a
SS, MacConkey's and bismuth sulfate agar, and FIoL-x I. S .o o-tanaru Location of
then placed in selenite enrichment for 24 hours. hospitals and ho.seholds s-. " .-L
Colonies suspicious for Salmonella or Shigella
were identified using standard techniques.6-" All
isolates were serotyped or speciated, or both, by
the Reference Laboratory of the Institute of Pub- in the 24 households: comp'e:e clinical, epide-
lic Health. Plasmids were identified in all Shi- miologic. and labo.atory da.a %ere obtained for
gella isolates using an ,lkaline plasmid extrac- 155 (96%). Thiny persons. in 1 households, were
tion technique.' < 10 years of ae: 14. in 10 households, were -54

At the time of the first household visit a blood years of age.
sample was collected from each household mem- Households included in the study were con-
ber over 10 years of age. Serum was frozen at centrated in the western pan' of the city near the
-20C until the conclusion of the study, at which three hospitals sur'.ey.-d i7. _ l). Households had
time samples were assayed for Vi antibodies by an average of 2.41 persons per room (range 0.9-
passive hemagglutination,' using purified S. ty- 4.6). Nineteen(79%)of Cne householdswere con-
phi Vi antigen (kindly provided by John Rob- nected to the ci." sewerage system. all had elec-
bins, Bureau of Biologics. Bethesda, MD); titers tricity, and all but one had municipal water. Be-
21:160 were regarded as positive.'0 Four water cause of delays in obtaining initial cultures and
samples for fecal coliform and chlorine analysis in confirming the identicatioa of isolates, the
were collected on successive visits from the average time berxeen a pa-ient's onset of symp
kitchen water supply in each household. toms of our initial visit to the household was

21.5 days (range 11-37 da s).

RESULTS

Salmonella r'thi
Families of 24 patients (representing approx-

imately 40% of eligible families) were contacted We identified a chronic S. :*yhi carrier on only
and agreed to participate in the study. The av- one household. The carrier. the 38-year-old step.
erage -ge of these patients was 10 years (standard father of the index case. .ave a historT of having
deviation ± 4 years), compared to an average had typhoid fever in 1960. He %asasymptomatic
age of 8.9 years for all reported typhoid cases in at the time of the study. ith multiple positive
Santiago among patients < 16 years old. Exclud- stool cultures for S. n-ph:: .e had a strongly pos-
ing the index cases, a total of 161 persons lived itive Vi antibody titer (!:6:0.
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Apa:ent concurrent or secondary cases were T*ELE I

iden~t-n n o households. In the first, all si\ $S',:ies sero.ipe r,: '.-tphoidaiSalmronelIa and Shi.

house:od m bens .ere culture positive for 5. ja :i,,:ed ;:.c.eho!d r,:e.,.es

nh: four wer-e symptomatic, and two were hos- -

prtah-d. No household member had a histor\
ofrv-*o-d, a2.= none had an elev ated Vi antibod\ = ":.:. 01
titer. T"he %La:er suppl. for the household came 0ea*' 0

from a - ell % hich %-as not chlorinated, and w-ater a a 2 2
saap:.s had consistently high fecal coliform :' '-,,.vru' 0 l

counts. In a second household. the index cases ;-' B 0 2

28-yea:-old sister developed fever and astroin- ToW 2 7

esina; complaints. with positive stool cultures b Sqella

for S. . hi. weeks after onset of s, mptoms in :.d: 0 2

the .inex case: she had no previous history of .exner 4 2

tphoid and did not have an elevated Vi anti- d'.'m!e7e 0 1

body vter. Toul 4 5

TEL.-T-sx 00%) of 60 culture-negative house-

hold cembers < 16 years of age ate food outside
of the '.ousthold at least once during an average S-',,oela (Table laI. with culture-positive per.

meek- :ompad to 19 (8600) of 22 index cases so-s identified in seven households. Agesofper.

(exclu%.$n : index cases for whom no matched sons cuture-positove for Salmonella did not dif.

hou.se old co~trols -ere available) (P - 0.0 1. b' fer sniaicantly from ages of culture-negative

the metod of Pike and Morrow for matched persons (P > 0.05. Mann-Whimney U test) (Fig.

caes a=d variable numbers of controls.") How- :ai. No significant nsk factors for infection were

ever. "dex -ases were significantly olde4 than identt ed w-hen culture-positive household

house.o'd zowtrols (mean age 10 years vs. 6.5 .. emers were matched with culture-negative
..e~s,, P - -. 3. Mann-Whitney U test), and it house'old memb,."es. nor was it possible to show

was possib:e :o show within the control group anassociation be .-'een household characteristics

that ol.er ch.ren - ere more likely than )ounger i:1:.ber ofpersons in household. number of per-

childr-toeatava. from home (P - 0.0I.Mann- s-ons per room. v.a:er and sanitation facilities)
Wh:it=e L: test). When index cases were matched azd the presence o, culture-positive persons in Iwith -rte cu!:'are-.gative household member te household. In :hc tv-o households w-ith more

closes: -- aze ibut < 16 years old) the difference than one cuLt.:.e-positive person. household

in food consumption outside of the household memr.ers had diferent species or serotypes of
-as no: sipd.cant (P > 0.05. McNemar test for S..'..ne!!a.

match d cases and controls). No other risk fac- Nine household members (5.80o) had positive

tors fo--:iness couldbe identified, using both age- cultures for Sh:gei.' (Table lb) with culture-

matched and non- aged-matched controls. positive persons identified in eight households

Set.- sa:ples were obtained from 122 house- (including 2 households in which persons cul-

hold members. Two persons had Vi antibody tu.e-positive for Slmonella were also present).
titers of z 1:160: one was a presumed chronic The ages of persons culture-positive for Shigella

carrie, as noted above: the other, with a titer of did not differ significantly from ages of culture-
1:160. was a 3- ear-old female with no previous azative persons (F:ig. 2b). None ofthe 30 house.

histor: of tphoid %bo had three negative stool hold members < 10 years of age were culture.

cultues. In rto households municipal water was positive. No significant risk factors for infection

collec-td in tanks wahich. when tested, contained '-ere identified. either between matched culture-

no chlonne: all other municipal water samples positie and culture-negative household mem-
had adequate levels of chorine, and none had bers. or between households With and without

siSiftcant numbers of fecal coliforms. culture-positive persons. In the one household
that had more than one person culture-positive

.Von-rnp.uotdai Salmonella and Shigella for Shigella. household members ere colonized
with different species of Shgella. All isolates

Nine t5.S1, of the 155 household members co-.amned the 140 md plasmid associated with

had positive stoo, cultures for non-typhoidal in'asi.eness.,:
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3o only a small number of the observed cases. We
did identify a second persoa with a borderline

as,5 . elevated Vi antibody titer te significance ofthis
S .(T "0461 result is unclear as twe person had three negative

ea stool cultures, this may reIresent a false-positive
test.

We identified possible concurrent or secoe'd-
*ary cases in two households. As we did not visit

homes until an average of 3 weeks after onset of
symptoms in the index case. we may have missed

s some early case amon household members: in
untreated infections. however, stool cultures are
most likely to be positive at 3 weeks, with stool
carriage continuing until tte 7th or 8th week inA VtAR.S over 50% of patients."° Given the number of

young (and potntiy susc piible) children in
the households studied. our inability to identify
additional cases sutta tra-ismission of S.

25 typhi within households (tncluding acquisition
by cinsumption ofa common vehilewithin a

40 I A household) was not a frm.qent occurrence.
We were unable to implicate any one specific

vehicle (such as raw veg-:ab!es) in the transmis-ii sion of typhoid. There w-s an association be-
,fl l .tween age and eating food ou.;side of the house-IIWI HI!hold, and a possible inte-e!.tionship berw.-.n

Hrilthese factors and illness: -J-x cases were more

IL"Hn , likely to eat food outside c: .he household than1 J were household contro:s (culture-negative
household members < 16 .ez:s of age). but cases
were also older than household controls. and it

Fioct. 2. a. Ages of aU household members, and was possible to show tha: older children were
household members culture-positive for non-typhoidal
Salmonella. b. Ages of all household members, and more likely than younger children to eat away
household members culture-positive for Shigella. from home. Typhoid cases i= Santiago occur more

frequently in older child..n. with very few cases
in children 54: if eating food outside of the
household is a risk factor for illness, it may par-
tially explain the observed age distribution of

DISCUSSION caseS in the city.
We found a reelatively h:h rate of carriage of

In this study we clearly identified only one non-typhoidal Satlonoe!ia and Shigella. with 1 I%
typhoid chronic carrier among 155 household of household members, in 5.;%ofthe households
members, approximately the number which studied, infected with at least one pathogen other
would have been predicted in the general pop. than S. typhi. In the absence crdata from control
ulation based on an estimated carrier rate of 694/ families it isdifficult to know how acctrately this
10' persons.3 These data are in agreement with reflects the carriage rate of such pathogens in the
results of a survey (Cisneros et al., unpublished general population: within the study population.
data) which showed that only two of 81 house- however, the rates are corparable to those seen
holds of typhoid patients and one of 81 control in countries such as Bagl?4esh.11-" No house-
households had a food handler who was a chronic hold in the study had more than one person cul-
carrier. While chronic carriers undoubtedly play ture-positive for the same species of either Sal-
a role in transmission of the disease in Santiago. monella or Sh:gella. sugges-ing. as with S. t tph.:
these data suggest that acquisition of the disease that these pathogens we:e infrequently trans-
from carriers within the household accounts for mined within households- one might also have
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Benign bacteremia caused by Salmonella typhi and
Lparatyphi in children younger than 2 years

Catterint Ferrccio, M.D., Myrom M. Levin, M.D., D.T.P.H.,

Alejandro Manteroln, M.D., Germ.z Rodro , M.D., Isabel Rivara, M.D,

Ingeborg Prenzel, M.D., Robert E. Black, M.D., M.P.H.,

Thomas Mancuso, M.D., and Dorothy Bulas, M.D.

Baltimore, Md., and Santiago. Chile

TYPHOID FEVER HAS REMAINED ENDEMIC in Santia- young children represents a lack of consumption of the
go. Chile, for decades, since 1977 the incidence has vehicles that transmit Salmonella rYphi to older children
exceeded 150 cases per 100.000 population. Typhoid fever or whether infection occurs but the infant host manifests
occurs mainly in persons 5 to 25 years of age (Table 1). and an atypical response that is not readily recognized clinical-
is generally manifested as a classic clinical syndrome ly. To help resolve this question. we systematically per-
including fever, abdominal discomfort and distention, formed blood cultures in children younger than 2 years
headache, malaise. constipation, and hepatosplenomega- with fever who were seen at two health centers in Santiago

ly. during the 3 peak months or the typhoid fever season.
Few cases of typhoid fever are reported in children

younger than 2 years. Thus it was necessary to determine NIETHODS

whether the very low reported incidence of typhoid fever in Rectal temperature% we.'e recorded in all children youn-
ger than 2 years who were seen at Pincoya and Consultorio

Dos health centers in the northern administrative areaFrom the Center Jar Vaccipne Deteflorment. Vn iversity. Of Mary-

land School of .ttedicine: Roberto de Rio Children's Hospital: (Area Norte) of Santiago from January through March
and Servicio de Salud Area .'orre. .tfinistry of Health. Santia- 1983. In all children with a temperature 2-3S' C. 2 ml
t-o. blood wa drawn for clture and inoculated into a flask

Supported by .grants from the World Health Orgam:ation and containing 35 ml brain-heart infusion with 0.011 sodium
the Pan American Health Orgoon:ation and b. research cotract polyanethol sulfonate. The reason for the blood culture was
0.+4.I.-C. I 1 jrim the U S Aropt. .Medical Reyeart h andfevthopeetr a,ramandr explained to the parents. 2nd verbal informed consent was

Repwim reqt.ewtt: t.trn V. Leine. M.D.. Center fir I'accine obtained, according to local custnm. The study was discon-
lopmnwn ( nit eruity of .att land St hol of Vrdicine. 29 s. tinued in the last week of March. b. which time b!ood from

Greene St.. Baltimore,. ID :.OI. 197 consecutive chi!dren had been cultured. Cultures were
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Tab6 1. A:-se-ci-,ic Ltcidence and cases of t)phoid and parat)phoid fever. Santi:2o. Cie. 1977-193!

.Metropou-tan sanriago " Area -." ~ .4::gp..rea .Nop f-t

.K'ran annual M .ean annual
tlean incidence per Mein ircidence pw

.4Arr.' . I hc 100W0 A;e . C'-'!.a1 Cases_.

89.2 <2 27.2
193 272.2 2 to 49 112.6

.13 333.0 5 to 9 1:9 233.3
,. j 4 -65 283.4 Iota 14' 1 1.1 305.4

. :o "-. 246.7 IS to 19 10N 173.4
153.3

366 74.6
4! !U 1-"9 50.2

to 86 36.0
. 9 38.5

F~~~~~ =-as ;n z" ije g;, are t~p1hotd tcer. 10~ pax~hi 1'c'c

Tabe l C'",:. ,5.zdi3p in infants"" with S. t'phi and S. paratyphi baceremia

Duration
T m p e r - o f,

4p. lure feier r.4'o- Vomit- Conalt- D:- Rep::co- Splenc. Cheica
e Se " .. "'C 'do.is renia i, ration r.-e. Ccrk mer.:y ".ey;I. i diagnosis

M S :.V 3..- I - - -. 'irali $ndronr

. F S .. I . . . - - Viral sdromre
M.' V S "..:. 3!.3 I + + . . . .. Preumoni-is

" F S :.. 36.3 4 + .. .. .irl s)nd."ome
. M S B 3.3 5 - + . . . . . Bnchopneumonia

F S-.':A 3.4 I + - - - - Acute bronchitis
F F S : 8 3S.4, 3 + - + . .. Viral syndron e

*l ,z-..e sr r ' . " de acted . act:,e sureillarca in this proipeci*e stud,.

inrzd.- 35 C or 7 days. and suspicious colonies were the s:ud. protocol, a bYod culture would not have been
co±.,'- 21 S. tvplki by standard biochemical and sero- taken from any infant.
loefc tec-"ques. typhi were phage typed at the Institute S. typhi was i.o:zted from four children (2%).
o Pibl H-- lt! Santi' go. A standardized medical histo- S. parotyphi B fro= 2 (1-). and S. paratyphi A from I
r-y d ,bisical cx.na&,on were recorded for all infants. (0.5,): all other :,ood cultures iere negative Four
lnfz=ts " v :-ive cultures were recalled, reexamined, isolations occurred in January. one in February. and two in
and given clora nphenicol (50 mg/kg/day Po). Ma.ch. Two S. ntpri strains were nontypable. Howmer.

the remaining two ".ere phage type El and 46. the two
RESUL ITS most com.n.' t.,es Min zantiauo.

(Oxbe 197 c'dren. 50 were younger than 6 months (no The clinical sr.::me in these infants prior to examina-
nc- ra i:-antbi. 63 were 6 to I I months of age. 57 were tion w:s mild. covtsis:ing of I to 5 di.s of fever between
12", " =.o:h. aIr.d "2 were I to 23 months: 935- of the 38.3- and 33.8' C -Tzble II). Sit of the seven infants.
.ee recrded -Are between 38' and 39' C. Acute inchtdirz 311 fot, r %-:h S. tphi. had cough. and one had
:es,-tor. 4- , diarrhea (205.,). and viral clinical and rad.o'ozic eiid:nce of pneuimonitis. None bad
s-.ome !3"s ,&er :he most common clinical diagnoscs spleromrneal. b-u: one had minimal hepatomegaly. On
at t'e i-.e o:f -nnination. None of the infants appeared folo.-Lp it -&- :'.xd that ror.e of the infants had
sesereil t'!. anc in no instance was enteric fever considered comp'eted the . of ch!oramphenicol therapy; the
i3 t*e dt!-im: rI.anosis: coniequently. were it not for mothers had s- .ectsi diicontinued the medication
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,fter I or 2 days because the infants appeared well. clinically inapparent. Viable S. typhi persist in the reticu-
Nevertheless, in each instance the infection resolved with- loendothelial system after being cleared from the blood.
out complications. After incubation of 10 to 14 days. and concomitant with

the onset of clinical illness. the secondary bacteremia
DISCUSSION characteristic of typhoid fever occurs. It is not clear
Most information on the age distribution of typhoid whether the enteric fever organisms in the blood of theses

fever stems from hospital-based studies." Thret major infants represent the fortuitous detecticn of primary bac-
points recur in these repor (1) S. typhi infec~tion is teremia or whether it dtnotes secondary bacteremia. in
notably less common in children younger than 2 years infants with a particularly benign form or the disease
(usually <I 1% of the case). (2) The clinical syndrome is Earlier reports noted the mildness of pathologic alterations
often distinct from that encountered in older children, and caused by S. tYphi in the intestines of infants- * conm-
commonly includes vomiting. diarrhma convulsions and pared with those in older chisldre-n, as well as the frequency
meningismus. and respiratory sips. in addition to fever, of respiratory signs and symptoms.'"
(3) Most reports state that hospitalized infants with Ashcroft"~ pondered why some less developed areas with
typhoid fever are quite ill and that a bacteremic infectious appalling sanitation have little typhoid fever. whereas
process (e.g.. sepsis. meningitis) is usually suspected. other somewhat more developed countries have endemic

Two main hypotheses have been put forth to explain the disease with high incidences in schoolchildren and young
,ow reported incidence of typhoid fever in children younger adults. Ht hypothesized that in areas with the most
than 2 years: (1) Infants and young children do not ingest primitive sanitation and hygiene, widespread asymptomat-
the vehicles of transmission of S. typhi that are consumed ic or mild infection of infants and young children occurs,
by older children. (2) Infants and young children consume leading to immunit:. and exhaustion of susceptible individ-
contaminated vehicles of transmission hut do not readily uals after the first few vears of life. According to Ash.
develop recognizable clinical illness because of host factors croft's hypothesis, frequent infection of infants and young
~eculiar to the age group. If the latter is correct, and children would not be expected in a more developed

in~famts are becoming infected but are manifesting only country such as Chile. where the epidemiologic pattern of
L-W~d illness, evidence of such infections would have to be typhoid reveals the peak reported incideniie in school.
sought by systematic investigation of nonhospitalized, children and yong aduhs. Nevertheless, our preliminary
mildly ill infants. This pilot study in Sanfiago, an area data support the concept that infants become infected at a
wkhere typhoid fever is endemic, represents the first system- higher rate than is comrnonly appreciated and manifest a
auc attempt to decipher this problem. The isolation of very mild clinical illness (not recognized as enteric fever).
S. typhi and S. paratyphi from blood cultures of 3.6 ; of albeit accompanied by demonstrable bactezemia.
197 febrile but mildly ill infants seen at health centers RFRNE
during the summer months dem'onstrates that during the RFR\E
peak typhoid fever season, children younger than 2 years I . GrimIth JPC: Ty'-hoid fe'er iat infanc%: An analksis of 75
are becoming infected at a much higher rate than previous- ca,.~' Archu Pediatr !9-64S. 1912.

Iv apreiatd. urig tis ame3-mnthperodtwo 2. Holt LE. Ho~. lnd J: The discaics of infancy and childhood.
ly apreiatd. urig tis ame3.mnthperodtwoed S. \e NYork 1922. -%p'Mcton. p 1016.

irfants from the registered population served by these two 3. Pohw.tIla J\: Typhoide fv-er ;n children. Indian .J Pcdiatr
National Health Service community health centers were 1223 5 96.
admitted directly to the hospital with severe illness con- 4. Mfullie-f TO, T~phod foec in %oung children. Br Mled J

firmed by blood culture to be typhoid fever. Thus at least 4:665. 971.
two ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~5 mid neonzd bceei .:pr ifcin nI almaceda PGP. A40 A2 JJV. Arrasco WG: La fichre
two ild uneconize, bcteemi S.tjrpi ifecion intifotdes e'q et ninO Menor de ds .ino%. Bol Med Ho5.p Infant

young children may exist for every clinically overt, con- Nlex 3&747. 1931.
firmed caw 6. Kuait 1. PenalozrA JL. L lau_,as A: La fichre tifoides en el

In the pzthogencsis of typhoid fever, two bacteremias primer anoa dc la v-da. Sol NWd Hasp Infant %Ieit 31-925.
-ccur at distinct stages. The primary bacteremia appears194

7. Herrera P. CUCII-Ir A- S31 M-X1CI0osiS tifiCa en1 lactantes.
aithin hours after ingestion of the pathogen.' On reaching Poin 24-99. lnst.
!he small intestine, the S. fyphi rapidly pass through the 9. Ntorw it Fa-21 ard i~uet- phoid. Arch Pediair 17:331.
rnucosa to reach the lamina propria. %her: they elicit a 2900
chemotactic response resultirg in an influx of macro- 9. Lc'anc %1%1. Ki,'er 18. R' .,: RE. Clements %IL: Neu
phages. Primary access to the bl'vuditream occurs either knoulcdc on the ,2.).e,.oi bjiterial eriteric infctuions.

3% r'ed to ttcire dec, %et urobiO' Rev 47:310.during mucosal invasion or after drainage to meseniteric Pi9~.
, mph nodes and entrance into the blood by way of the M0 A~~. %IT Tp.. dp~:Nidfectc in thc tropics. J
thoracic duct. This primary bacteremii is short-lived and Tro~p %I cJ H' 67:1I% . 1 -~4
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INVESTIGACION SOBRE EL ESTADO DE PORTADOR DE
SALMONELLA TYPH.PARATYPHI EN PACIENTES INTER VEINIDOS

POR PATOLOGIA VESICULAR'

Conrudo RIstori,' H~cor Rodrfguez, Patrkla Ylent,t Hernin Lobos,"
Kamu D'Oftmse,' Julio Garcia,* Maria Eugena Pinto,' Patriclo
NorceINW y Luis Qwars'

La dma xwhidid do I. fid , alnrdma m Caik~ j"4" Is
Ia Adw do~wa.ims doqa asaw~ u inwe e

-~ di~euWbr do S. ='.vi ks~i. 2 ~a
=08ma oftw v eu~~s .wlism 00 a do hili,

do a~ a~ Lwa mmamu im& fw k
pu~e ==ma asmdmMau~ad di -s.vi~psd mAa -
I, ~awy dwmw impplasa w &, &wm~ij de lefiubm'

h~trduol~ndad lo demapcm Wo portdrs (#-d),
cuyo auma uc mcmenta. por I& existen-

En Chsile, la morbilidad por ficble tifoi- cia de par I* men. tres caso subinicos
dem presmata una tendeascia maendente, in- a inaparnzes porcada cms di posdiada.
tensificada enfanma notb & partir del 41i- Por ft macv, la clevada prievakacia de
urno quinquenio, con tu superkue a 120 Ian coleciaopazla 5 en el paLs (7-11) nos in-
por 100 000 hbitantes (J). Exta ainaaci&n dujo a invesniga. La ci6n w tm cuza en-
muldta sowprendente, zi a conuidenz que el fermcdad y la urammisi6a de la. febm tifoi-
pals no se mcentm entre los de nmmr de- dea, 73 mecionada en t:nbay,>s realizados
sarrollo ecoodmico o de peom condimooc en acme paim. (Extudios epidemkolgicos
sanitarias. ?or ocn pone, el fen6naena se y anatomopazol6gicos cm Chile .a~n eela-
acena en Santiago qte, mi bien dispone do que enrm los autos la Iintiis vemic, I

de la. w~s alta cobcntura del pais en agua se observa en una pmporci6n cW 50%i en
potable y zincrmma para ;iminacids de ex- el sexo fenino y del 20,5 % en el masculi
cmaa, convibuye con dc tercios Al total no (7,8.)
de cases (1-3).

FAE bien comocido quc el papel uaia ima-
poannw en la transmisn de La enterane- Prop6slto dol .stwdl

14 f~mAiS..iwt El objecive del esuudio fire amalizar La (c-
Vd. am vms. 1. "ftx . ma micabiana aerobia, en I& ban~ de enfer-

a nm sometdas a wIkcistecomLa em la ciu-
'i~ a~~*~a.dad de Santiago, y en especial Las uaLmotbc-

____lax del grupo dffico-pamtfflcx. En tz-abaJos

LSlA. 'is umiam realizados en paLses con baja jnci-
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dencia die nfecciones cntiicas, se ha sefia- colecisetmia die los cuaies se obtwvieron
lada ]a presencia en Ia bilis die una graii va- muest ras die bilis. La frecuencia de colecis-
ricdad dJc bactcrias an un tercio, die Jos cawos tectomlas fuc mayor en al sezo femcnhw~,
die colecistopatias intervenidas quin~rica con una relaci6n de 4:1 6 5:1 mujem por
mente, p: ro ;;in participacidn die las samo- hombre eni todos los hospitales, excepto en
nelas del grupo tifico-paratfico (12-18). Is CJfnica Central que sdlo atiende emer-
Al proyciarsc sobre ci total de colecistopa- gencias. dornde )a relaci6n fue de 2: 1 &pro-
tdas estimado pars Santiago, el multado, xiniadazuerne. Este reultado podra expli-
de esta investiguci6n permiuirfa disponer die canse por el nilmero m~s elevWdt6 de inter-
una orientacidn aproximada con rcspecto venciones en hombres, a causa die parow
id n~mero die portacores de fiebre tifoideas agudos (empiemas, colangitis y cuadros
en I& capital. obstrucuavos).

Como sc indica tambiin en el cuadro 1
Is proporci6n de hombres sometidas a ceta

Matww Y I m6is operaci6a aument6 con Ia edad: fue min-
wiaen losmemnaesd*25 Ahcs(6,4%1y'mi-

LA investigacido se reali&6 con excdusivi- xima (32,8%) en los mayores de 55 sh~o.
dad and clrca uranaw dce Santiago con Is E ls mujenes Isdistribuci6n tue mis uni-
colaboraci6n de sice servicios quirfirgicos forme, 18,1 % en ef grupo de mmcmm de
de Ios prncipales hospitalesde adultos. Se 25 afos y 19,5% enlas que tenfana mmdsde
tomaron unuestras de bills duraiste tres me- 54 anios.
scs, a panir de julio die 1980. de pacienics Enure las causas dc la intcrvenci6n pre-
seleccionados al awa, hasta lograr el total raomizi6 la. litiauis vesicular, en 45,7% de

w!ctblcd como meta de 1000 muu. los hombres y 51,9 % de las mujeres, epui-
Durante las coiccistectorias los ciruja- da prIscoistis cr6nica,en 286 y312%

nos ext rajeron bilis pur punci6n vesicular respectivamente, y par I& colecistitis apt-
delJos pacuenes y odas las muestras senr- da. eni 23,0 y 13,5%.
rnitieron aI Instituto die Salud PNblica die ZJ empiema vesicular, eJ ccincer y an is
Chilejunta con suero sangufneo de los en- diagn6sticos s6lo participamon en una pro-
fcrmos. En ci Instituto ue investig6 Ia pre- porci6n muy pequen-a de las intervcnoio-
sencia de microorganismos aerobics en lUs nes (inenot die 4%). Sin embargo, el por-
rnuestras medianwe cultivos en agar sangre centaje die casos de lidiauis vesicular fue algo
y en media. selectivos salmonella-shigella mayor que eli ndicado, ya que un ndmaero
y desoxicolato xilosa-lactosa pana salmone- im portance die paciente3 operados par cole-
las, y las muiestras die sucro sanguineo se cistitis presentaba litiasis vesicular.
sometieron a I& prueba die Widal pana die- En cl cuadro 2 se indica Ia propordi6n
tecar Ia presencia de S. >p&i Al mism die bilicultivot que dieron resultados bazcte-
tiempo, uno die los hospitales colaborado- riol6gicos positivos, segtin el lugarde inter-
res (el Hospital San Juan dce Dios) realiz6 vcnci6n y el sexo; uno die los parcentajes;
una investigaci6n de i -ar .ni manae- rnAs altos de positividad correspondi6 al
robios en Is bilis de sus propios pacntes, Hospital San Juan de Dios, lo que podrfa
cuyos resultadas se paaun par eporado. debersc a circunstanciasespeciales en rela-

ci6a con algunas de lIn muesuas. En dich
hospital, adeimh de hame una unvesdga

Resulhadoe 6i6n die microbios anaerobic., se invessiga-
ton tainbiin las bacterias aerobias. Esios

Ende cuadro, I se pi esrnala diszrbsci6n exAmenci no fiteron exactazuente ks axis-
por sexo y cdad die lox 1 000 pacienues con mos que los quo se realizaron en el Instituao



Rrj ~ PO aL OTAWRORE K TYPHI-P4ATTrPW1J 567J 'WAOA I- Pasi.W IMsavW dssqm W* 01 0e ONae nwer do bQb, **94n sex. y Wad, y hGW4-
aWrs *Wsr e inoi do ege detads e"1 11 e Oee uAD00 Ime. W14

Hmpa~daiaqueHwmbnu. -g~ gumde ad (main) Mvjuin.mw grwmpcdi.d~d (em&Am)

* do Me 05S 25-34 3544 43P.34 MS Tod <25 2.534 U544 45-54 #55 T*ambusn

* ff waJUaMOk~~ * UN 1 5 7 0 37 29 304 43 57 30 153 59
Imm .LTndm 2 9 6 9 15 37 26 33 35 21 29 M544

SAbyadm 4 9 9 7 6 31 2540 32 2236 52 is?
Sam jai 1 2 2 5516 26 57 1726 11 20 91 117
J.J. AV;.. 3 0 0 2 a 13 13 if 5I I 3 13 n 
b~audd Ri 0 5 9 5 9 x2 n !6 '36 20 165136 1"
cubit Cmu. do

AowdsPGica 2 S 7 7 1 a3 10 11 12 17 11 61 a

Tad 13 644 42 67 20 145 1195 116 155 79 I

WAMMiwad WO. 6.4 18.4 21.6 20.6 32.5 IU 18,2 23.2 24.5 14.6 59.5 500.

de Salud Nblica, ya quetoste se utiza- nes de emrgaconun& proporci6n a-
run maliosuiJcctivou paraS. Opphi, los cua- ta dc procesos agudos, wo ebsonv6 el mayor
lo. tal vez Iisnitaron el desarrallo de ou=a paoasaje do resultadoo. -4osauvos.
especios. Por Jo tanto Ice resutadlos do ". At o.3nzierar en conju .o las muostra
5 1 exhmenft sealhadoe en el laboratorio del quo so tomaron en loe sicte -talecimien-
Hospital Sanjuan do Dkni, quc so indu~en uo. I& propori6n. do bilicultivos posativos
en cite estudio, quizi conuribuyera A cle- fise superior en hombme (35,8%) quo on
vado Indice do pouitividad quo wo encontr6 mujore (26,6%). lo qluo puodo relacionar-
en las muostras tomadas en esa institcihn. w o n la mayor frecuencia do cuadmos aqu-

En Cnica Centalde laAsistorcia P- dos entrc los prineos.
blica, donde s61o wo practican intervencio- En el cuadro 3 so onmparan Jos resuha-

3a5.ukivm do bam&.m x~atiws &i MUpCM DUkumam de ambin Km

Hoop" o d.im qw me tic S No. No.. Sb Nd. N.. S
Per-aMsi ,MO Tad New P- Pm TOWS mg- Pa- P- Tow ag- p-n P-

de b"l MONA Uws gm mvii ft u rv"m vf MOMM mm m am avm

Un ammd MW 37 16 215 6.5 153 155 38 24.1 ISO 535 so 31.1
DaMMsesS.w-TI . 37 30 7 18.9 144 505 43 39.9 161 5351 So7w~
Sakha.ei 35 23 12534.3 552 156 34 23.7 117 139 46 257
SamJoe 26 25 5 19.2 91 75 16 17.6 157 96 21 17.9
j.-Aqwk- 53 9 4 3.8 40 19 32.2 72 49 23 31,9
adbem dd "I. 26 in 50 .35.7 536 501 35 25.7 144 159 45 27.4
CIMam Cmoril de

AdsweaaNblic 26 14 14 50.0 65 34 25 41.0 89 30 33 43.8
204 535 73 31.8 796 54 212 26.6 1 000 715 285 28.5
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dos obtenidos en hombrfs y mujeres de di- general, se hall un inaycw porcentajo de
ferentes grupos de odad. En los hombres, E. ce/ion biicultivospouiivosdehombres
si no se toma en considenaci6a 4l pequeiio (18, 1%) quo do mujeres (9,7 %). Su pro-
adwmnro de muestras de los menores do 25 porcift aumern6 con la edad en ambos so-
aijos, se obsorva un aumento de pouitivi- xou y resulz6 mAxima en c1 grupo mayor
dad en Joe grupos do mayor ediad. Este de 54 &aiim A menudo ao &u6 £- tal en
aumonto no tue tan prionunriadoen las mu- hilicultivos que ontieffan tambiin otrus bac-
jeres, con excepci6n dol grupo mayor de terias. La proporci6n do muesuras de bilis
55 aficoen donde el pcentaje de poiivi- positivas para S. Ohiy S.parnopU fue
dad Tue 49,4. muyuunilar.S. Oiueencontr6euc2,9%

Como sdican d cuadro,4, de 11000 do los bilicaivos dol wex fewnzi..y 4%
bilcultiv tminads aslan 34bac- do los del soxo masculino, y S. puiwoopi
te, lo quconcid con los rutltados de end2,5y3,1S -waaae. Eacuawe
investigdones real iadas on otuu paises. al)a diaugnuc~ do els variedlades se&is
&chuvie c.*i fue la bacteuia quo 3e en- laoedad do Jae peozoatos, no pudo aaliw
contui con mayor frecuencia (con 33,5% eficazne enloshoinbmedebidoalzedu-
del total do mueuraa pouitivas) soguida por aido ndinau do muesuas. En laa uce
las del gnzpofico-panaiio (21,5%), K/ak- weobscrv6ualow disminuci6n delaspot.
sai/a panammwiae(1 1,8 %) y Sk*Soacai centaJes do cuajvos positivoit a aumntnar
virndans (6,5 %). Las demis bacterias aero- la edad, poro no fue estadisticamente signi-
bias sw cncontraron, en proporciones uteno- ficativa. Como;. S. OpApi es responsable dc
res. En total so aislaron 340 bactonias do lamayorfa de las infcciones;ezdnicascau-
285 bilicultivos, ya quo en aigunas doe eos sadas ta-bidn porS. para~piesevident

oestfan varias bacteras. quo los resuliados (quo Inueanu pownw-
L ~En e cuadro 5 so ueshra la distribuci6n jesapoiaae: igualoade toslos mi-

do salmoneas, E. soli yaras bacterias, se- croorgutismos) no reflejon lo observado en
gdin el seoo y la edad do los paciouzes. En I& cl/nica.

CUADNO 3-- CowMpmaWAi d os v ddin obsalssafte dwpogiu~as wamsex

de Inb~kalvos No. S No. % No. S No. % No. S N. S

Poaivo 6 42.9 6 16,2 16 36,4 17 40,5 28 41.8 73 35.8
Nea-w 837.1 331 263,1123 59.339 3W, 131 64,2

TOWS 14 100.0 37 100,0 44 100.0 42 100.0 67 100,0 206 100,0

?insive 32 21.3 33 17A 4020W5316,7 "49A 232 2,
Negti" 113 71.,152 GU21 79585 73.3 79 01 54 73.4

TOW 144 100,0 1815 10A 195 100.0 If$ 100,0 156 100.0 796 100,0
Tad., In :WM

Pn2w 7 23.4 39 17.6 36 23,4 40 30,4 105 47.1 280 21,5
Nqa.121 76.6 183 32.4 183 76.6 If* 69.4 118 52.9 715 71.5

TOWI 156 100.0 22 10,.0 230.0 156 100.0 223 100.0 1 000 100.0
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CUAOAG - estsdmn &Wa1ds& do ffnv do bift do I ow peeu

Hoop"i 0 AWc que pmio.im &M mwmnw

San TOWi
ahim M Jum 36"M (IWM in iu

CeeftMdo LOW~ U&. i do dd
3e4"vMa Aiala Aawv~ia Kbbm Tnmia. Apwf Saiwe jc4 Dim tie S4n

SI1.meh Y* S 5 2 6 2 30 a 39 11.2
Sekeaa p"kA I - - 2 1 - 3 1.5

$0-6p o 15 3 t 6 2 4 a M I's
£uAu5d ON4 25 5 Is 9 37 33 134 3S3

XA~bpmaw4 4 4 6 2 33 7 46 31.8
"vb6- - - - - 2 - 2 *A

s*- I - - - 1 - 2 GA6

Rao,.bi S- 3 3 - 2 aS 2.9
2 - 1 3 - - 5 9 2.6

346wfn 15 1 2 - 3 - 12 3.5
cito - - - - 1 - I 1 6,

-kmw ~ - - 1 I - - 2 066

POW MwiA 3 3 - S 13 I's
Aatw~ -ki -- - - 3 - I 0,5
Awmm 3 4 1.2

- - 1 - - 2 0.6
3 - - - 2 - 6 IA

2 1 1 1 5 13
3h id 2 3 3 3 7 3 22 6.5

Ezatemaw - - - - - 9 - 9 2.6
Anaacin - - - - - a - S 2.4

Tcaaldo becuni 42 53 21 a0 24 106 46 340 100,6
T*W de anu 89 179 72 159 it? 390 166 1000

S &, baim &Ad
M a twud do ="ow
exads 67.2 D.6 29,2 25.4 20.5 55.5 2,0 56.0

En cuanto a] tiempo transcurrido entre ran atdn CIAS afectados al aumntar el ienc
la obtcnci6n y el anilisis de Ins musras po trnscurrido,,con 22,7 % de positividi
debiWis, elcuadro 6 indica que las mucsura cn lapses menome de 72 horas y 17,4% c
procesadas 72 hams despu~s do la cds- lot mayor= de ese limizc
tectonfa result&= positivas en 30,4%, y .En el cusadro 7 se aumparn Ios result
diuminuyoroa a 24% cuando ef pism fie dos de Ins biliculvos y lax iecones
mayor. (Todao Us, muoutras se prcaon agludnaci6u (Widal), obtenidas con I
dentro de Ices mete dfas despu63 do a. r m uesrasde sangre dolos pacioum. Con
lecci6n.) En general,en lsbacteic-dd gru- puede oIbservarsic hubo un aumento de
pa tifico-paratficoe se haHi6 una posWivdad positividad del cukivo a modida que sode
de 7.7 Scuandoel tiempo tranwrrido an- vaban los tftulos deanticuerpos H y0.d
tes de la siembra fuo menor de 72 hoas, tectadpor I&reacci6o de Wi S61o 1,6
con una disminuci6n a 6,6% en un lapso de los ce. -ios con reacci6a cegativa pa
mayor. "~ otras tipos de bacterias resulta- cl antfgcno H (con dtulos menom de 1:4
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Ot R 1 4k OtIR t y 1 7 % enel caso del antdgenoO0, tuvieron
muestras de biis poiivaspara S. *pi.

A. st De maneracontrria, ao 181 (19,9 %)de
1- -z os pacientes cn muesraa negativu para

j~.*.S. "Aituvicmmreacckaaes 'fiivas freu
.~ . j~ ~ atealantigenoH,ydnamente122(13.4%)

3 ...- 6e fucron posiivas frene al ani uep 0.

j S t A dos de los biicultivs y Imantecedents de
z 2.0 ~ cnfermedad de Jos pientescon repecto

.2 wt 'a 0 M a urn infecci6a entduiA previa. En hom-
~ ~ * 9' brs, Jad~iivcs paddvaparal O*Ui~n-

I a dad entfrca en 20,8%, mientras que a61o,
a t -00 44 % sin antecedeats o recuerdo d, infec-

Wci6n, tuvieim cukives posaivos psn am-

se obtuvieron culivas positivos en 20,4%
4 de las mujeres cn aistecedentes de enter-

s z medadenirca(encanparaci6ncws5,7%
g gi 0 f f sin mecuerdo de infecci6n). Como es obvio,

z~V* - cl anteciedent se prtcis6me*oren casos de
infecciones -p d P-t. For oura parte, cabe

~ :: in. . efialar que se hubieran obtenido resuita-

iI~ ~ ~dos mb dersaidos en favor del paraielismao
V. entre dant e zy la positividad delcul-a: IRRw m ioAn media~ a la fzecuencia de casos sub-

dfflicos o ambulazanios, donde la infeccidn
tz- - no er.iden e

- - Dtscua~n y coeskaomm

Ot- 9" En Chile,la incidencia anual de lafiebre

1% A tifoidea supera a la de palses con inenor de-
n n a- ce sarrolo econ6mico ycondici6n dimitica

SR 0; V;8 zis faorable Para la transmisi6n de enfer-
medades. E heczao ex adn mis notoric en

z A la ciudad de Sanziago, doude uregistran
ISR ;:dos terdos del total de casos con sdlo ui

tercio de la poblacidu total del pais.
d z* Se hacomprobado que mixque Ws en.

fermos, Jos portadome de S. yphi juegan
I ~un papel preponderante en la transmisi6n

de la nfermedad, pero os estudios desti-1 4 nados adegnosrar este hecho se han basa.
- i FALI- dousiempre en elcoprocultivo, mEtodo im-z a preciso y mssndo por los paciente3 si se re-

pite en forma seriada.
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CUAOAO 41- Efoctoa "e tIkmp -POaund VMnuO17 moi ebecId do to MuOM Y IN sleenbeM,11 sof
Silaflenlo do beeterias.

Tamps uwa e cum Iso. w

47n em 072 bara.

Raudm Is

b---o~gMv- No. do mum S N. de snoma S So IgAMe wMeom

R~uamnW.- 467 0.6 127 76.0 1 713
ReANM kam uawm Pam:

s 9* 0-0)& 55 1.7 11 6.6 71 7
Osru eaen"a 162 2L,7 V0 17.4 21 1

Tool 4c .mmu 734 301.0 167 100.0 liI I 009

Ademis, exiuen damo de que las bacte- por pmg agudoa, mienua que en la Ma-
rias del ru tiro-pr.4fio am causa de yoriga de Las mujerv; pre-doro*n6 el diagads-
colecistopadfaa y quc ai infectan a penou im de coedstitis cr.ica a idaa suicuAw.
que ya padecen de pacew vesiculares, la En lo quc se rtfiare a los iciultado. de
persistencia del estadc, de ponador es mis Ioam biflcultivos, W~o . coli, preumle es
frccucnte y prolongada quc en las pe, sonas 33.5 % de las mues positivas, super6 en
que no padecen cokcistopatia. A In, ante. ficuencia al grupoS A~.h. (PAe

rior debe afiadirse que la prevlencia de co- whafl6cn 21.5%, slcoo a cuaiquier oca
lecistopatfas en Chile es una de las mis c- magnitud regiasda en la bibliograffa. Al
vadas del mundo. zuipecto, conviene notar que Ios informes

0cmo data signifacaivo es que durante el aeriors abr-- =sc tema corresponden a
estudia, sge practicao cuatro veces mis co paboc con mayor desarrllo, econ6anico y
lecistopatfus en mujeres que en hcrnbre. baja inoidencia de infecciones entiricas. La
En general. Estos tuvieron irnervenciones mepeiiade ese pode invesigiciones en

CUADmo ?- 111406 enlre la pe am do r m s riunsef posim pmdi w. nO
Ojepa " Y 0 0hiAM 1:40 0 RAG aftmwy oftas" =0~m WANG& ds We POsItv" Pets & f

nukwn I dois Mw

1416 s No. I N

4110 12 1.6 725 011.* 740 100
1:40 6 1 101 is 8.3 31" 93.7 111 log

1 : 160 6 30. 15 63.2 23 100
Tau.e 864"d -Maam 0-

43:20 to I.7 73? 9,3 l03 100
1.4061:80 Is 33.4 137 1111.6 332 too
)11:160 6 34.3 5 45.5 It 100
No. do pmm ezmaiadw 33 909 944
Me.do pmimemso cmadma 3 53 56

TOW & pames 962 3000
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CIJADWoI- RekII M * in bgsufts do be bficaAvs y We I Iju~ do .iuido

sixuk"zM dei bmi 3&5wu~m~ do muv~ww Te. Im bi~miwm

Nid. Pon hd. Pam "i. M

9S1 No S1 m. 3f No
Am~ do

enafdw N S .. Nk. N S * K. f N.. 0 N. S f&

de wdoeuiadad 20 100 5 3D.8 19 79,2 96100 20 20.4 73 79.6 In100 2 20.3 9779.3
sisawev..

de adsd. ISo i0 a 4,4 in72 G 95,46 04o s.7 6w 94. 875100a 3,s ox %,s
TOWa M0 100513 6441919.6796 100 W 7.53 M I3 1000950073 7,3 9279.7

paises donde la fiebret ufoidea ado constitu- formen en pontadoires c'6niow se magnifi-
ye un problem grave, otorgarfa myor va- ca por Las elevadas tatas do colecistapadts
lidez a las condlusiones do este estudio. y litiasis vesiculares. Se ezplica astla iusi-

No 3o observ6 una. relaci6n clara ontre tada incidencia de estas infecciones en wn
ci aislamnionto de bacterias especificas en los pais cayo nivel socioecoo6mico y condicio-
bilicultivos y lot antecedentes do enfortne- ne awnto sanitariua coma climhzicas no se
dad, salvo on los casos do infecco6n muy encuientran owte los mis desfavorables del
reciente. Esto puedo atribuirse sobre todo mundo, pana la banmnisi6n do exos osga-
a la frecuencia do fornias ambulatoria, no nasmos. Las aspermna do z'educir al mixi-
advertidas, en especial en el cas de S. pa- ma mce problem dependen en gran parte
M1hi B ,oauyO amieto de obilicuaha- del 4zizoquese logre en lasensayos de nuo-
vos, casi tan alto como el do S. Ohi, no vas vacuna vivas y stenuadas do admini -
guard& relaci6n con la frecuencia minima trac6n oral quo, adenis do proporcionar
de su diagudecico clinico. proteccidn cornt Wa manifestacionas clf-

En eamio, bubo corn cancordancia en- nicas, seauacapacesdo producrimmunida
tre Is positividad do los caaltivos y los dtulos intesina, con la. consecuente reduccida del
de anticuerpos H yO0 dotectados, mediante nilmero de portadores.
las reacciones de agludzaaci6o do Widal.

La positividad do S. "hi-pwra"Mi
(7.3 %) obtenida en lot bilcultivos oxarni- Resuow
nados, al prayectarse 3abmec el de cole-
cistopadas end elres meuupalitum de San- En ag0o recientes la znarbilidad de la fie-
tiago(500 000). en todoe pafa(I 200 000), bro tifoides en Chile ha sido, rebaivamexsze
pwert.deducirlaenormecancidadde por- alta y la. incidencia, do I& enforinodad se ha
tadores circulantes, sobre todo, del mao fe- elevado hasta. 120 camos par 100 000 hi-
mommao, qwienes en mu mnayorfa mtelon ocua- cantes. Coma en cudios realizados enoacs
parse do la manipulacidn do alimentos. poises 3o ha cnconouado uwa relaci6n oer

El riosgo do quo los camo diagnosticados la colocistopatia y el aado do portadqr, al
y notilicados do infecciones par S. typhi y quo puede atribuiso gran paneo de la cran-
S. paralyphi, junto con el mayor niimero misi6n de la fiebre tifoidea, me realiz6 usa
de casos subclinicos o inaparentes, 3e trans- anglisis do muescras do bill y do sangre de
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1 000 pacienhes iruervenidos por colecisto- con los obtenidos wediante Las rcaccuoncs
patfa. durantcel perfodo de julio a ocrubre de aglutinaci6a de Widal que se efctuaron
de 1980. Los sietc hospitales que propor- con muesu-as do sangre do Ici snismos
cionaron las muestras se encontrnbafl ubi- pacientes.
cados en dJ ins metropolitan& de Sania- LAS coecvoaa son bastnte frucen-
go, en donde Isincidencia deIA fiebre tifoi- es en Mile; io en el " deSaniago w
dea era considerablemnne mis alta quo to ha estimado quo Cmzisten 500 000 cama. Es-
el resto del pus. te hecho, unid a Is &ecuoncza de estados

LAs c ocstectomnfas fueroms apmxixad portsdores ca los casoo do wlecistapatia,
monte cuatro voces ns frecuontes en la come se dedua* de lo rolulados de oste
mujeres quo en los hombres, Io que coafis- esrdio, pennite explicar I& g=a inciden-
mael hecho deque I& nciciencia decolcis cia de la fiebre rfoidea.

* topafas es mayor en el sozo femenino. Sin
embargo, un porcentaje mis alto de horn- qW m W
bres ingresaron ca los fospitales par c grocmlfl
cistitua aguda.

Se encontraro bactorias ca el 35.,8% do 14 " d" I **ibj* Cd"w
labonwi6a pratada pw Wo maaw do dm gfa

los bilicuhwovs de pacientes dol sozo masca de Ice hwaie Sa Juan do Dimi, Salvador.
line y en e 28,5% do los dci mao fesmenin c4 Bar LVoo-Tudeen Uwe dd Ps. Sas I*-
En los 285 bilicu~tivos positives se ena a- 9fjJ.AVmryCfn Ceta dlIsAjin-

trrn38 SahtmeuUs "Up~ y 35 S. parn- cis PW~ka, == mbidn do 166 ePideiiWo.
p1i. En conjunto, sdlo se aiiM S. OP&i ca Ps d* kos If omld iSnais
el 11,2 % de los bilc s poiives Yen aum qu rw~odieo a kwu Dms.

ci 38% elas1 00 m exaiinaaa.jorg, To# Manno Reyes 7 Cazzosusa FeMe-
el 38 %de ls 1000 uesras xamnad ci d. y a Las ctzzicni Laz Zapaca y Aurora Mal-

Estos resultados concucrdan bastante bion donado, We Luinr do Salu POW=~i de Chil.

1. Chie. Minairo de Sahid, Dcpanamaet de 5. Amuje, PR. Pizzi A. y ILoboo, H. Prevaleacis
PLn ii6a.n*wFs~mad~s dd Maiw- de poowew d~ despia dd uuaa w
or;. do Sishat £aVfWu do Damak con donfoaicol. Bet Of Si* Peaim
Ob6igaiuia Anwm. 19M. Sepoiahrw MIS 1967.
1981. 6. Wma& R.. Anm y Robins. M. Age sxd

2. Roowto. H. of I. Apone a I& epidemio&*q~a asbcamhndwodopenth ypoid
de Is fiebre tifo~ea. Rma C~d~m do V cu. inr se. and a awtbod for mating ca-
y Madinm. Phumse 13:65-77. 1951. mrer prevalence. Am J Pasklic HegirA

3. Boriolio.JJM. yLatorre,M. Fsaoama~lde 33-221-M.O 1043.
Is epidemio&~ de La ficbre tifo~dea ca Pro- 7. Br=s M. y Bariw. D.J.P. The wwrl dnwi-
vuxuci de Sansago Rawri. Ch~iu. Nqig~m butioa of gfanns. Ins J Epidevmii 5
y Afadcia POms 15 (3-4):53467. 1953. (4):335-341. 1976.

4. Labws H., Carda.J.,Aquaw. C..Grrve, L, 3. Mariweic. L. Guarn, C. y Iarsich. G. h&ci
Ofivams M., Buaum. R., Valeannia, M. ddfE.,roauuadauom
Zapasa, L y Ronma, H. Egadio bamid6 y aaffi de amwiaiici deim cilcua. Re-
simCompaasivo do iechuga.(LAM muaw) siss. Akrms de CLe 100: 1320.1 S27, 1972.
proveniesmo do hI alsudedom do Sania0 . y t. Mke Lr woode AA.Cas V.. Lip-
reiid com B&IL~x dd a,*ui. Boaww.S- nazba. )L. y Topoea'wc, Md. EpidemioAl-

gim Chile 18:33-37. 1976. & dlieimdPNIUM goChk I. VObumen
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y w~actchuixaspneralsdepubkaua; 11. Fee- 14. Sintgh. Z.. Wasti, N.A., Magar. M.S. y Ra
iores de importancia en el estudio de suap aid. .A. Evaluait o(becgeuis and bdiay iras

ss.Rms Midwe~ do Chilt 100: 1376-1389. dueaaa. I^# Sor'g 62(10):564-565, 1977.
1972. 15. Magner. W. y Hutact j.U. Cbalwyaaaa.

JO. Fukinaga. F. H. Gallbladder bacteriology, his- A baczer*&Voical and aewia sedy. Con
tology. aOd gullaon": Study ouftuduaad the. Afa Asse , 469.477, 1932.
leciaitmy specimens in Honolulu. Arrh Seq 16. Martia, ft., BeganJ. yHegge uJ. Am erde-
306: 369-171. 3973. geous stavm hr wond inhaesabse oa

11. Puffer. a. V Griffith, G. C rrssiew do Is quitausasie bacteriology of s huss tract.
M~Afelidai L/v4ae. OranscAd Panuseri Sargoy 86(3):471-476, 1970.
cam c dI Salud. Washington. D.C., 1964. (N- 17. Deliksis, W. get. Biliaeyny b e.ataa s
blicaci~m Cinaslis 131.) sed s ntaiibie ba , - -A eJ Ga-

12. Coswiz.J.T. Bactera wAd Wairy tract disease. bwuwW 68(l):51-55, 3977.
*Am J Seq 13:6444435. 1974. 18. Andrew's L y Heny. LD. Beeisetsior

13. Masoa. G. y Robert. M.D. Bacauiuulgy and niasddiseasdglpeeddiar.AnekawMd
aanboic -, ',in iaryas _W.Y.AoI 56:1171-1166, 1935.
Sorgi 97:533-537. J966.

ln~s~g~o @ i SAytyphi caner oteIn esa of swv"ca
lterwndton C11644 9 loge(wul" uy

Chile hup expme relativelylhigh typhoid patients werm rne faracutevoiculardiese.
morbidity in recent years, the annual incidence Ble. specmt ayieding bacterial isolaue were
going as high as 120 cans per 100 000 inhab obtained from 35.8% of the male patients and
itwnuL Because carrelazions had been found else- 28,5%S of the female patients. These 285 posi-
where between gallbladder disease and the car- tive specimens yielded 38 Ssbomdl. 006i and
rier state responsible for much typhoid trans- 35 S. perso&iisates. Overall,& I*phiwmiso-
mission, a study was made of bile and blood lated from 11,2% ofthe positive bile specinens
specimtess from 1 000 patiencs whose galiblad- and 3,8% of the 1000 specimes examined.
den were sauicafly removed in july.October T7hese results correlated fairty well withs the re-
IgaM. The seven bealth fpcilities providing the s aas *fWxda aggltination tests performed with
spcinens were locate in metrpolitan San- bWOod speecinens from the same patiens.
tiago, which had been experiencing a monider- Gallbladder pathologies ane quite o
ably higher typhoid icdence than the rem of in Chile, theme being an estimated 500 000 cases
the country. in Santiago same This fiat, together with the

About four times as many surgical inteven- frequent occurrence of the car.rie. state in gall-
tions were performed an women than an men, bladder discas cam - as shown by the fin-
conlirming that thiere was is generally higher dingsofthis study - helps to explan the high
incidence of gallbladder disease among the form- observed incidence of typhoid fever.
er. However, a higher propoition of the male

Pesqluls sob., 0 oglad do poftador do Salmonella typhl-pa 'atyphl
em do a n operadee dewido A patologla wslculw (Resumw)

Nasa Glmo ancis a norbifilade da febre qua oAados. fims em ours painas a
tif6ide no Chile t=m aio reladvament. aka e a demoomtruis encanou-s ums efacso
incidencia da doeoca atia at& 120 can par cumr a colecistpata C o astad de portador.
1W 00 b abitantes. Da mma manesra cm an, qual se pod. aaibui em gtand& parte a
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nnunisao da febrc eil~ide. ]Fet-.s analise de 3.5% duh do mwo fenmia~. 'Na W.I bdcWJ
amontrat de b"i e de sangue deI - 1000 dotsun nana pomrivaa ach-ranm 38 Solmorwits
pesads doe cokcegaiitmia danante o period. typAie SS S. pesuwyphi. Eii cpa~a. loe
Ii jta1ho a outubo de 1980. Ov = wte hospitais w Wou S. *pi cm 11.1% d-as baklurazs
lu fonweeram as amotow fvam ma Ami paiw~. e em3.8% das 1 000 amnz'as
netropolitana de Sanciago. ~aew s incid~a examadas. Eno read-ado coocordam
I& febci tif6ido era noaeh we mis &It& do basins. bern cam as qut foram obtidox
jut no twon do paIls ame. as reson do agtwcn&;Io do Widal

As P asncmias framn a adames* iit ~am ama de saftw doe perpeo
.e quati. ta ma n q s coam as domn..
muLhuei que entre as horn.., a = que confirma As cakemiopadias .1. bew hvm~enus no
.) ato de que a iuickdiwcia de cc coke iopmusas ChD*. Fa-ue tua esdaivm que 96 ma Aim do

atia mais slts no wa e anm. :No enituetarno. Santiago hi 500 000 casa. Todo ivso aaum*en
awa pe tev ajnn mais A& de I k ,1 P- baizou tado h ftads de ewad= potmadom n
a=s hospitals devido I cokchviiie aguada. cam de colecixopatia. o w podo deduzi'

Acharam-w bacteuias em 35213% da bilita- dog achada daw ado. paum cplicar a
amino de doets do swnmanhm. r em gn.-dit jacidha da febre =&.

Rtchomhe swa 1'6Ma do pomm do Skwielle "vh~'pafphI chaz dos pabernt
OP6e*B Pour pethol v*Okcsakai (RiSMAm)

Au cours des denares an6=n I& mocbiit couras dama le set rboinin Ccpenan. tin
causit par I& fitvret yphode& au~ Ca Chili a Mi rela poucnaa plus ilevi d bcue entrireaz a
tivemsent impotaneel'Ncidcette ma- Yb*5pital pour colorystite aiga.
ladie t'est Eievejusqu'& 120 caxs pa- 100 000 Oabmev a bac~ieks dams 35.8% des bi-

Lhabitants. Etant donnd que, hoad6tudes r~ai- liculum de patientsdu *m wincuiin et dans
9"e dans d'autme pays, on a am~ubwMrv un rap- 28.5 S des bdicunaru do mnalades du Wae-
port enasi Is colccystopathie at ii fait d'Etsn por- ninin. Dana les 285 bilcukurm positime on di-
teut, auque) on petit suuibuwr w grande par- couvrit 38 SibmonelUa O~pAi et 35 1 pwootpki.
tic do la transmission de la 6~rvni.e typboide. tine Pour' Pensembl on isoha S. VpAi dam 11,2 %
analyse d'hhantilons de bat e a amde sang de 1 000 des baluzuex pemtives etdans 3,8 % des 1 000
patients ayant subi tine colecEMuOwmue fut if- 6&handfloo exmuz;s. Ca3 resihat conocnat
fectu6t, pendant I& piriode de *aitiezt A octobm asse bica avet cotia obtesnus par' kx r~actions
1980. Lii sept h6pitaux qui fouznmirent ka &chan- d'aggiusnadon de Widal qui &Lr= effecniems
tillons se trouvaient siruis damna s la zone mitro- avecdesicanalwa dng des - a~us
politaine de Santiago. o~a P'inrytod e de Uivre UsLefiuopathies sone &on frq taes aua
ryphoide&&itaconsid&&mhcea= mplus ievieque Chili; on a estimh kur nombre 1500 000 cas
dans ki nese du pays. pour la wule rion do Santiago. Cc fait, uni

Les colecstocomies furez: iz approximative- au nowhti de portewrs daca les cas de colecy-
mint quatre fois plus fr~juenz=s chez les (em- stopachie. commic on peize k diduire dei risu1-
mas cri chtez les homems. ca-- qua confirme le tats do owte Etude, penrmet d'exphiqluer La gran.
fait que Vi'ncidence de mcrwew~npathie est plus deinceidence de Ia fibwe ryphoie.
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Precise Estimation of the Numbers of Chronic Carriers of Salmonella typhi
in Santiago, Chile, an Endemic Are2

Nl ron M. Levine. Robt E. Black. Claudio Lanata, from the Ceiir for Vacii',Deeewnt.
.ind the Chilean Typhoid Commitiee L nterirYs of .'far land School of Mie

&!N-or. Map. land. and UJP.Malinw of hankh.
S~e.. Cluk

r As part of a program to control endemic t%.phoid fever in Santiago, Chile, an assess.
ment was made of the maitode of the rester'oir of chronic carriers of Salmonella typohi.
The availability of an accurate census and -eliable data on the prevalence of biliary dis-
east and of S. typhi carriale among persons %%i:h cholecystizis allowed an unusually pre-
cise estimate of the number of carriers. In 1930 there existed 25,019 female and 4,573
male carriers in a population of 4.264.514, yielding a crude prevalence of 694 carr iers
per 10'1 population. Because of the magnitude of this human reservoir, which includes
many females of <40 years of age. it is recommended that a typhoid control program
include the identification of carriers folloiied by health education and therapeutic
interventions..

The human population is the reserv.oir as %%ell as endemic cycle and interferes with effective control
the natural host for Salmonella ryp/ri. In general, of typhoid fever.
^20r0-5cro of all indiv.iduals ".ho develop clinical As part of a program to control endemic ty-

or subclinical infection with S. iyphi become phoid fever in Santiago, we estimated the number
.hroniz gzallbladder carriers and thereby serve to of chronic S. typhi carriers. The availability in
maintain endemicity of the disease 11 -61. The pro- Santiago of a reliable census, coupled ui.-h a large
,.ensi~v to become a chronic carrier after acute in- neccropsy survey of the prevalence of cholelithiasis
rec:tion increases with age and is greater in -nomei. and quanzitative data on the frequency of S. typhi
(1. 2. 5, 71, observations which are in keeping with carriage am'ong persons wxith cholecystic disease,
the epidemiology of cholelithiasii [S-I 11]. provided an opportunity to assess the magnitude

Typhoid fever is highly endemic in Santiago, of the human reservoir of infection with a preci-
Chile. despite the widespread availability of pota- sion heretofore not possible.
ble water. the sex% ered sanitation, and the ef fecti% e
control of most other communicable diseases [12, NMA n ehd
Il)I. Chile also has one of the highest prevalences Mtnl n ehd
of choleithiasis in the world (10, 11. 141. This The sizes of the male and female populations of
combination of a high incidence of typhoid fever Santiago 'sere obtained from official census data
and a high prevalence of gallbladder disease prob- [15). The pr-evalence of persons, with gallbladder
ably results in a high prevalence of chronic car- disease in each decennial age group over 10 years
riers. Continued contamination of vehicles of of age was obtained from 1,967 autopsies per-
transmission by these carriers maintains the formed at the Medico-LegaI Institute, Santiago

[101; in th,, '.ast majority of instances, these astop-
Recei'.ed for publ~cation July 19, 19S2. sies w.ere performed on persons who died as a re-
The members of the Chilean Typhoid Committee include sult of motor vehicle accidents or other trauma

Agus'tin Schuiter. Hector Rodriguez. Conrado Rison., Herrian (10]. The percentage of persons in each age group
Lobos. Jose.Ntanuel BorgoI~o. Patricia Vizen!. and Argel
Stora'es from the N1nistry of Health. Santiago. Chile. who had gallbladder disease was multiplied by the

This 'ork vias st.;ported in part b) grants from the World number of persons of that age in the general popu-
Ktalth Organizration and the Pan American Health Organiza. lation to estimate the number with gallbladder
tion and b% reiearzh contrazt no. C-l 110 from the U.S. Arm% disease.
%led..a! Re~ca:h and De~elopment Command. The pre%. alerice of chronic infection of the gall-

P!eaie add~tii req ;esi, for reprints to Dr. Mluron M1. Lciine. bladder '.'ith S. itphi among persons with biliary
Cente- for %azccin: De~itlopment, C.niters~t% of laryland
School of \Ie4.zc.e 29 South Greene Suerec. B-ia~:re. Niar'.- disease in IWO0 ill known from a recent study of

!ad- '.01 persons undergoing chowccystectomy in seven ma-
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Table 1. Estimate of the number of chronic carriers of Sa.morr¢la tipit in Santiago. Chile. in 1930 baied on the
prealence of gallbladder disease in the population and the pre alnc. ol" zhronic infection v-ith S. t)pht in persons
with cholelithiasis.

Age group (.ear)

Charutenti. 10-19 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-1. ( )-59 70-79 )O0 To;al

Female 443,401 40. 190 32.,97 221.209 ;69.21 1I3..€$ 59.231 i1.14 1.759.351
choltlit'iasis (Ir), 9.7 23.4 43.1 51.7 60.0 69' 69.2 ..
Cholelitlhiasis '  43.010 95.282 1.19,638 114,36! 101..' "  "3.593 40.993 :.0!t 6.675
S. iphi carrier- 1.720 3.811 5.586 4,57! J.C'41 3.I.w, I. 0 44: 25.019

Carrier% per 10
population 388 940 1.724 2,063 240" '.69 2.763 2.= .

Mae 438,665 373,805 294,595 19;.984 I3.-: 52.513 39.221 9.36 . X .,2.51
Choletihasis (%)0 0 4.5 13.4 16.7 19.1 24.7 43.5 40.0
Ctolelithiasist 0 16,835 39.476 32.395 2-."! 0.4'2 17.061 3.814 137.7Is

. "ph iurrer* 0 48S 1,145 93Q 803 594 495 1 iXi
Carria per 10'

population 0 131 389 484 T.! 1- 1.262 1,Is4 ...

NOTE. Data are no. of persons excep whe putretas are indizztd.
* Percentages based on 1,%7 persons udied at autopsy at the Mu±:o-LUll t.:i:ue. Santiago.

E Liumt computed by muliplytti the no. of pwsors in each age loup o( r .eh ral populazion b) &e percente of person i
that &So group wht -aer found to have cholelithiais at autopsy.
* Estimate based on the obscedtei.n that 4we of females and 2,9rv of rtalgs , alb!a4 dr disase in Sanniajo haf e chronic

. typhs bile infection (16).

jor hospitals in Santiago 116). Cultures of bile and Discumo
gallbladder were made at the time of surgery from
1.000 consecutive patients of all ages. The mean Typhoid fever is highly endemic in Chile, (the an-
prevalence of S. typhi carriage was 4.0% among nual iniaen:e since 1975 has ranged from 59 to
thc 71,5 Imale patients, and there was little varia- 121 cases per 10' population). particularly in San-
tion by age: the mean prevalence of S. typhi tiazo wher. peak incidence rates occur in older
among the 204 male patients was 2.97o. The mean schoolchil'en and young adults. This has been
prevalence of S. typhi infection for each sex was some-hit enigmatic to epidemiologists, since
multiplied by the calculated number of persons bas.-d on o:b.r demographic, socioeconomic, and
with gallbladder disease within each age group to health inde.:=ors, Chile is a fairly developed cour-
derive the number of chronic carriers, try. The relarionship between biliary disease and

chronic S. ryphi carriage has been recognized for
many decades [1-71. Chile also has one of the

Reslu high prevalences of gallbladder disease in the
world [10, 11. 141. and gallbladder disease ap-

A summary of the population of Santiago in 1980 pears =on? young female Chileans (10, 11). We
by age and sex, the number of persons with gall- th-refore surmised that there must exist a panic-
bladder disease, and the calculated number of ularly high prcvalence of chronic carriers in San-
S. typhi carriers is shown in table 1. In total, tingo who set.'- as reservoirs and disseminawrs of
25,019 female and 4,575 male chronic carriers of S. typhi and who help maintain a high level of M-
S. typhi over 10 years of age wet. calculated to ex- demidy of typhoid fever.
ist among the population of 4,264,514 in greater The present report provides the most precise esti-
Santiago; the overall prevalence was 694 carriers matioa ever made of the number and prevalence
per 101 population. Thc prevalence of chronic car. of chronic carriers of S. typhi in an endemic area
tiers increased with age; among women over 40 This precision was possible because of the ex-
years of age, 2.1%-2.807o (that is, 2,068-2,768 per ist.nce of a:curate data providing the age-specific
101 women) were computed to be chronic S. typhi prevalence of cholelithiasis (10, 111 and the fre-
carriers. quency of chronic biliary infection with S. typhi



among persons with gallbladder disease 1161. The RockeleUer Institute for Medical ReseUch. SW Yak

feA previous attempts at estimating the number of 1922. P. 1-S4.
,chronic carrie-rs of S. 'phi in ocher geographic , Brownini. C. H. Chronic enteric carrier ,- thei t

melt. Hu Majesty's Stationery Office, Loado 1931..
areas %ere rough estimates which, with one excep- 7-19.
tion, did not take into account the relationship be- . A-mijo. R.. Pimi. LoA s H. Presvakaa d pa
:teen the age of the p~:ient at the time of azu:e in- dores :os despues del trataminto con dormfniL
Section and the des elopment of the chronic carrier W. Of. Sanie. Panarn. 6229S-M2 1967.

-s [7, 17, 181. 6. Lenut. 0. Te organization and muttshety paiadtUS

The large number of chronic carriers of S. yphi arn M . . W 2:150-pei.l 91.

129.594 persons) and the high crude prevalence . Arn.W. R.. Robin%, M. A An d=asf m is th&,
rate (694 carriers per 10' population) calculated vclopmtta of thetyidarrier state. mdalam"dto
for Santiago demonstrate the notable magnitude etina~ a currer pte'lencl. Am. J. Pubic Halth 3k221-230. 1943.
of the human reservoir of S. typhi. Furthermore, . o . w. Th d r ,

the existence of many carriers younger than 30 tested awjology. Cio. Gatsroosuerol. 2.674, 3973.
years of age implies that a significant reseroir will S. tnBeir.n*. F. J. Dilestive disew as anadoes poble
be present for many decades to come. V. Gel:ones. Gassirenteroloty 35:i2-104 i96L

The outstanding efficacy of Ty 21a attenuated 10. .4arinovi:. I., Guerra, C., Larach. 0. Incidemailde IFt'
S. tyhi oral vaccine in preventing acute typhoid bilia: e. material de autopsias y andlysis decotopossc

dS lot ci:ulos. Rev. Med. Chil. 100-.!320-13Z . 19.fever in Alexandria, Egypt, has generated con- 11. Media. E.. Yrarrazaval. W.. Koempffe. A, De Crr1.
sid~rable hope that mass application of this vac- V.A., Toporovicz %. Epiderniolopfa d Ins woeciw
zine in endemic areas may greatly diminish the in- patis en Chile. I. Volume. y carmerlstiserAwu
c'dence of typhoid fever and can sere as the key- del prot!ema. R ev. Med. Chil. 100:1376-13$1. 192.
stone of typhoid fever control programs [191. 1:. Ristori. C. Epidemiologia de Ist fiebre tifoid a CNLu

Boctin At ViVpaucia EpidemioloSgi d Miseeido i
Nevertheless, the identification of chronic, S. typhi Sald.. 8:8-11, 1981.
carriers followed by health education, counseling, 13. Minis:. de Salud. Chile. Anuario 1980. Enfermedada
and treatment should also be considered critical de no:if,.a-ion obligpaoria. Santiato. Chile. 190. p.
components of a typhoid fever control program. 1-63.
In this context it would be particularly beneficial 1. Brett. %f.. Backer. D. J. P. The world disuiboion ed

galls:ones. Int. J. Epidemiol. 5:335-341, 1976.
:o identify young carriers (<40 years of age) who 15..\fti-.eo de Salu, Chile. Censo Anuslo. Sma@%
%Wll play a role for many decades in disseminating Chi:-. 1950.
S. ryphi. Simple serologic [201 and bacteriologic 3d. istori. C.. Rodiuez, H.. Vicett. P., Lobos. ,
[211 methods have become available to screen for D'Otore. K.. Maldonado. A.. Zapsta. L. Pial1.ENervilye, P., Cisnetos, L. Rot de Is Ditau v.
5. typhi biliary carriers. Similarly, preliminary ex- M. E.. NatPncio L ao de fitcais nd

idar en I& iatencion de estado de portdor do u&
perience suggests that there now exists an effec- monUas del trupo tifico. al. Of. SaniL Pasuis., INJ
tive, nonsurgical, domiciliary therapy to eradicate (in press).
chronic S. ryphi gallbladder infection [2-1; the 1'. Cunmini, 1. G. Should the barriers aaipimt typhod Il
therapy involves a 28-day course of oral amoxicil- continued! I.A.M.A. 98:93-95 1932.
lin and probenecid [221 (C.L., unpublished obser- 13. Gray. A. L. The probable typhoid carrier incidence i

aaMitiisipi. Am. J. Pubic Health 23:1415-1419. 3L.
raions). Identification, supervision, and treat- 19. Waidan. M. H.. Serie, C., Cerisier, Y.. Sall-m, S., G.
merit of chronic carriers should be part of a maruer. I. A controlled field trial of live Sahbnd
typhoid fever control program. yphi r.-ain Ty 21a oral vaccine against typhoakl:

year results. J. Infect. Dis. 145:292-293. 1992.
20. Nolan. C. M.. White. P. C.. Jr.. Feeley. J. C.. K i

E. A., Bron, S. L.. Woal, K.-H. Vi setolog im tdb-
tection of tphoid carriers. Lancet 1:583-SM, 1.3.

i. Stokes. A.. Clarke. C. A search for typhoid carriers 21. Gilman. R. H.. Islam. S.. Rabbani, H.. Ghos, H. lde-
among 800 convalescents. Lancet 1:%66-569, 1916. fication of gall-bladder typhoid carriers by a wingdi.

2. Ledinghlan. J. C. G.. Arkwright. J. A. The carrier prob. vice. Lan."irt 1:'95-796. 1979.
ler, in Lfectious diseases. Edward Arnold. London, 22. Nolan. C. K., White, P. C.. Jr. Treatment of tyM
1912. p. 5-135. cariers with amoxicillin. Correlates of successful -

Garbat. A. L. Typhoid carriers and typhoid immunity. apy. J A.M.A. 239:2352-2354, 1978.
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the highly punlrnd antigen in a pfaiVue harluutntiall

PublicHealthawy odame is small ,wmber ofchiudic £ ,1hiartif ifaPublic Healckz nndm ons, (Atkansas, USA)t Vi Ioog was Positive
-n& 7 tbwavic s qakttebug in only o1 c37 (3%)

VI SERODLOCV V4 DEW flDY " C HOSONIC or he uan.QCukuWptive ~Catz of athee rriws To
SALMONELLA TWIO CA IMJS IN AN deg.,in w" ether this lea wg!ht be usdW~ in an I asie

ENDUMIC A aasM w haewted t sawiY and apICifetY Of the
palm hhaitsOWy with highl Wnad V,

CLAum F. LAMAA x"2114 KL~vWei -,g so dARM chrogsic S Oyp ca i in swngg QWW
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coim gsieof Typid &Me.1 &aM thus a i

SauMM0y A w am assay prvmee of ba'y gasWits dS *p mMS ~Mle wmn
,OWW a. gy a -Ig ptVW VI we idntfd drs gr"W soo* of the Lafesmi iassois

au*%m, ka tobem d -md - tednectlosaf R010314aI. wm 3- 7011 aind Q;& s vu who be
chink~,poi $o .anw 4 w -y~easpeoisily .e

in ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ be ds ad.bw A ppai V acady mmn of 6* " amok S* s a,

Seen mpe(g women 3~sevtithm come ofaP meakkculure min

- 40yinn. Tin anbak y mfor chronic ouuws Jim- and o nfkmheanin. h
Gfq^~~~m- uW ilm d a Whango 4Wi wwowdom ~ tim ach to3i

fem i higby isitrad hbmpit fti *W wih a 21 I-I bV6M 3,1 t

atzainiag hi Wrs, cbaan& by asessofi cacmaae~
sting &Yi~wjumTes. moemi) iagnced by Lbe suija ander

DCT*ODUM% $wpmI Staaband btv.gste thandesd rMICI w"s
$DK the deuiptioa in; the IM3 ce:fze VI Antigen Or WmWashicaky Wbo~rm ulr and

samsm Q9Jgg and or thekg *, ha high aertsn asmid dm-iedae P tuS o in ieotild by gnd

ttm Vi andIody ad th broi 'Si r~ www tel~baa i awolopiai m A am- am*l VIM

there ban bows may codbegarig repumxse the ineialnas obtainedthnrscnbWee
ovii a ntbedemcthe d v 10sropbuio The We doe mb m " UMPlr bier 29 Wients aWbrh Mom
dwisgements so ftom both the ~suai used and the sli 18 o e uftned to the Intin D-=ca Hospital with

itpetuaOf iniaka Feli aed ote used a VWrich betraoo oaed MA~ &9 arx! fro 59 hCaltby
S Opkiazrin n he odgnin diret l8u tialion gabecg of bob scus, agod 16-46, irlo bad @a baVioogm
tit, "hik they considawe hepful ir i lying chrnic W~

S qhs agtner Someauoictesmphosis * nchofdenCe in scun gesibni b Yuem ty the pew-
thi Meaangta torthe rqure a UCViswok~yto haee._qgmhs may' wegbod of NL= ct va with highl

be doaamtntnd in an indviduals _ tsd in cttain piii imp ' rmCs'~wfsrib
indusuies, such a the water and food h ?Howevor MoizfCmM stoo W anda Fetley's asbnaqce (provided by. J.

the tAaefAlnas of this tear, epeciall in jcs where typhoi Rabgi Divim gf~xeied Frotaas, Nxaw~sl Cener for Drop

kmewas endemic, was, chaleged by ==% they pointed andlliloMMA Sensz OmnPl. wUC -t SfWol .0 ICt with

outc that in such aea up to 20% & 7namte"OtgicallY t antbd-A =rbetIM Im Cy tthre"iepi
cordirmed chronic 5 *phi curie" lcedV SIamIbOdY and up semse publ pufdv nge i ~d. Swmt ai
to W0% of normai indivduals with nqIft CUJIUI far &6awo iss sasp;, rrm D to I12560. wet aed

rVA bh ad Posis direct bacerial saxXWOD tiltO 4111111 whi Ofxuji" aged gooanwied als. The

When the &mec beaterial agglurtnation WCV1120 AWu -0 uns eadoe Pal we ~ e reds 2I incobstiot atto
Wening of nselteed popubdois, im ic 2% of peopl ompn gt ad agaist after -Imaecoma uwaights m4C. Tana
with positiv. Vi arl -a w er by maive went aw sum spieal finel himn showielg a poitiv

bsIeroogislculturing tohe ItaS~E~ies hmnhmmok qsawcdasmi orstiVuet0eA

lgxsmunologifl Wden"i Vs antiges un dicvrdi wras myed wigacb tat. Snt's iand chr-qsaared tars wee

odwe Enterabsomerat, including cxia n W 04 usd for stati amlyms
Cim~6. u sSperarofl7iC- Ctude or Pesily pu'AwSd Vi
antigen Prepared from $ WMph Vi 1.£ i4=.. or Cirroboae marU
species was adsorbe to hwmn F= 0 Oe sheeIp
earrhrocytes for a paiv haMghzVI3D assy. This Of the 36 chranic cai'r~crs (3 knoun an~d 33 detected by

asay had gmeter aensiuivity than fth ;dV bacterial bwtioc&ialee ig), 2775%) had V itm ofWl60(see
vgglutination tast' but the high jahe-ppsj-r. rate persisted.' tabic), whvess only 53 of the 388 coanf woMen

In 1972 Wong and Feeley' decrcibed csn~d 10 PtcP~ft (pCO001) and 3% of 59 healthy subjects who had no

highly purified Vi antiten. They and th& ~xeguos" uaed bacteriological %aceeeron (p(0 O0 1 ) had titres ;060. The
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PRSVALF.KC Of V. AN IFODY IN~ CHUO.4KCSflMICARIS antibody titte 060 fose go 97% and the predkiiveacrow
ACt"U ITMO3: UVER ?ATItNT3. .XD NtLALTh4T SL'IECn, '~ t~ o 17% in tht genmrl adult popultiou a&M ho

IN__ ________ 3HL 6% to 3 1% in women 40 years sad iler (rig 24

GMM b____ r) Thau 'Ca 0 ).I0 DISCUUION
ca~us~~ - -3V - 3-S% of patients 'With typhoid fer. botoa Ctha

-eW (so %) VM caem and the amera uate permt &kughot WI
men "b Sumc manis the only nadal beat and reservoir dVO

Km~anwa typboid fetvo. The u t f ectrak" cubns Sr the
wuh 3 datottue atchoic £ Apicmo a sin ited byetp

har 3 f 3U 2 1- *o loanmi casduaonse ad the ho do m i £pimaily

-7i N- 4 N) Al~ :1::n-:I
mrwmairadySp<O*0O1)bibathmt&&asyd

fthe aniz a nd sp , iL0 inzpu aac Vbsu antib tins

cut~r vpoi n eiing fat cooic S bph iapn

determined with the M8 a kr~wropmv voa a neativer
controls (Iu 1) With a VI antibody dueo OI1I60 Uken a£
positve, the pasive bwaeaUktinmaawyith highly
purified Vi ntign bad 75% aenaitivicy wad at kmu 92%
specificity.-

The predkam value of each V1 antibody otir as cut-off C - - - - * -
point ini aeening for chronic cafiers (defied in the VIA 11-4 dft
percentage of sub*=rt with poti Ts wrology who %Ul be
co~fnmd as chronicS OV amrers) va" deuwnied in
potions with differmn arier wMienc es~ (fig~ AwI eiaia er 1WMMWsS~Min~n a
When w ued the 3W aal nagauv "om %ith history Lfdrg pa-akn"v".W

specificity ofa Vt antibody Wits dl6 won 92%. musi, ukM fts b" WMA a* '0 1r ~aen&-R~ehd
Santiago the predictive value of this tim is8% w in p~ gnera Wi Woo AnS yuh W" doonse ud t I- 47pmEor r F.
adult population, 16% inawomen 40 yearanod older and 37% '. % Luz sapeblah4 (-

in womn 25 yarts and older with bwory of cnfiumed _____

Typhoid fever (ig 2A) However the 59 healthy Otimanz
(who w=a, nosudied becseriologicafy) my be moare groupS in anl axdo1 Ue nay be jmsified a pan of a
representative of the geneal popubdtoe in Santiago; when propuame to contul typhoid fewer
they wene used at the negative canont the specificity of a Vt The main tato. for the esoilining itpam t ofhe

uaekuhom of~ Vii rology in the detectiv otchmic SrjW&
amea is The difering wmriy of the Vsianigea. The original

- sfadio with direct bactrial ogglutiuneue'l- used an S toi
stan tich in %i as antigen. This strain, hove, aso

contain d ait 0 and flageila H antiens ao thea had
a sto be pmtbaorbed with a Vi-egative S rypi mtan. The

isolawin o(S riph surai Vs 1,= which wo nth in Vi ntigen
Ia ~but alo wjhoqog 0 and H andgeas, zimphWn dim

bacterial aggladtin . However both the dbw baIwn
agglutniaen san and the psahe onjuio
wVith aukd" or Ponially prified V11 antigeo%* hae a Ngbh

reactrvitywithotbeaantigins intbenie pet"- -'m

* ~The bdc of specificity b-s been The reamo rat the tat of
- ~~confidence in Va seo since theIva te MIX0

ho~~CMv~ ~ ~The development of a method to produce highly parified
Vi antigen' won important, since it provied an antigen that

rot t-Seeity. sod Spacey erar" recip Itilst~b nproved the specificoy ofthe technologically simple pasive
them as m,..f Poal fa ammieg fir ibma S tyA mnares. hatmaggluaination usay."' A preliminary report"
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jouggesed that the Paaarn baernagghazination assay with
highly purifled V& antigen had no greter senstivity at Child Healh
specisicty tha direa bacterial sagiination anld more
elaborate technique, such m Ituoreacent V&i ntibodly

core--M 4-lrhm . ,owilid.h USE OF NORM AL LMUNOQ.OIUUL N AN
iinisaamay"have belm ad,@catd. Howtmo, te ECHIQYIUS 11I OUT13REAK I A SPECILCARE

moe aop1istdmed todoqsu rowl Ua in eqipiment BABY U7Mf
MWd thei in Imoddgopd enurm what typhoid k*v
is ademt is fi-sod. . NAoec-roW Gmu~iA G.*NDy

The PacINIMd alpfimeltofd m* Pm JAMIJELLSE WMtAwJ.1 GAY
haInggdI I Mo wish highly purified Vi aneigen in- hfteks opw' Ut t insaledin deqm

ame ny m the nu~ le qwfik eftb dutm~uE wel aua
co-flmal" as in tictiv tal Siam the predicaire

vsatesmchtitreap~efp w in popubomnwithi higher
cbmonSO9Aineaws.,saain# agbqrak p m -pSod* SumoeA s.ida., of abivr I I sfe
pos w~ eOAO ocuewdin ft Cambidespiial-carebaby

~~ unit dwng Augum t sOctobe, 1582 There mmr 21
b ~ -confirmad infamlis n bobin; 1 64d 1 recovmd after

4k VuUMu Raf OPmtOrF Awi Hwmb &mmft% mi
ft XD Cawis Momi Vb CAW db mubes reectio et kidney, 5 had ocnni ad 6 had respirator

C-II irn *a USAp " amiftw Damhso Camm IyOMMen Normal bum ImMglbli ubith a

C I$bw i atd~ 0 r- v.. " . e laVo.d toined atibdy to -obvrn I I was sainvered
p~~~~~~~~ -Dd U id m b d~ Inrimlt CM5 ig) to giw proreena. NIone, of the
60861 20 JS~m hin cv MD % Alwylo 21301. US& au"4, give iumnagibua imeately dier delivery

(205 dons) deveopet )l am~s or M-effdo Seraoiid

L. PftA. PW am.A aw now 49 ePss aM-.IM antbdy, and i a atnsidered the imzuooglbUh a a
I~ PdA. %I~tM 1=1 mawi vidal se safegwad for eiptl newborn inlarno

I ' Y** A1 Lam L N Al.in OVIa 008100 005 at

- Wlo PW.&,*qhOWld1 ift ma THE lim desciption brechvirm I1I in 1959m we lowed
A.M I& Swan so6 fodww1 " O. ysvi reports of anibrtionsim wborn infants" but we

7. weRNr~,JC.lounr. only one report ofs dah in a child under I yer.1 In
1977 the potential seriousneinodeehovtrus I I infectiol was

left JMhowbn by tn owbreak in the Cacobrdge Vjenal-wre baby
x~ftCKWO PCO~fIMM~ft~le-. WWIRKVI-els unit, in whicb 3 of 9 infected in(- died.5 This otbreakt

M . KM &L r nd *a 0.mrioi C-.. P~ b-alded a widtspren epidemic in England and Walin with
6014 Gra Mwfw 3bI 495 inectiotnso aeodd in paticamofain ages in 1978 nearly

ii. F.m.L d,4 ee-'-~ double Ehe 895 recorded in the preious 10 yamn' !nftion
Ps Aw" . kM-2 sprradtoconriasotbbe b pbese'- nd induedas

12, Aw-C. X664M K y Pa A b-Ow- "M OMb d b a"a n aew~borm win-tes in several mutswies in the UK' (andl
saw ~ ~ Mu~ FSW Ikf *U- unpubhuhed oa'scrytions by E. W. Colley and by D. B.

Ii. ma.UA( m WImb ~ ~ ~ Weldon and 1. !4aginglon) and faWa infections in the USA."
not. S te.4 A reuospective srudy of death in childre in England and

Ic Obm 354 lam & S .5 . 0b IL mwdmm of waft" fr" Wales duing 1968 to 1978' showed that at lenst 12 in babies
_X% k S-LI--o who died aged 5-1! 4ars we"e cained by ectlovinu 11. All

3nw Omm.9 b P COOim IM aM6)-"7- died vuhin 24-48 b of the co of signs with -a
oA. a~wG. Sa Litird*,Ybsaemem. MI3A. WI owelnig vinzs inectioa chswaeised by disseminated

17. abl g nitd JOM 1--Ay ASLN -HiwI oi OW ioOaclzma.LJou ad oamorrtae into organs,
b b 1W onOa .OMan" AWNAAAWI1 especially the renal.::edulla and adenal glads. A aod

MIi 1..m,~d ~ i4 p .r.up of12 di" 2ged between 9 1ee dA4 yanlOmorrtts
19. ~SOI5.ma~f,5~M.TimiW5UU.07I~6 with lm desly delizzble sy.nes mainly respialory s

eM wo t re a b.0M by 0 W - A-7 I o oftha we recorded at cot daus.
3m 93k a. 306-4Ks The techniques that now periat pretature infants. to be

3L 3mb C. rmim. f. sw 0. T of $J- b a fe- -& tceffyae fvi poinbbyui~br rae
im, ~ j..)JWI ho 1% use In-11 Prail ie o nsea-aebb n ae% ae

M. mows CM. Whew MC lrm dappIwtu wkb mii JMM in groups otchildren stoceptible to scrimus epidemic intection
M~ SISI-54. fo aeoiws=hamom1.V em ieya abmw a& spowt crj. -.* jLAs. m vi...- % no. & -di vi-~~'

awm'uad oo Pow"$ "1-12Se.) ~ai .- the introduction ofmauc infections annot be premeted, there
ts QA~t.&tL~ ubwm ejhdaeweIlb.- is it pressing need :o protec the infants frm the

31 uta, Y. Lio~iALl.~ ~am~dreels~i~wItr~phsod consequences. We now report an edaovinis I I outbreak, of
.4.yC.. PbI 11%1*.9~-f.much g.r-er cier: ft-a the 1977 oulb:e~k, in which normal

ii. t PY. Totw 35W. V. mavai w a we" Of q~* human unuoloui asue o rtc tebbsdt
qMvJewy b &h mf hof V MRN by hunale the wardt ary se toe minimumb baies;and o.
P 8931 Seta oft 4 1. abetewrtocryoui dmnmmo'isptc.
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an mq -irn e 1 in nt win (am) max rirq nu Igr, 10,

aid 10 i bo~m to VI copma VOYC&d &tia tbot had bm

tY=Afd~ to Lmnmw its Ubi Odem.7x~ to mLimtar platm (*?yr)

-- to U tm~ ice 1tZtamrip (PM) a

winq - few dwalaic~fue bIyaIi airiax. W~tiaJUy. thrm

mopalatieft diun emanots n hIkb U.S. ajdts, 17 YCM QdlMm adalts

with &a** t3%fht" fas d 5 12 hds fad bwuid3lc~t11y amii

lvt_ dmxdc wdqmag. 10=a ~fl VI-qyr afticimmm -0 lrfz.any

JX In the S. tVjh dum"o cudr .AII 44/5 (91%) dwaaiC CWVdMS.

OM~ (0) bmmity U.S. a~adti4 ad 2/17 (12%) Cailma with a~ tyd

fer had recipec1 winn Igr VI-?yr ELM~ astibcdy tlta 2, no. meig

Vi-Tyr EL m mo - g~ I to th M m a aain i tint fbr diuiic

caniaInzs 141 Chilom fw3a - Cmm um mw -- rdoiqiclly

inmiaa5 as a caiTior by both the W m= and Pa,-b . 1ow1I

us. jmitive fto S. WA~j On ath vm. idtieas~ a carriw by PE

%a zuptive by altur wa 10 NM& Ma W Vi-oy a-isa is as emaitive a

th PER W v's 76%) ad as pefic (9% is 95%) in s~wnir for dcrcic



Asyptmlic excaetim of Salmone11A tyt in stools for greater than am

yea folloing~ an epi~ of =jte typhoid fever o~ms in agirf tely tkzrm

perwi cE ai~ts (9). Thw s- )~t t - dxvnc bilary corriers reprset

an ispxtat reservoir of S. tIL and have bereswubl for atrws at

aot qThaMid fever (13). Mtetai of sarlatz, Maretare, be -a

I tat asec of typ*uow fever cantrt. Dhc 01wioom Cwiii IS CIE

th dizaiic carier state rgairs either maltipae sb~L cu1us at mlta

at bile or bUe-wtained dixbral fluid. M e paefm are a*at~ l to

2arig mle actwing (IO76). In Afticu, boam dzm~e billaty warim

we fEI InatMitt I cc I1git feal&t31 I, 14- w# 2ink

bact~1m iwacl - tI&=k are uly rwired to ieL1Uy x. the

state at Salmiela tMj in arai of rjonid P,1 city is prfra

ew osivo hoggtinaion asy (JBR), usn Vianien fr~

SCtetir fraznAi or S. tn~ es bm~ ford~ to bi 1b smmitie amd

spIdic for the screeing of tedftmlc carier stat ct S. typh In eatic

aid .- 4 aem (3,n). Boem this ayW raiulm ts . t4z o be

pre-abmcbd with shep ewyt which is inam-ient in screwiug large

=11a2tion. Attav" at uing an enzme L*ed iuinzarent assay (ELM~)

for the detection oE the carrier state have been hmien by the p biding

of the Vi antigen to uiarotiter pLates. Se reserd-os, using Imw sem

as the care raet for the Vi antigen, he ba m=sccs in deecn

sped Ic Ig, antibodies (8,12). Bam. lar'ge mfs aE a stai A i z

wnr are neede and my not be read' availabl.

fligtdy purified Vi ~nyidei frca Cclbwter freadiu

tyrainzted (Vi-Tyr) in an attmt to enhanc biniiz of the p~s~aide to

plastic micraiter plates (12). This Vi-Tyr wmte usd in the Iori t



of an ELISA %hich was Cwa ad to the passive t~he Linaio assay (1ER) as

F a s.uaing too fri tyjShi cariers in a tyovid eniodc am. The n U

wa- -dpa to ases the rlUv crw u of 19G, 101. ard Igi Vi m=J ic
&Atrdim In te carder sat.

nteriabs ad N t

ft utid 'Yi-?yr 3.15. 3 9"u of abjet wer

OXMIM n U )NMI ats fm the I~~b Pttm 17 m OhIiSa

~adt a ~~ to the Infactica Wmis m it In Mod~ vith

baticuci11y wtlimn" "vt8 tys*w f. d Uii~i S. tyh

mhrriezs fMI Cil. chs dric corrlm, bid btariovicany =fi no

tystoid fewc 1-4 ywoa rovicim aid, at the taw of Urn E.dy, bad s. t;±

iuolatn wtrncpl7

Oea maom'lzitim fr uareawm carries %a deta~ine uming itk

I~ popaticon. 141 thilemn femal 6=1aoe age 25 years, mK

ucrsis biudy ri . j dawic cariage using tt Vi-Aryr mJSA ad Pi

tf~ cariage in this cjou wa- co 1 ooy cq tort.

Speowa.Q* sennm m a cbaun ftom each skijt in aUl grui

t fcc trn sujet *Ath ate typho~id f~ t bad wa d~tained up

bomital adissimo aid n1 k~s 3a. subecs wth awat typ*Wi fe~

ai with dwuaic S. tyjh cariacp had barieaie evoloatia

ccoiSting of Ummt stwl cuatm abained cn wavotiv days and am

6xwduial flid oulbare cbaimod by a gelatw-nmuxlated string deice (1).

Twio avcaurea wre cbAuved an vumiwe drpfs the bwthy fv3.i

focxlazd~ers to wfirA S. tyjh cariage. All som %we izKLatae aato



i

maccriLey, Wi]or-Blair, and Sa2creUa-iigela agar, and into Selenite

broth. S. ty r c.ed and identified by standard bixhmical and

serola; m rainctins (4).

Tyrminmtia of the Vi anti . S trinati n of the Vi pol) i

h is preuiamly ibed (12). Biefly, tyrazim (30 na1) wm ad~d to

10 mg V in the pruesenc of Uarbi3mo ard Infam at ;H 4.9 -5.1 fIr 3

ou. Te remutt remetm mxlztm dalyd aid purified by gl

awmiai through a GO-10 SOOdm Colon (Ta1a, Pismtam"Ye W).

Matubrdizat~in cfa Vi-Tyr w& Sea fr 16 know dwdc ty&

ware and fro 6 halthy U.S. vlunteaers wu ued as the postiv and

negativ referenc sAa, rpectively, to establish a standard on. v for each

i y - iFic Vi-'yr NLSa. 2m smm wie asa-d bmlve diffent

tims at t:-f old dilution starting at 1:25 and eodi, at 1-32DO by the

::ng m d:

he well of I-ua I (Dynatec0 Alexaria, VA) plate w e inctted at 4'C

overnight with 0.1 al aliquot o VI-1yr antigen in chcodut buffered saLiui

(PBS), pe 7.3. e wll w washed 5 tims with PB 0054 O. een

20 (PB-1w ) and then incubmted at 374C for 1 bomr with 0.1 Al of himnn

serum diluted in PES-Twei o2tainaig 1 nat-Imum goat seri and 1% fetal

bovin serum. The wells were the washed 5 times with P-Ti aid inmia

for 1 bow at 37C with heay dci speific antibody to human immnmbin

G, X, arnd A cojug~ated to alli1m phmpiuas (Kirkemard aid Perry,

Gaitbersberg. Id.) diluted in Ir- m After wang, the Vells

incubated at roo te rature with 0.1 al of p-nitrcphenyl I *ate (]mM)

in 10% diee buffer (pB 9.8). .sorbance was mitored at 405.

-5-



Saturaticui kinetics using several high M~ titered ser% sa=3~ were

dtzzjsming Vi- Tyr coatinig concetrim of 0.5. 1.0, "d 2.0 ixgMl.

M*sp ci t7 of the gost antiboy cojge were exmie withi paif isd

!gG, IcI seru f ractiors and m 191 ebaimm by filtratica throyff a MR

siogal-A (Raiinda) COL1.

MM PE wasirfoe for each abjct in eac gra by mtho&

p-sionly desried (6). A tie of ), 160 u s nai to be indicative of

th S t3~ wriw state.

Miy Thehzt~m aborbenc (A) of thed lpstive senus

dtemins as a function of dtt- tyrainmted XV aztigui ccatizM "m 111 aticz.

L %tuzaticzi kinetics were chere an a coi rr netraica of 1 ugriM1v

chom. Me pned IgG frftiam contaie 1450 sq/l IG and les than 1

u=J/1 IgPL Tepiold IgK fracio conalm 140 qJd1 Igt and lam tbw 1

mwM1 W. the 91 ample cotained 35.5 =4.1 v ith lem than 1 mg,&

Igc and Iu. ft cojugates wer *=- to be isc2p wmicifl .

A standard curve for W~ sei ic Vi aatibody usio pjmitive sera e

limaar for akamwwem (A) valni ranig fzo 1.2 to 0.1 usix seru dilution

ranginig from 1:50 to 1:800 (figure 1). 2wt negtive seru poo gw acical

desities (O.D.) be]n 0.1 twc d1iu as ]at as 1:25. A dibatica of 1:50

of the negative germ pwlo prodmd a mmO.D. of 0.04 with a standard

deviatzcn (S.D.) of 0.01. Mecut-off abodsm~ vl, aigmifyiq signifiu

IG speific Vi antibody wa set at an O.D. ieedinig of 0.2 since this vol is

an the linear portionu of the curve aid wil U bad"grcuod.

72e IgM standard curve for Vi ant ibody wslinear for A values rangizig



from 1.4 to 0.15 usirq 4nn dilutims twbing frm 1:25 to 1:400 (fig9re rt

dxwn). Becaa of hio . b agrvar wWes In tie neatve senm pwt for

dluat lew ttan 1IM, starting dilutia of 1:100 were used n all

sa1in. A cut off of 0..3 wa us to detemi a yxzitve amtJb=d titr

sinc the frbaric fw swu pw,1 at a 1:100 diltim 0.07

+ 0.05. SiaUaly, an rk- staaard a m deteral as bing lin E A

Values rarin frm 0.9 = 0.14 usng mru dilution surqi fro lSM to

1:400 (figure not dMM)., abmdtae c 0.25 as----tivly dm a

e Olt-off for a pmtiwn aatbc1y titer sinc the =01 agativo m "Ma a a

1:50 dllutia grm an 0-M of 0.02 _ 0.01.

Dra1iatiaa of the V -T MU to detot S. -ty" a.rriers. UW 1 do th

results of the I; Vi-T7F.s4CifIc antibey titers in iniidaas with acute

typhid fewn wid S. twL wariageo, and a binltby pcpilatca. Cf the 51L

dumic carriers tested, 444 (M6) ld am IV Vi-?yr MM titer greater t~ha

cr eal to 1:200. In , dI, rly 12 of t heacute t, nid mti and

I e of the helthy U.S. 9wa u hl dsiniJa tite= (p < 0.00000001). In

10 speed ic Vi at dy iter >0 %s d in 19 (37) of dcreic

carriers and in 3 (18%) C tiwts with ate typoid fe (Table 2). Me

Igm Vi-yr M was - to disaiainate azte tyhoid Lever patiets ru

chrcnic carriers (p = 0.2, and did not increme tie ect.im semitivity OE

carniers of the I;gG V-Tri-LIa. Although VI-yr specific I aX tibefie

were pesen in 37 (72%) a te chrozic cariers, they alo wee detted in

patients wh ha act t id fe re (Uh1.e 3) (p = 0.2). ELM Vi-Tyr

antibodies of all three -mmz-b ilassesd wre we vith eqwI1 but low

freiMt in the admission m folw-u sena sal tai. frcu tiens

with acute typhoid fever.

-7-



To ssssthe aplicsbllity of the I1G Vi-Tyr MISR in a tygioid endac

area. 141 Milean frmk foo hundlers were @crew by the 91-TSA PE. mA

two oq,1tzms. (Z thm 141 womn tested, cr had an W~ XLr titer )

200 ai boo wom am of iiho alo W the poitive ELM titar, had aPE

titer )- 260 (Ta 1). Of the b L om auooUly i4fiad as

ziba carriarse aly the cm% nt a oitive by the YI-TyT Igg HIS

was mmfJmd to be a caidst br miAti.

Me saitivity of the 20 VI EZS titer aof" 2O in scomii for

daremic L~ tvi wariap s - otsm.in by mlyziz the iemits obatmd ith

th Sl ko cbadnc cariers is M copa to 76% with th M- amiqg a

titer ciE 16. Th spud fidty of thU sped ~ic VI-1yr MM15In scremmii

for chronic carrir sin ea thy O.S. voluteers and &ad* typhoid fa

patients is 95%. wichd is equal1 to that obtaie by using the PE.

Since -mm is the only reseroir of S. twa th ecin oE carriers is

miy for wtXrWl of typhaid fewt. In area of typho~id eneliiy

~reiBa fr chronic typhoid carriers by marlogical nesis of pratical

i~tmsimn bacteriologic screinzg is am ; 1iw aid~ logistically

difficult to perfoin. Theu tyrain derivative of Vi provides miffiJciin

bi adi of thm, antigen for &,*action of VI spe Fc antioie by NI. In

tem of rapidity andem of I F rn . m find the W~ sped Hc 1I-yr

HJSA to be amrior to cur prelonly rpre .- M for tdetion of S.

tyt carriers (1,12).

Analysis oE the different clai of atibody invove in the uirmic

cmfrrier state bas shom that Vi antibody of tt* IgG cM is Pr I IDt



frequently. Xcj4 and IgA Vi anibulies, &.1Uoug seen in dirctdc carriers,

cwnct be use to dIfferentiate peruau with amt~e or duiic S. Inh

inectJi. it Is preba tiut Lte 19G antibedy reou.w to Vi pramet In

wrifles raflwts Pro1age ulz~3cgic stiwuatica. It Is 1Uterw** tha a

serum IgA Vi reowa Is promi Un bohth ct* and icb kCfC of S.

tvd ibta . this na reao1ubl s S. typh Patielvte In an

enterchoatic dcuit In tko jrthmenesis of acute typhoid fem and also Is a

piry c~xw of the Ubiary systm in chzuaic hifectim Ambr wxk cc

aft]mond Ciitim in both te Igo aid 1L reee to V1 -at 'am In th

act d dazuaic ft of S. tM lnftftia my Wrnp ebldate

w"bl. 1wIgaic diffemn in -W two dimm state.
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Figare 1. XgC spif ic antic%; repm to Vi-l!yr antigen in pxm1ed sera f rcu
16 aymqtcotic Salwxwlla tnti canirs as reaue by PLIS. Ant ibody
remalts we mrucoean do raw (das) &W two stardard deviat Iis (burs)

ccpld fzn 12 smrate nns.
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An oral reginm of amaicillin 2.0 gn oai d ,dth prdmdd 0.5 g

three tim a day for 28 consctiv days ws waluated in the tretn of

diranic Samnel tn carriers in Santiagiop Chile. Xild (itly

gastrointestinal) bt tolerable sida effects conly o=i ad early in the

therapy. Pifteen of 26 (58) treated aiylers (includirqn n wi th

ganlstcrm) remined cured aftr 12 url of bacteriological follw ,p all

failurMs becm eident within Ue first four x*)* after 1a% tin
p

therapy. The serm anciciMin Wood Imel at four .=s po-d m

signiicantly highr (19.SO + 2.90 /Rnml) in the cured acriau axzw with

the carriers who failed (14.69 + 2.77 noVIml) (po.O1). 7Lt , gimen provides

a reascrable alterntiv to dclcystectpy in selected car2iers. Bowover,

the cure rate of 58% is arguably too law to justify systmatic use in ey baid

fever caitro1 prcgra.
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Pffrimtely 3% of patients with ty hld fever hbem chronc

glbladdr crrJers and thereby sw as a rmwrvo r for the trw ion at

Salwllal !V (hin & fti 1943p kfran et &1., 1936). MW. Caiinstmc

of dDok ectcey'and antibiotic is largely a.cesful in eradicati th

arier-state 06imich & Rsi ].9Wo, Parkimr at Al., 1966, Whity L1964).

Bowr, becaus this regimn is invie and qxrmivv, it. Is u* a pactical

pibli1 helth tool. Basd an these lraisi, Dnvestigatcs ham sbid the

effectv s of antibiotics al3in in ,adicating the &Tier state, uin

drugs to whh S. are  e ain vivo. O#all. etirl thena"

alcie has been disapnting and sucm has generally bow correla- with

the pre or abzew of gallste 'Ls (Bullock 1963, Dinbar et al., S969, Kale

et al., 1967, Ajnnich et al., 1974, Holm & White 1978, Scioli et al., 1972,

. Siu mtiler 1966, Tynes & Utz 1962). ?mrheess, tw reports have

generated cptizmsi. Scioli rt al (1972) aucc 'fUlly treated all of 29

dur-ric S. t carriers with a 15 day ca se o! intravenus ampiciUin,

s.gesting that high cure rates are achievable if sufficiently high serm and

biliary levels of a bactericidal antibiotic can be maitai .. use of the

impracticality of parenteral therapy, regimm are L-ing s o t to 3iie e

this with an oral antibiotic. Aoi icifin, a conger.r of avpcillin which

gives two to three-fold greater blood levels after oral dosAng and is

conoetrated in bile, ws ens de ed an attractive drug to be evaluated in

treatment of the S. tZE9 carrier state (Rcsaidis et al., 1972, Whki et al.,

1977). Nolan & White (1978) treated 15 carri-rs with ammici1lin. 6.0

91/day. Of 10 carriers who comipleted this 28 ay regimen, nine were cured,

including three with gall bladder disease. Ve retaining five carriers had

their a -xici11in dose redue to 3.0 gm/day becau of trointest inal
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intoleranc~e: of these, orly two uere cured.

Ba-.ad on this backgrounid, we auvhte a clinical trial In Santiago,

C,.ile, wh~ere typ~vid fever is h~gly endem~ic and the prevalenc o c dracic

carriers &- dnlsaIithiasis is high (Levine et al.#, 1982). to evaluate an oral

antibiot.ic reqie that migt cure S.tI carriers without surgery,

regardless of tlhe reun of gallstones. In this trial, anicillin %as

combined witi prd smid to inraaa and proktig the mwcilin blood levels.

Twenty-aix becteriaocgicaly-adnfid duonic S.tM carriers who were

f6ree of any debilitating disease, did not have -history of peicillin allergy,

gastrointestinal or renal disease and were not pregnant or lactating wite

were enrolled into the Study (Lanata et al., 1983). Ths iw?lmdd 22 pesn

%ft were know2 carriers for at least 12 umths, two for nizmonths, anid two

'.o were car~iers for six munths. Written informed axsmnt was ctbtained.

Bacterio1oW

All participating carriers h~ad a bmlim meical evualibticm. Prior to

trea~wt a stool culture on ec of three cosective days and cne

duodpal-fluid culture were obtained. The carriers were imstructed to

inoculate a sam~le of fresh stool with a sterile swab into Cary-Eair

tranprt medium (Fine-gld & Martin .1982) and to bring the sample into the

bacteriology laboratory of the Institute of Pahlic Bealth within 24 I==r.

Samrples of duodenal fluid cmitaining bile wereobtained by m of a

gelatin-encapsulated string device (*Etero- ~st", R.D.C. Cbrpoation,

hoomatain View, Ca.) ixxjested by the subject under suprvision (Gilzran et al.,

1979, Avenc= et al., 1986). Stoo~ls and bile-stained duorenal fluids were

inoculated onto Fac2onkey, Wilson-Blair, arnd Sa3Jonellar-Shige1]a a-gr



directly, as well as after 18 hours enzid, nt in selenite P broth. S. tyhi

%a3 identified by atandrd tedvdqji (ZIs~rcd & D~ing 1972).

After treatzm"t, three aommotiw stool cultures and am dudnal-fluid

odlture wer obtained during the first we px-treat and at the lst,

3rd, 6th, 9th and 12th month pet-treatmt, wherever poible. Carriers with

all culture free of S. for 12 or mr .mths after ca1etion of

therapy were catsidered cured.

Tratment Pin

M ozatream regim Pmisted of aaicilln trihydrate, 2.0 ca

and Mbenecid 0.5 gm taken three tin eac day for 28 dys by the patint at

home. To detect side effects and evaluate ao iame, each carrier wms

contacted at least twice a week by tele hx:r or by ? visits. A diary was

provided for the carriers to red the precise times 4em they took their

mmdiction and the appearance o any side effects. medication was

pxovide in single-*u. ials, to assre instim of the correct zmber of

capsules. A spot urine sle -was ctaind during the hom visits to Le

susequently tested for wcicillin levels as an indicator of cc.pliance.

Finaly, during the seczd and last wec of treatt, a senr sample was

obtained before the mrning dose, and boo, three and four hours thereafter for

amnicillin blood levels.

)xic1in Leve ls

Sera ad urine samples were froe 1 at -70"C and tramported on dry ice to

atincre. Bcause of the l ct or b of s ii &iring transport,

saxples were available from only 20 carriers. The sert and urine am=icil1in

levels were determined in qi rplicate on a gel-diffusion system using five

known standard dilutions in each plate (Bennett et al., 1966).
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RESALS

Twenty-5ix carriers (921 wcuen) infected ith a:icillin-sensi tive S.

twere enrolled; their mmn age was 34.6 years (Table 1). The gallbhaer

status ws knai in 15 carriers (13 cormmtd to have dolacystogram): raw

had a norm galb'b r; eight had gallstones; five had a nxx-functiuinr

gallb1 r; two others were hepatic biliary tree carriers who had had

cholecystectomies ftr and 12 zths earlier.

Side Ef acts

-- )tPst of the carriers (8M%) had mild azd transient advere reactios

during the first wek CC therapy that disappared without interrupting the

antibiotic treatmt. In total, 13 (50%) carriers compleaid of mild

epigastric pain, lasting a min of 2 days; 11 (42%) experiet nausea,

er.iring a mean of 2.5 days; seven (27%) had diarrhoea, persisting for a man

of 5.4 days; six (23%) had a diffuse pruritic rash, lasting a man of 7.7

days; and six (23%) had other sypt. Two carriers developed inteme

epigastric pain that led to internuticn of treatment. Mme the same

treatment scdule ws re-initiated five to seven days afterwards cobined

with antiacids, mild epigastric disomfort recurred in e wm which lasted

four days.

The unscheduled home visits demonstrated a high degree of ccxpliance. on

each visit each carrier had the crrect number of mused individual dos. OE

the urine samples available 4.or testing fro 20 carriers, multiple sanples

tested fro 19 carriers had a high urinary level of an~icifln; the reuaing

carrier had one of five urines negative for the drug.

Bacteriological Resose to Thera

After a period of 12 or more months of folloa-up, 15 of the 26 carriers

(58%) persisted with negative cultures for S. typhi and were considered cured
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(Table 1). Notably, th: g9oup i.clu&d the two intrahepatic biliar S.

t carriers ()eFk&zean 1966). Three (38%) of the eight carers knxd to

havw 9011,stus and one (20 ) of the five to had a r'-f'u'cticnir

aUb) r wre cured. W the ircability of cure ws mrvmd by ath

p:st-trstmvt, ft I stable after the 4th =mth (Igure 1). No fa.lures

accurred after that period.

Varicis .arrters ,ere analyzed to cmnrw the carris to f ile with

thmn who wr* cured. No ditfereon were foud with rept to age or

duratiw of carriage prior to thera (Tbe 1). ?urtheoce, the p>rtc inw

of carrier, %dh developed side effects w simar bft~ the bc gr .

One objective differew bet the groz ww fond in the serum

a~icillin levels of the 20 carriers Izse e.n were a a.ilable or

testing. - were werob no eiff erences in the srum auilLin levels between

the 12 cured and eight failed curriers at baselir t (ammight level). or tuo

and three hours after the orming dow (Figure 2). Bvw-wr, the man serum

amicillin level at far hours after the mrning se in the 12 tested

carriers who were cured (19.50 + 2.9 ma/imu) vs signicarnty higher thm the

mea level arn! the tight tested carriers who failed (14.69 + 2.77) (pcO.Ol,

SudIent's t test) (Figure 2).

After 28 days of 6.0 gm of ammicllin o:birned with 1.5 gm of iprc id

daily, ve succesfuly eradicated S. t in 15 (58%) of 26 chronic carriers

Oio were highly amp.iant in taking their redication. O.r results are

somwhat in otrast with thse of NoLan & White (1978) ix cbta;.ned a 90%

cure rate anon 10 carriers treated for the same period of time with the sate

anoxicillin dosage but without probenecid. Because of the may! nu.er3

involved, the difference in cure rates (mure of 10 veraim 15 of 26) my very



well be due to chance (p-O.ll, twDo-tailed isher's Exact test). we!',r: the

most likely explanation of the difference in results is the high prevalence of

gall blacier diseLe amorg our carriers. All 13 carriers in cur series %to

had oral d-olacystogram exhibited dhlelithi"is or a nr-f inicung gall

bladdr, in c~ntrast with only 3 of 10 carriers in the report by Malaia W hite

(1978) (pcO.005) who were treated vith the s ame cillin regimn but

without prucbecid. Others haw noted the relationship btabn gallstam and

failure rate in durdc carriers treated with antibiotics (Bull 1963,

Dinbar et al 1969, Tynli & Utz 1962).

No~lan & Whtite (1978) reported A siJnificant~y lower seru level of

auxicillin six hours after the last treatment dose in the carriers %bo failed

treatmet. Cur resuits corrobeate the importance of high and prolonged

antibiotic levels in acie of cures: a significartly lower M serm

az~icillin level was observed at the 4th haw post-dow g the carriers

wh failed, in ccmpsison with the carriers who were cured (Figure 2).

we =clxxe that 2.0 gn of a icillin ombined with 0.5 gn of prrd~m id

giwn three times a day for 28 days has a definite but limited role in the

ambulatory, nor-surgical treatzen of dirc'ic S. typhi carriers. In providing

a >50% cure rate, this therapeul.ic regimen offers to the sporadic dcroic

carrier a moderate darce to eradicate the carrier state witbut resort to

surgery. This is partiallarly relevant for carriers who, because cf other

ceditions, are de unacotabe surgical risks. In cntrast, the cure

rate of 58% with this regimn is probably insufficiently high to justify its

use as a major rmnet of typhoid fever control progra. Now that a

practical screening test is available to identify chronic typhoid carriers in

endemic areas (Lanata et al., 1983,, an iyportant intervenia in control

program zwt be the identification and treatme1t of carriers in
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epideiologic:3y relevant gros such w. fo,1hardl*rs. Ireteore, the w..,ui

nost cantiaze to identify a practical, ra~-urgica1e aduaator, tret I(or

chronic S. typhi carriers thiat achieves >60% cur* rat* vithmut comigirq ixable

adverase reactions.
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Pigure 1 - lv prob lity of care (9 4 mififmt# interwal) by wath

post-treatmeent wawq 26 durinc Sa1conella tyId carriers in Santiago, Chile

treated with awxicilin and probemcid. Data Wv v as a An plan-# ier curve.

Figure 2 - Mean mser mmicillin levls (:95% ccfiw Interval) In 20

dchrodc Sal]=flla tywd carriers after ont 2.0 gu oxal de of prcbtebci.

Data arrtnged &rdirq to carriers who wre cured (n.l2) or ho failed (n-B)

an this antibiotic regimen.
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The Use of Moore Swabs for Isolation of Salmonella tryphi from
Irrigation Water in Sanliago, Chile

S. D. Seem, C. Ft..reccio, M. li. Levine, fromt the Centerfor I'occin: De% eloprnent, ni Uuersit of
i&. M. Cordano. J. MouirMa, R. E. Black, .Ma'Y(Jand &-hoot of %Wdcv-, .,trnorr. th'sei~d

K. D'Otione. B. Rowe, and thit Chilevin t~of He'ilrh, Sanr4-9'. Chilhe; the Institute of Pklow
Hecith, Samvaqo. Chile. ard the Centrd Public Idcuh

Typhoid Committee* Laboi'atoon. Division of Enteric P12rholevs. C'okoiid.

CL-uted KM*qdo

In Chile, a country with an exceedingly hig;h ircidmce of typhoid. untrea:ed se" age is
applied directly to fields where salad %egeta~cs are cultivated. Water used for irrigation
was examrined for the pr-.ence of Salmrte~i. t ' phi, by making use of the ses'c:r-Sswab
techniq-ue. S typhi was isolated in 8 (11 n ) of 76 irrigation samples examined from nonin-
dustrial, polluted water. This supports the hypothesis that crops grown with %%awr con.
tarrdnated with feces are important vehicles in -zhe transmission of S :.vphi in this endemic
area. Since sewage treatment plants will not be available int Santiago in the near future.
emphasis is being placed on devising alt.-ma :.e methods of irrigation and on growing
vegetables that are cooked before being eater..

Typhoid fever is a major health problem in San- fecal coliform counts and many other Salnrontfla.
tiago, Chile where the annual incidence has ex- but no S zsphi [3, 41. Although the microbiological
ceeded 150 cases per 100,000 population since method; used in previous, attempts were appro-
1977, with most cases occurrg in summer [1]. priate, optimal sampling and concentrating tech-
I -is is unexpected because Chile has demographic nique-s were not used. The Moore swab, described
features and health statistics consistent with a in England in 1948 [51. is a concentrating method
technologically advanced society: 94% of homes that h;as been used successfully to locate chronic
have bacteriologically m~onitored, chlorinated S rYphi carriers by isolating the organism from
water, and 751% have flush toilets [2). However, se%%age ef fluents [6,71. Its main use has been in the
human waste is discharged without treatment into investigation o' urban typhoid fee outbreaks (8,
the local river, water from which is used to irrigate 91, and i~s efficacy and reltaiity in endemic areas
farmland during the dry summer months. Crops are unknown. We used a riodified Moore swab to
such as lettuce, cabbage, and celery grown with isolate S ryphi from env ironmental sources in
sewace-contaminated water may play an impor- Santiago.
tant role as vehicles of S typhi when they are con-
slimed raw by residents of Santiago. flia$ndMtos

Multiple bacteriologic examinations of irriga- MaeilanMehs
tion water in Santiago have demonstrated high Microbiological examination of rivers and i'riga-

f on canals of Santiago, Chile was carried out from
PRe-ened for publication, November 10, 1983, and in re~ised January to March, 1983. The two major water-

form January 5, 1984. ways in Santiago that carry wastewater are the
This work was supported in part by grants from the World Mapocho River in the north arnd Zanjon de ta

Health Organization -and the Pan American Health Organiza- Aguada canal in the south (figure 1). Untreated
tion and by research contract no. c-I iS from the U.S. Arm% eaelosdrcl nt hs aes hc r
M~edical Research and Development Command.Seaefosdrclinotseweshchm

Please address requests for reprints to Dr Stephen Sears. used for irrigation in the agricultural distticts of
Center for vaccine Development, Uni'ersity of Niarylard NIaipu and Pudahuel (on the perimeter of the ciy).
Scho-ol of Medicine. 10OSouth PineStreet. Baltimore, Mlar~land The Zanjon de la Aguada, which is heavily con-
21201. taminated with industrial waste from the certral

'The members of the Chilean Typhoid Committee include scino h iy eevsutetdswg n
Aeustin Schuster, Hector Rodriguez, Hernan Lobos, Jose- scino h iy eevsutetdswg n
Nlanuel Boreono. and Conrado Ristori from the Nlinistr% 0, becomets polluted with feces as it flows westuard.
Health. Santiago. Chile. In the Final few kilometers before it reaches the
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agricultural areas, no further sewage is discharged, nance of fecal contamination. None of the 17
.n an attempt to allow a degree oF sclf-putification swabs from industrial areas and 4 (8.3r,) of 45
of the wastewater. Moore swabs were prepared by swabs from the Mapocho River contained S typhi.
wrapping cotton gauze, 15 cm wide by 120cm Of the 76 swabs placed in agricultural areas, 8
long, around wire. The swabs were tied to nylon (11 o) were culture positive. Five of the eight iso-
cord, and suspended in the flowing water of the lates were phage-type El and 46, the two most
Zanjon de la Aguada, Mapocho River, and th'. ccmmon disease-causing types in Chile, one strain
tributaries. Swabs were also placed directly into ir- was untypeat!e, and the other two were N and MI.
ri2ation canals of selected farms.

After 48-72 hr, the swabs were removed and im-
mediately placed into 500 ml of Selenite-F broth.
The selenite broth was incubated at 41 C and sub- Using Moore .swab., we were able to isolate S typhi
cultured at 24 hr and 48 hr on to salmonella- from irrizarion water in Santiago, Chile. To ou-
shigella, bismuth-sulfite, and deoxycholate-citrate knowledge. this is the first time Moore swabs have
azars. (All broth and media were from BBL Micro- been used for this purpose. The sensitivity of the
biology Systems, Cockeysville, Md.) Suspicious Moore s,ab is zhought to have an inverse relation-
colonies were placed on triple-sugar-iron agar ship to the flow volume of the waterway sampled
slants and confirmed as S typhi by standard [7]. Thus. our isolation rate of I10 from these
methods (10]. S typhi isolates were sent to the Cen- large waterways is probably an underestimate.
tral Public Health Laboratory, Colindale, U. K. S typhi is fastidious. easily inhibited by coliforms,
for phage typing. and usually present in relatively small numbers in

environmental samples [8]. The Moore swab, by
Results acting as a fit:er, improves the chance of isolating

rare S typhi among millions of colif3rms and has
We placed 56 swabs into the Mapocho River and been useful in isolating S typhi from sewers during
77 swabs into the Zanjon de la Aguada, but re- outbreaks of ipfection in industrialized nations.
covered only 93. Most lost swabs were due to in- We have no% shown that it is both a practical and
terference by passersby, who removed or cut the reliable epidemiological tool with which to isolate
swab. After the first month, by camouflaging the S typhi from irrigation water in endemic areas.
swabs, we were able to decrease losses. Of the 48 Finding S typhi with the same phage types as
swabs recovered from the Zanjon de la Aguada, disease-causing isolates in irrigation water sup-
17 came from central city industrial areas where ports the h'.'othesis, based on epidemiological
there is heavy chemical pollution. and 31 were observations, that contaminated vegetables in
from agricultural areas where there is a predomi- Santiago serne as important vehicles of transmis-
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sion (M. Levine, unpublished data). These obser- Re(ernea
vations are as follows: (1) typhoid fever peaks dur- 1. Ministeo de S4ud. Chile, Anuaro 1980. Eafefmcdades
ing summer when rainfall is lowest and irrigation de noif..atio oblgatona. Santiago. Cluile 1980:1-63
is used most heavily; (2) in the agricultural lake- 2. Ministeno de Salud. Repubhca de Chile. Informe de ,

region of southern Chile where rain water is Gobie deChile. Proceneingsof theXXIConfenc i
available all year, there is little irrigation and 3. CailloG. Cordan &mIa. Entero ertait ouna corri-

typhoid fever has a low incidesice; (3) persons ente fluial. R, La',no.An Micaobiol 1975;17:213-9
from all socoeconomic groups in Santiago have a 4. Cordano AM. Virgilio R. Relacion ecokwcas de Sal-
high incidence of typhoid fever, a finding sug- monella en Chill. Boletin de la Oficina Saitaria Pan-
gesting vehicles for infection that are consumed in americana. tr6:81:4.-9
all areas of the city; and (4) bacteriologically 5. Moore B. The d4etauon of parazyThcid carers in towns

by means of iieage examinaion. Monthly Bulletin of
monitored, chlorinated water is available in 94% the Miz-ry of Health and Public Heafth Labrtory
of all households and is thus an unlikely vehicle Servic- t194.i;:Z4t-8
for 5 typhi. 6. Moore B. The detection of typhoid cari in towm by

Enteric diseases can be trajusmitted by vegetables means of sewale eamination. Monthly Blflein or the

contaminated by polluted water I l], but a cause Ninistr of H h and Public Health Laboratory Ser-
and effect relationship is difficult to prove. A 7. Moore B. ."r EL. Chard ST. A surey by the sew.
study of kibbutzim in Israel showed that communi- a,. ,wab malkl v" l,,cnl enteric infecions i, an urban
ties that practiced wastewater irrigation had a two- area. J Hy 1952%.5:137-56
to-four times higher incidence of enteric infections S. Kelly SM. Clark ME. Coleman MB. Demonstration of

infeciitis a inl sewmp. Ant J Pulc Health 19S5;
[121. Although our study does not prove that

S typhi cutured from irrigation water is direct- 9. Shearer L-. Brom AS. Gordon R.B. Hollistr AC Jr.
ly responsible for typhoid fever, its presence im- Dso,, oftyod carrer by -agesamong. JNtA
plies that an association likely exists between 1959;169:1041-5

S typhi-contaminated vegeta es and infection. 10. Edwards PR. Ewing WH. tde,,licauion of enierobac-

Recently the government of Chile has intervened to teriacue. !rd e& Minneapolis: Buriess PubLishing Co..
1972

change the farming patterns and usage of con- 11. K,-u. CIw. Sanka control of food. to- I JM. ed.
taminated irrigation water. In Maipu and Ma.i:,-Rosews public heaft and preiveave medicine,
Pudahuel, water frem the Mapocho River and the Ihth ed. New York: Appleton-Centu-Crolu. I9O

Zanjon will no longer be used to irrigate salad 97S-919

vegetables that can become contaminated and 12. f:azenets E. dnum 1. Shual HI. Risk of comMun-
cable , -'i- nfbnion a.o ar.e% with wastewater irriga-

serve as vehicles of transmission of S typhi. tion in a.uftt"4 settlements. Scienc 1976;194:944
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.Moore swabs (sewer swabs) have beer: used succesrully to culture paihogenic organism from wastewater.
Sonsitivty, seems to depend on the size of the waterway Sample as well as the number of or~'anisnis present.
In Santiago, Chile, we placed 24 swabs into the sewers draining the homes of 10 known chronic carriers of
t~-pbhid. Swabs were positive for Sabnonefla "hpk in 5 of the 10) households (501-o and 6 of the 24 swabs placed

In 1948. Moore used laige gauze pads (sewer swabs) to Moore swabs in the outflow of the sewer draining their
isolate Salmonella pararyphi B from sewage outflow of a :iomes. The houses of these carriers had flush toiets con-
coastal English village (6). Two years lar:'-, using the swab necttd to terra cotta or open pipe drainage. lo the front yard
technique, he was able to isolate Salmonella ryphi eind locate of each home was an access panel to the sewer. Most of the
the home of a chronic typhoid c~xricr (7). The swabs were houses shared a common sewer with at leat one and often
collected 48 h after placement and cultured in Selenite two other houses. Swabs were placed directly in the sewers
enrichment broth, with subculturing on Wilson and Blair of the homes of the 10 cai riers and left for AS or 72 i. Each
solid medium (WB). By placing swabs in various sizes of sewer was sampled at ;cast two (and usually three) separate
sewers, Moore was able to trace back the source of contain- times. and an effort was made to assure that the carriers
inarion. He suggested that this technique was most success- remained home during the time the swabs were in place.
ful when sewer swabs were placed in medium-sized sewers Moore swabs were prepared by %-rappirlg ster~e cotton
!.ince the sensitivity seemed to be inversely relate!d to the gauze. six inches wide bylfour feet lorng Q15cm by 120 cm).
diameter of the sewer sampled (8). around a stiff wire. This was attached to a nylon cord and

Ti'N oore swab, placed into flowing sewer water. appar- phced directly into the draining sewage. Most swabs were
ently acts as a filter to trap and concentrate pathogenic placed on Frid ay and collected on Monday, to help ensure
organsms. The swab shows a more accurate microbiologic use of the facilities by the carriers in the households. After
compocition of the wastewater than water samples since the 48 to 72 hi. each swab was removed from the sewage and
swab reflects the sum of organisms which have passed placed directly into a wide-mouth jar containing 500 ml of
through it over time. The Moore swab has been used Se!enite-F broth (BBL Mficrobioiogy S stems. Cockeysville.
successfully to isolate viruses. mycobacteria, salmonellae, Md..
and vibrios from sewage (1. 4) and has proven useful for The swabs in the Seleiit- were incubated at 412C and
investigating the epidemiology of typhoid fever, includng subcultured between 18 and 24 h onto Salmonella Shigella.
typhoid epidemics in industrialized nations (10) and studies bismuth sulfite [WBI). and DCLi (deso~zycholate citrate
o'. endemic typhoid in Chilc (9). lactose sucrose) acar. (All broth and media were from BBL.)

The observation of Moore regarding the relationship of the Subculturing was done directly from the broth as well as
effectiveness of his swab to sewer size was rce;onfirmed in with a 10-fold dilution of the broth. At 24 h after the swab
the 1964 typhoid outbreak in Aberdazen, Scotland, in which was removed, the Selenite broth was again subcultured
Callahan and Brodie (7) found the sewer swab to be an directly and with a 10-fold dilutikn on tie same solid media.
insensitive tool for ranlom samipling of large sewers. More Suspicious colonies from he solid media were placed in TSI
recently, Barrett et al. (1) found the Moore swab to be both agar slants. Those giving TSI reactions typical of S. typlzi
a practical and a sensitive tool fo.- the isolation of Vibrio were confirmed with standard biochcmica! tets and by
clrolerce 01 from relatively small sewers. In a previous agglutination with appropriate antistrurr (3p. All isolates
study, Sears et al. reported that Moore swabs can be used were then phage typ-d.
successfully to isolate S. ryphi front polluted irrigation water The homes -of 10 asymptomatic. chronic carriers of S.
in area with endemic typhoid fever (9). To evaluate further frphi were visited. No carrier was tak.ing antibictics. At least
the sensitivity and rcliabklity of the Moore swab, we placed tvwo swabs were placed at different times in each of the
swabs in ihe small sewers draining the homes of known, sewers draining the homes of these carriers. Table I lists the
chronic carriers of S. typhi. households, the number of .wabs placed in each sewer, and

As part of the projects designed to control typhoid fever in the number of times the cu~~.res w ere positive for S. typlhi.
Chile, studies have been performed to locate chronic carriers A oaof4swbweepcd.ndfthe.6 erof S. ryphi. Through one of these previous studies, which p otale of24S0 sAlthsg were 25ac n of the se.b6 were
evaluated the effcacy of amoxicillin therapy for treatment of pstv 27.Atog ny2~o'tesaswr
the carrier state. a registry of chronic ca-rrie.-s was compiled. positive. 5 of the 10 camer hou'seholds 450%) were found :ov
Ten waiers. who were unable to participate in this drug have culture- posi6% e -sw"abs.
tri. were identified, and permission was obta~lned to place WB was the most etfecti~e medium for isolation ofS. typhi

from the swabs. In four of the six isolates. WB was the onl%
_______medium on wAhich S. r ' phi could be identified. In one case.

Corresponding author. an isolate was recovered from both Sa-lmonella Shigella
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Tk3LE .. Numb'er of simabs positi'e fir 5. o~p/i from chroni,; swab in a field situation. Meore swabs will detect a known
t, phoid camer, carrier 31 least 50% of the time if small sewers are sampledal

I %Ck of S npi, ,N of pooti, e sab, no of least 1%o .-parae times. Thus, the Moore swab is a reason-
bi ,I0OfW i ab ,,jbt plaed in stcr ab). sen,aie method to isolate S. rypli and may have

practical applications such as sampling the small sewers
0 3 draining restaurants, food-processing plants. markets, or

- 3other institutions in uhich it could be important to detect
- 13 carriers.
- 03 Moore. in his original studies, suggested that the sewer
- 3 drainine a block of homes %as the ideal size for isolating S.

1 2 r.pt;i e . We hase taken this observation oi step further
- l 2 and hase shown that small sewers dire,.. draining the

s - 0 2 homes of carriers can be sampled effectively for S. typhi.
2'- - 2 Our obser' ations also recunfirm the utility of WB. as wel as

Selenite broth enrichment for isolating S. typhi and sullst
that the use of V;'B alone may be sufficient since we would

meca..rm and WB. and in only one instance was S. ryphi hae missed onl' one isolate with such solitary use.
is c_-d from SaLmonela ShigeUa and DCLS media %,ithout
re.". enr. on WB. Of the six isolates, four w, ere reco% ered on Thi s ork %as supported in part by grants from the World l4ealtb
t:e -st subculture 18 to 24 h), both directly and in the 1 10 Oraniza:;on and b% research contract C-i11 from the U.S. Army
d=: oi. Ony one isolate that was nut recovered by direct XMedizal Research ared Development Command.
isc,.'ion was recovered at the 1/10 dilution.

In this study. %%e placed Moore swabs into the small- LrJEPATtRE CITED
di ..=!ter sewers .-aning the homes of known. chronic 1. Barren. T. J.. P. A. Blake. G. K. Morris. X.D. Puhr, H. IL
.noid carriers in Santiago. Chile. When twoor three swabs Bradford. and 5. G. Welts. 1980. Use of Moore swabs for

we-e placed over time in each sewer, we were able to isolaing Vibri. heoleae from sewage. J. Clin. Microbe.
suc:.-ssufly recover S. r'phi from on--quarter of the swabs II:. -$.
ar.-i one-hai of the carriers. The ability to isoate typhoid 2. Callabcn. P.. and J. Brodie. 1964. Laboratory investip4 m of
bac-.us fr.:tn these sewers seems to increase with increasing sc-,er swvabs follouing the Aberdeen typhoid outbreak o( 1964.
n=i-ers of s-, abs. We suspect that as more swabs are J. H. . 66:Q.9-.r.
pL:e , the ability, to find a positve on. frr Cach carrier .. Eciaards. P. fR.. and W. H. Ewsing. 1972. idenlificatim ofen:. ';teia~ ... rd ed. Burgess Publishing Co.. Winnewso,
we-..ses Since we hau no way of confirming that the carrier ei.
in -e hoisehold %%as shedding typhoid baculi durin the time '. etU. S. M.. NI. E. Clark. and M. B. Coleman. 1955. Mon-
c. 4:.r aL. w, as in place. this isolation rate probabl% represents ir(Wio of infzou, alent, in scwage. Am. J. Public Healtb
a ,. esx.,ate of rhe true sensitivity of the swab. 45'::Z-!.:6.

L studies in Enziand in 1954. Kwantes and Speed% 15). . A=ts. WA.. ald W. J. Y. Speedy. 1954. Detection of a
%,f-e inmestizaring a pa.-at~phoid outbreak with Moore c;..oiJ c;.ri-r b;. oet.Ler and water closet swabs. Mon.
si-1-s. found that carriers tried to aoid usini the toilet Bu:;. Mi.ist. HeAth Publi; Health Lab. Serv. Directed Med.
r''-tzies to escape detection. We do not know if the (% phoid Re. Counc. 13:1.0-13.

:-...rs in the households \e sampled avoided usine the 6. Moore. B. 19-4K. The detection of paraiyphoid carriers in towns
b' meni of ewate examination. Mon. Bull. Minist. Healthto-e: du."mng our swabbing. Ideally. we ' ould have preferred -uz -elhLb e~ ietdMd e.Cue :4-49- " P'j*-hz HealIth "- . Serv. Directed Med. Res. Count. 7:241-243.

.o ti.e si'muianeous stool cultures with swab cultures to . M.ore. B. 1950. The detection of t phoid carriers in towns by
cor..eate sensiti% ity. but due to the study design that was not means of ie%,a.e examination.,Mon. Bull. Minist. Health Public
I:.s.'ible. Even so. our finding that the Moore swab was HeJlIh Lab. sczr. Direzted Med. Rcs. Counc. t.72-78.
su::essful in identifying 5. r'phi carriers 504 of the time S. Moote. B.. E. L Pe-. and S. T. Chard. 1952. A survey by the
st!., ests that in field epidemiologic situations. it i a useful se',aie swab method of latent enteric infections in an urba
and racical tool. area. 51. Hg -:-!-56.

In a previous stud, of Moore swabs in Chile. Sears et al. 9. Sean. S. D.. C. Ferreccia. M. M. *s'ine. A. M. C- dmu 1.
er:e able to isolate S. typni 11% of the time from fecally Moreal. R. E. Black. K. D*Ottone. ft. Rowe, and the Chilm
, .. on al.Moo Tphoid Committee. 193.;L The use of Moore swabs for isolationrejzed irriaion canal deMoor tools for thproved to be of Sarr.,,nel!u nppi from irrigation waters in Santiago. Chile. J.,inexpensive epidemioogic tools for the isolation of Infect. Dii. 149640--42.

S. r-.Phi in Chile. an endemic area. In this study. we have 10. Shearer. L. A.- S. Browne. R. R. Cordon, and A. C. Itdrw,
se-.4.t to refine our previous observations and have at- Jr. 1959. Di-.-osen of t% phoid carrier by sewage -.unpling. 1.
tez-;ted to determine the crude sensitivity of the Moore Am. Med. Aswc. 169:105t-1035.
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Duodenal String Cultures: Prmctidlity amd Sensitinty for Diagnosing Enteuie Fever 1n Children

The diagnosis of enteric (typhoid or paratyphoid) fever Patients and Metbods
must be conflirmed by isolation of the ausativ organism Patents wiLbaclinical diag sisofaiuteentrie fi.verwbo
from a suitable cinica' culture This verifim the appropi- were admited to the Robeno del Pio Chdrve's Hospital

ateam of amnlybo th ap, allows diffaedim bet between January 1983 and Febuary 19S5 amd the stdy.

Salmonels, typki and Salmomei pwwqphi A. I, and C From each child, an attempt us made to obtain blood,
infections and provides isolates for phage typin:g if epide- bone marrow., and bile-stakied duodemd flud for c.uJlt

miological izstigations are indicatd. Bone marrow cul- Wo 5-mi samples of blood, drawn 30 min apart by steril
ture, the most sensitive method to rewver organisms as- technique were inoculated into flasks contaning 50 m,

sociated wih enteric fewer 11-71, requires special instru- of brain-bearn infusion broth (BBL Microbiology Systems,
meats and technical exepertise and is uncomfortable and Cockeysvi.le, Md) with 0.0250 sodium polynetho!sul-

invasiv, it is therefore not amenable to routine use in chil- fonate. Aspirates of bone marrow from the iliac at wer

dren with suspected enteric fever. Blood cvukvs in cor- inoculated into identical flasks.

trast, is widely practiced wherever bacteriology s availa- To obtan samples of bile-containing duodenal fluid for

ble. because of its relative simplifty safey. and culture, we instructd the childr= to swallow a string cap-

noninvasjwness. Unfortunately. the sensitivity of blood ue device (Pediatric Entrotest, HEDECO, Mountain

culture is signicandy less than that of bone marrow ciu- View, Calif) with a glass of #ater or flavnred gelatin. The

turt [1-7]. Since Salmonella are preseot in the bile of pa- device consists of a nylon string coiled within a gelatin

dents with acute enteric fever (8-10L, some investigators capsule. The proximal end of the string was taped to &.e

have cultur,.d bile-conaining duodenal fluid by means of cheek, and the string was left in place for 6 hr. (During

string capsule devices [7, 11-131 and have reported sgnifi-' this time the gelatin capsule digess in the stomah and

cantly higher ntes of isolation of Salmonella than when allows the nylon string to uncil and pass through the pylo-

cultures of blood are used alone. With cne exception 114]. rus into the duodenum, where the distal end is impreg-
these "rucLies have been largely =omn'ted to adult. How- nated with bile and duodenal fluid.)

ever, in endeic areas such at Santdao Chile. typhoid When the string was removed, the distal por.ion was
fever is predrominantly a disease scool-age children. ceamined for bile staining, and the pH was measured to

five to 14 years of age [151. Thus we utin-took this study determine whether the string had reached the duodenum.

to ev luate the praettic.ity and clinical acCeptability of The distal 20 cm were severed and divided into wo --qual

cultures of duodenal suing capsule in children <15 years portions, one of which was inoculated into 20 nil of selenite

of age -A-h a cWlincal diagnosis of entenc feer and to corn- F enrichment broth and theother into 5Oml of brain-heart

pare the sensid'iry of this culture method with that of cul- infusion broth. Flasks were incubated at 35 C, znd posi-

tures of blood and bone marrow. tive broths we subcultured onto salmonella-shigefa and
bismuth-stl t.aar (BBL . Suspicious colonies wee u-as-
ferred to Klilers triple-sugar iron apr and civaterized

Received for publication 28 May 195, a d in rvised form 25 by standar biohemical and serological technques. Chlor-
September 195 __. amphenicol ueatment was initiated (50 mgfkg per day)

Thsaudy was supported us part by r - after all culurs were obtained. I
icon Health Orpninton and the World Health Orgnization

to M. M. L. Duodenal suing capsules we kindly proidad by
HEDECO. Mounain View, California Result

Please address requem for reprinu to Dr. Alfredo Avendano,
HospiWd Roberto del :'o Avda. Professor Zanartu 105, San- A complete set of cultures (two blood, one bone marrow,
tiago, Chie and one duodenal string) was obtained from 103 children,
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three to 14 yean of age, with a dinical syndrome compat- Tale, 2. Positivity of duodenal string cultures in chil.
ible with typhoid fever From the last 23 patients a second dren with :nIcric fever in relation tn the duration of
duodenal strin culture was routinely obtained on the day Wie.

!ollawing the initial cultures Only three additional dil- No -
dren attempted to swallow the sring capsule device but Days of lm= No. or no. aegatift

re unsuccasfuL Four children had received an antibi- before culture chldre ( posiuw)
otic before admission.

Sen.uviey of tlc af onMbMtAou One of ththhet 1-7 26 17/9 (65.4)3-IA 48 38/10 (7.3)
cultures was positiv in all 103 clinically sscted can& 1S-21 26 16/10 (61)

of whom 83 hadi typhi and 15 had I. paraty/i A, B. 22-3 3 2/1(67)
or C infectioa. The sensitivity of a single culture in be- Total 103 73/30
tuiolog y coafirming cam rnsed frowm 61 % for blood MdiMa* - 10/0
to 76% for bone marrow, with a single duodenal string Man = S* - 12.0 ± 6.4/10.0 :Z 4J
culture as the intramediate (71%; tab&e I). Combinatio NOTE. T datum of Was was .so icsar ruw diTer-
of cultures pady inme the s evty (table ). A sec- 2 in thou , pose v. those wM msm coitwe s (Sin.
ond culture of blood resulted in isolatio of hlmoAel des I and Woma" rnk qn=m ).
from 69% of the caa, wber-se adding a boot marrow * t' a da a ibefor c in od (
culture to two cultures of blood incriased the sensitivity en bgfore c l. j im U oaml.
to 34%. A single duodtal srng czature in conjunction
with two cutwes of blood also nota y iscrmse d sens-
tivity, a combination resulting in bacteriolog cooruma- eigh chfldrn (81%) had notable difficulty in -waIllowing
tion of 95 (92%) of 103 cam Thus either a singlk bone the capu i; a few had to be givess a second capsule. No
marrow or a singl duodenal string culture s ficcatdy adveme effects wan. nota from the use of the Lring-
increased the rate of bacterologi confirmation over two capsul device.
cuhum ofblood alone. By mansoftwocultuesofblood The pH of the distal tip of the stuing was recorded in
one bone marrow culture, and one duodenal string cul- 99 of the 103 children who had duodenal string culture&
ture, 101 of 103 patients wre confirmed bacteriologically The revery of Samoneda froM duodenal suing culture
as having enteic fever (the remaining two patients were was derly related to whether the string had passed through
confirmed by mans of a semond duodenal string culture). the pylorus into the duodenum (based on the pH of the
The last 23 patients in this study had two duodenal string tip of the string). Of 76 chldren whose strings had a pH
cultures routinely performed with isolation of Salmonella ;6.O. 59 (78%) bad po5iM cultus In contrast, when
from 21 (91%) of 23 children by means of these two cul- thepH wU <6.0.only l0(4%) of 73 yeldSa.monela
tures. (P - .0042). the pH in the 10 with positive cultures wa.

Prcticality, acceptability, and meliw blify of duodnal 5.0 and was 44.0 in those with negative cuftures. The rate
fluid culnuer by the strng-capsdue device. Among the of positive duodenal string culnu did not differ signifi.
103 children from whom duodenal cultures woe obtained, candy in relation to ag= 27 (79%) of 34 children three

to nine Years of age had posiive cultures v. 46 (67%) of
69 c dre10to 14 yen of ge (P = .70).

Table 1. Comparison of the relative efficacy of cultures The rate of positvhy of duodenal string cultures in re-
of blood, bone marrow, and duodenal string. singly or lation to duratio, of illnes before entering the study is
in com~binatioo in isolating S. typhi or S. paratyphi. stown in table 2. The duration of illness was not s;gnifi-

Type of culturt No. of positive cultures (c,) cant4, different for the 73 children with positive cultures
vs. the 30 chddnm wilth negative cultures (table 2).Single

In blood 61(59)
2nd blood 63 (61)
duodenal string 73(71) Dwscai)
bone marrow 7 (76)

Combinations Other investigators have previously documented the *se-
2 blood 71(69) fulness and sensitivity of duodenal string cultue in ty-
2 bioo- + I bone riarrow, 7 (84) pboid fever in studie, largely involving adults 7, 131.
2 blood - I duodenal Bnavente ct aL p31 found duodenal st ig cultures posi-

string 95 (92) tve in 86 and potive cultures of bone marrow in 75,
2 blood - I bone marrow of 36 Peruvians with typhoid fever. Hoffman et al. 171
+ I duodenal string 101 (98) reported that the combination of one culture of blood,

NOTE. Cultures were obtaned from 103 children 3-13 yean one rectal swab, and one duodenal string cutur had 96.
of age -ith clinical enteric fever. sensitivity vn. 92r , sensitivity for the combination of one
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culture of blood, one rectal sw-ab, and one bone marrc-a duly Jelaying the initiation of antibiotics. it may be pru-
culture in isolating . typhitor I paratyphi from 118 In- dem toobtain thecuhures oneimmiatey after t&other.
donesians with cnteric fever. The only previous pediatric In children, culre methods to confirm the diagnosis
study Wvolved Jig Peruvian patients two to 13 yt ,r of ofenteric fever must compromise bvweme sensitivty and
ate with suspected enteric fever 041 who swailomd "hore- practicality. 7 ,o cultures of blood represent the minimum
made" string-capsule devices prepared locally at the hos- effort to be expected wherever bacteriologic capability is
pital. Only 47% of 38 young Peruvian children two to sx available. since they are simple to obtain and onoasw.
years of age tolerated the duodenal string cultures; fur- Lnfortu , cuas of blood offer only modeo sen-
thertaore the sensitivity of the duodenal string cultures 4tdvity. Sensytivi-y can be notably increased if -inical ma-
was much lower than that previou:.ly reported for adult terial caa be obtaied for culture from the eticalo-
patients at that hospital in Peru [12, 131. endotheljal syste where Salmonella reside i specific

Herein we report a systematic study of duodenal string usrophages. Hertofore, this has been accotnpd l by
cuhuL-:s in comparison with cultures of boac marrow and means of boric marrow cultures. This proedu bowever.
blood in 103 Chilea children (14 years of age or younger) is invasive for cAid and requirm skilled operators and
with a clinics diaposis of enteric fever. A single duodenal spi aeedies that are not always available,
srive culture. in conjunctioc with two cultures of blood, Our systemauc study in Chilan children with eocar
alowed isolation of I typhi or & portyphi from 92% fever demonstnrates that the combinatic- of ew cakum
of patients, a comparable rate occurred with two cutues of blood and a duodeal string cultu= efm u & sen-
of blood and a bone marrow culture (84%). The string rivity (equal to two cultures of bkod and a bone ma-
capsule device was practical and surprisingly well toler- row culture) and nonmvasive practicality and is effectie
ated by the childrem 103 (97%) of 106 children who at- in chidre from thm to 14 yearm of ag.
tempted succeeded in swallowinS the string capsule, with hAinuo AyzNtAo PARCuc HaRRSUA,
98 (92%) having no notable difliculty whatsoever. Vur. Istuoso Hotwrrz, ELLxA DUArIN, L #a Plen.

theriore. Salmonela were as readily isolated from duo- CLAuDtk IAxTv, MyRow L lrna

denal s-ring culures in young children three to rine years Departmenfo de Pediatria. Division COeneiar
of age(27 [79%] of 34)as older children *#1 years of age Medi ANorme Facuhiad de Medicina, Univeradad de
(46 [67%) of 69, P - .70). The recovery of .almondla Chdc; Servicio de ;adiaria and Labortoeo de
frum string cultures correlated highly with evidence (by Bacteriologa. HospittaRobero dei Ria Sandigc Chile
measurement of the pH of the distal end) that the string and the Certerfor Vaccine Development, Univerwry of

had reached the duodenum; when the strings had a pH Maryland School of Medicine Baltimom, Marylinr

;k6.0, Salmonella was recovered from 78ro ,; the cultures
vs. only 43% when the string pH was <6.0 (P = .0042).
Our results in Chilean children oontast sharply with those R",O

in Peruvian children [141, with both clinical acceptability I. Ling C-C_ Tliu SS, Hsueh PC. Yang SY. Medufaomlure in
and semjdviry being significantly greater in our study. The the dianosi or typhoid and paarypboid fevms ian ai-

two studies differ so markedly in methods, however, thai ysis of 39 caus. Chin Med J 19,O7-J-26
caution must be exercised in making comparisons. The 2. Pialio Btanco RA. Paseyro P, Saiguinerb CM. El

Peruvian study utiliied homemade rather than commer- medulocutivo cuoco mesodo de diagnostico en la fiebre

cial string devices, and it w.s not stated if these were modi- nifoideL Archis Uruguayes de Medicina Zirugia y Es.

fled for pediatric patients. Furth ore, the Peruvian in- pciaidades 194 2i, 413-233. Schtck .Pino .M, Wiederhold A. El midocaltivo en d di-
vestigators remov--d the strings after 3 hr and most

importantly, did not verify the pH of the tip of the string. apdstico de fibme Mozdea y par2ifoide. AnaiSis con -

The high sensitivity in the Chilean study cay be due, in peiant 16;35-oh20

part,. to the strings being left in place for an average of 4. Gilman RH, ermiod M. Levine MM, Hanander-Meadozm
6 hr; future comparative studies will assess if 3 or 4 hr P. Hornick RB. Relative efficacy of blood, ormetal
will oaf fice, the*eby making duodenal string cultures moe swab bone-maim, and ros-spot cultus for imm

practical for outpatients. o(fSameal OPW in typboid fever. ancet 1975;1:1211-3

In the last 23 pztients a second duodenal string culture .Gueruacws O, MGwum-Hert"Ca E. Cnsb-DaWio

was routinely obtained, thereby alowing us to make a pre- I. ?,tmQuesads K,. Carrio-Puodi C. Dagmatic wvae

liminary statement of the value of two duodenal string of bone marmm culture in typhoid fever. T ans Rev Soc
cultures. Among these 23 pati-nts, at least one of the duo.. Tro Mad HY9 1979:73:680-36Chang JE, Hemane H. I A. Chea E. , ai

denal string cultures %2s positive in 21 patients (91r). vs. 6- Cht A. HemcurerN y midocuhieF. Chner o. fMat

two cultures of blood yelding a Salmonella in only 14 E Hop Infant Me e9n9m.4-6

(61,.) cases and two cultures of blood plus a bone mar- 7. Hoffman SL P'.mnjabi NH, Roc"hll RC, Sutomo A. Rivai
row culture confirming 18 (78"') cases of enteric fever. AR. Fulungsth SP Duodenal string-capsue culture coin-

If two duodenal string cultures are desired without un- pared with bone-marrow, blood and a swab cultures
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- rmicrob'ial therapy that in-
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Case
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a < 4 ba z mtramigratory joint S a di-gai of a partially
pain hib _rho md anijog pusraic " ski rM 'vit- aatiou uw -istent with
m$. andnzal cstfwioa. The patient wa nither preg- obtained at anwher bospi-
Itant mmtutWA p stain of the smear of the Lome. The patient respond-
CSF w '1d no os a nd bacteial cultures -vere 1therapy without seqluelae.

sterile.111 Dwkpeocos5 uwnoted. ow-
ever. xicthn d- _jxd - of gf-~s and elevted
levels otpuftnmein.. Cnkumdtblood and cervix were posi.
tiv far m~i Soapv! Despite awasive manave- ISolateS from the three pa-

~~ep z ~ng ~ ~es of blood, CSF. and cer-
icillLr acatd cbloramprni. the patient died of -hoeve by cbobydat2e utili.
Ove X m sepis 14 - - ;-* dures (5]. P.Lacsmase
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-- a ieninsits. A total of 50

~, b am 4 Y IMS, and in ftYise form I ndomly I fromn pa-
10 Sewdos 199. .4%Ci muny wihaadagnosis of

Wt thaoci~ ' GoW a sfoesw o; anl somcocci and u with no appalno.t compli
Bur ndmiow for adlloanlnta iuda plasmid pro- mt sNgvoroo
fie aaa1;be DLc Mbert Shouw. Dr. Brui Cas sN -oro
tens. m, h~d oiHemkh weagity ap- artY~Y

oocooni fromn all patients.
PL1c ~asod rapqus frums to Dr. Loadyn J. Race. Ll werem 5erlogically diassi-

Deparo(&4elf ecima flrbin w Medical Center. 3 2! 9t h fl. tic monoclonal antibod.
k, enije 5"60Wik WahavoSWif ie xal outer membrane in a
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Sur of Plasmids in Salmonela l)phi from Chk and Thailand

Saimoveita ryphi mains an =mportant enteric pathogen were performed in broth as Pm-nously described 12, 51.
in many parts of the world. Although a number of out- The frequency of transfer was determined by dividing the
treaks of typhoid fev- iave been caused by antibiotic- number of transconjugans by the number of recipients.
rpsistant S typhi. such as in Mexico in the early 1970s [11. Growth curve and stability studie± For growth ate
and more recently in Peru. these organisms haw in general determinations. siug;, colonies were inoculated in dupi-
remained surprisingly susceptible to antibiotim. paz.cu. cate into brain-bean infusi~o broth. grow ovenight at
larty when one compares their resistance with that of other 37 C, diluted 10" into brain-hea. infusion broth and in-
enteric pathogens, like the shigeilae and nontyphoidal cubated in a rotary incubator at 14O rpm at 37 C. Growth
salmoneUae. The current study was originally undertaken was followed at 580 am with a Spectronic 2JO (Bckman
to inr'rstigate antibiotic resistance in I typhi in Santiago, Instruments, Palo Alto, CaHIf. The stability of plasmids
Chile arJ to examine total plasmid content of clinical suo- was determined by inoculating 10 single ocoonies of each
late&. This study also explored the possibility of a cou- strain from trimethoprm-containingaplausontopep
mon vuulence" plasmid(s) and the potential utility of pW- tone agar slants; after incubation at 25 C far 3 moatls,
mid :ecopherotyping for epidemiological studies. When each slant was subculured and 8-12 singl colonies fron
no resistanc and few plastiids ,we found. further studie each : lant (80-400 total per sain) we tested far ntszmce
wem undertaken to imesdgate possible reasons for these
fidinp and to determine if similar results could be found
in other geographic locations. Results

Materials and Metods Chilean straint One hundred strains of.& typhi iso.
lated within the preceding yer in Chile were examined,

Bacterial strains and su.poility teting. Cinicaliso. 19 were cxamined within one week of isolation, Phage typ-
lates of I typhi .rom local hospitals in Chile were ident- ing of 74 isolates revealed that the majority of strains were
fled and phage typed at the Instituto de Salud Piblbca in either type El (23 isolates), type 46 (17 isolates), or F8 (8
Saniago; strains from Thailand were sent to the Depart- isolates); other types included Fl and MI (4 strains each),
mert of Medical Science. BangkoL Recipient strains in- A and 34 (3 strains each). 38 (2). D4 (1), nontypable (2),
cluded Escherichid cvoi J53 (pm met) and nalidixic and Vi(-), (7). None of these isolates wer resistant to
acid-emistant mutwts of three plasmidfree & typhi in- any of srven antimicrbial agents teste this corroborates
ical isolates from Chile. Donor raimns were E coli iso- the results of D'Onoe et al. 151 in Chile in 1980 that
lated either from urinary tract infections in Santiago. or showed only two of 661 isolates were ristaut to chlor-
from feces of a U.S. student in Mexico [2]. Anticirobial amphenicol and the tMults of Rodriguez et aL 171 in 1977
susceptibilities were determined by the disk-diffusion that showed only 1.3% of 1,622 isolates we resistant to
method by using Mueller-Hinton agar (Difco Laborato- any of the six agents.
ries. Detroit) and disks purchased from BBL Microbiol- Of 100 Chilean isoiam that were ex ined for thepres.
ogy Systems (Cockeysville, Md). ence of extrachmmosomal DNA, only eight were found

Conjugal transfer andplasmidsrudie. Total plasid to have plasmids; all eight wet detected by the method
contens of all strains were examined by the method of of Kado and Liu. FiephageypeF3isolatesandoneVi(-)
Kado and Liu [31; a subset of 30 strains from Chile were isolate had a plasmid of 65 Mdal; one type 38 strain had
also cross-examined by other methods [4, 5". Conjugations a plasmid of 32 Mdal, and one nontypable strain had a

plasmid of 3 Mdal.
Thai strains. Since Chile is somewhat isolated geo-

graphically, strains ofl typhi from another location were
examined. Fifty strains from Thailand were screened by

Rectiwd for publication April 27. 1984, and in revised form phage typing, and 38 revealed the following: type 46 '0
September 12. 1984. strains), type Ml (7). tyve El (6), type DI (3)t type 53 (2),

The authors wish to acknowledge Dr. Heran Lobos, lasti- types E9, J5, D6, and O (I stra each), Vi(-) (2). and
tufo de Salud Ptiblica, Santiago Chile, for his cooperation and 5 strains were untypable Three were found to haw plas-
assistance in oranizing these studies; Maria Soledad Prat for
phage typing; and Dr. Ana Silva and Maria Tersa Utloa for tbm.
interest and support throughout this work. tant to ampicillin. dilorampheicol, streptomycin, and

Please address requests for reprints to Dr. %arbara E. Murra, tetracycline. Another isolate was resistant by disk to strep-
Program in Infectious Diseases and CrLncal Microbiology, The tomycin (9 mn zone of inhibition), and ten were inter-
Uru,-ersrv of Tetas Health Scinc Center at Houston, 6431 Fannin mediate in susceptibility to streptomycin; none of these
Street. Houston. Texas 77030. had a plasmid.
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igure 1. Exeiets to determzmjgowtb curves of paxrntl strainls an d their phiasmid-containing derivatives wee
performed in brain-ht infuso vrnoth. Expeuimer were performe with STPI2, STI13, STP|S, and STP2O
£cEsrin ccl isob'en from urry ~ ifecnon in C'hile pT I 2. pSTP 13, pSTPIS, and p-7rP2O are the rssac
pla:nids derived from the cosreslin strais. S13, $2.5. and 582 are Salmonella lyphi iLsolates from ChlIe. The
upper-left figre shows the growth =re of all strains before transferin any R factors. The neztl four fig~ures show
S. i'yp/i strains without (solid liei --nd with (broken lines) ,various R factors. The lower-right fligure shows ST'P2L,
and a spontaneously ariLsing derrzrvne (STP20-C), which has lost resistance.

riniethoprim-s'ulfamethoxazole) axe jailble over-the- cies of the R factors originating in £ ccli into ,£ typhi

counter in these as in n'ost dew"loprm . countries. Chlor- wee at most, slightly decreased relative to an E col| re-

arnphenicoi, for example, consid-- the primary agent o~pien€ (table I). This implies chat neither .i : d 'us.ion bar-
for typhoid fever, has been widely u.s. for various illnesses rier nor a restrction endonuclease impedlcs the entry or

since the 1950s. Studies of other e:rc organsms that establishment of E. ci plasinid DNA in . rypui.

cause disese and ar treated with .za antibiotics, such As e~perrd. a comrison of gcowth rates revealed that

as Salmonella reporn and S rypiun'nunum in Chile and the cinc , coli isolates gpew more rapidly than di the

SalImonella krrfedin Bang~ok. rev:multipk mntibiotic laboratory KIZ strai and much more rapidlEy than did the

resistances [12 13; P. J., unpublishe4ada!. Surveillance 5. typhi. The presence of some but o all R facto,, fur-

of£ coliin santiaIOand Bangkok bLs revealed increased ther slowued the g~rowth rates of both E. ccli JS3 and of

resistance in this species [14!. . typhu, but aconset ef e,.t cf a given plasmid upon

ln order to investigate the inte-rK:on of 5.typhi and ilhost szraimswas oot s, r.. A slcwing effectbhas been

several R factors found in nature. w'rformed conjuga- wel documente ior some pblsmids. although some have

don studies bew clinical isolaus aC3 typAiandE coli. oeffect and some even uhncz growth of the orpnism
£ coli seems a likely donor sp'cs zi n~ture fr the fol- 115. 161. Wheter the slowing effect on S iyphi growth
lowing reasons: (/) it is normally the -mot numerous coli- seen with some of these R factors would, impart a selec-
form in the human intestinal tr-ac: nd therefore should tivi . sad ,ntag in nat--- u "nknown.

come into contact w ith 5. typ& 1u' C'i dveloping coun- Anothr,. perhaps mort imnportant, differe nce between

tries it is often mulply resistant: aa.-£3 f~since both E coi theE cviand, £ yphi hosts was the delgree of stability

and $. i'phi are Enterobacxeriacea.- -_nd considerably ho- of the R factots. Four of the R factzors were unstable in

mologous b" DNA studies, zhe.. cnd be eicpected to cx- £ O'ph+ butstable in E. coi(table 1). Such inst.abilir."su:g-

change genetic information iin v'-. The transfer frequen- Jests that a number of accessib~le R factors in nature do
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Disproportionate Expansion of a Mioor T Cell Subset in Patients with Lyinohadenopvahy
Syndrome and Acquind Immunodeficiency Syndrome

The evolution of acquired immunodficienacy syndrome healthy, promiuotzs homosexual men had in num-tis
(AIDS) involma allerawmos in lymphocyte subppulations hers Of TI' cells and normal rumber o(T4*cells Askii
that may be a signirlant pan of the underlying disemse Iar obsentio. Was mhde by Ledema a. L 1 hqin no.
proces. nthe alteratioes in lymphocyte subsets indudle pbiliaa who had receited lyophllized peepeatms of
an inverion of the T4:73 ratio that is due to a reduction antihemophik Iacor. In patientls With the AIDS&4ted
in the absolute numbers of T4, positive cells and either complex (AR ~ (symptoms and physical findings, both
normal numbers -w slightly elevated numbers of T'S posi- an expansion d; the TI' population and a teduction in
tive cels (1). As the dimeprogresse, lymphopenia reslxs the TV lympbicyt subset have been obrmd (3,.4 Be-
in lower absolute numibers of both T4* and TI' cells and cause patietwith ARC hava peata risk of developing
the -74.78 ratio becomes even more reduced. AIDS, it is cruial to determine the temporal relationship

In viral ifections with such viruses as cytomegaiovirus Of these lYinphocYtic alterations and their relvznc to the
(CMN), herpesvirus. or Epstein-Banf virus (EBV) amrve.- eventual progression to AIDS.
Wa in the ratio of T4* to T8* cells also ocesirs, and the ef- We therefore ctaminea patients with AIDS and ARC
fect may persist for months after recovery 12]. The reve'- to determine whether the profound imnsppmsion
sal in thet.e viral infections is primarily due to a dramatic seen in these patients may be assocated with more spe-
atpansion of the Tg* population, although a reduction in cific alterations in suppressor T lymphocyte subpopula.
the numbers of T4* cells does occur. Thus, in AIDS the tions. We found that AIDS patients and ARC patients
reversal of the T4.11 ratio reflects a somewhat differet differed A~gnifcantdy from normal subjects and from in.
absolute r.-presentatiort of these T cell subpopulations than dividuals suaffermng acute viral infectiouL These differenes
is observed in other viral infections, although the effect included an increase in subpopulations of Tr' cells bear-
on the relative proportion of T4* and T8* cells may be ing an additional cell surface determinant, Lcu7, and an
similair increas in numbers of Leull, cells. This fuiing was in

In contrast to the findings in patients with AIDS and marked contrm to the relative infrequemc of Tr Leu7*
acute viral infections, Kornfeld et al. [31 showed that cel normal sujecs[61. in which ths elconstitute

a minor subpopuLaaion of TS* cells. Furthermome the data
suggest thai evoluon of the immunodefici. tstate may

Rec-%ed for publication July 11, 198.4. and in revised fo= include an expacsion of the TR* Lzu7* subpopulation in
September 21, 1934. those patients with AIC who progmess to the developmnent

T'his work was supported in pan by grants RR-05425. Al- of AIDS. When lytuphopeeia develops in AIDS patients.
15394, and Al-21289 from the U.S. Publi Health Sem~o. and all subpopulations of lymphocytes ared entd and even-
it was prtsened in per a the annual meeting of the Assxaion w~allY only lT'.u7 cefls remain. These akeazionsiun lym-
of A-mcan Pbyiciaun in Washington. DC,. on May 7,1964. pbocyte subpopulations may provide new dues to under-

lnforumel consent was obtained from all patients and norma
volunteers according to the gidelines for human expeimgma- standing the pathogenesis of AIDS.
don at Saylor Colilee of Medicine.

The authors wish to thank J. Randall Ditmore for twAia
asac Drs. Xt. kossen, DL Huston. ft. Lynch. &. Weake-% K_ Subjects a=d Mdhs
Cortingham. and the many physicians who gave us aces to the
pauentf materWa; and Sue Floyd for secretanal assstanm Subjeecs Patients with AIDS. ARC, and viral infec-

Pcase address requests for mrepns to Dr. Dorothy E. Lgow tions were referred for cell surface phenr.oryg to tae
Department -'fMicrobiollogy and Immunology Baylor Covere Howard Hughes Medical Institute flow cytrmetry faci-
of %Iedxine, I Baylor Plaza, Houston, Texas 77030. ity. All patients with AIDS were diagnosed according to
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CATRINE FEARECCIO." LINA Xt WARD.1 LUIS BENAVENTE,"
ROBERT E SLACK.9 BERNARD ROWF-t AND MYRON M. LEVINIL'

DVuiwo of Geographic .tedi,ne and Center for' Vaccine Dnelopmten. DrM)anen1 of.Veu'd~e.
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Al4exander Von HumboldiY- LVuremdad Perucnra Cayetano MrrWa Lima Pema and
tDrsan of Ernmc Pathogen. Central Puiic Heazlth LaborwcoMv Cohindvir. £na.,d

Abstracr. We examined 141 S4imonela toki strains or known, phiate type isolated
during ongoing epidemiologic studics in Fantiago, Chile, and Lims, Peru. Plasmis were
prmt in 12 (17%) of 70 S. 0>phi isoLates from Sant~iago and 5 (7%) of 71 isoaesfrom
Lam- these plaumids were not associated with antimicrobial resistance. Identical 21 klo-
base (kb) plasmids (as defined by resuicuion endouclease diges pattern) we : preent in
13 of the 17 pLasmid-containing isolates. Virtually identical diges patterns w.-re idendhfed
when chromosomal DNA of selected strains from Santiago, Lima.. and the Inited States
was extracted and then digested with restriction endonucleases. The sim~i. rities among
plasmids and chromosomal digest partercs emphasize the homogeneity and: assibleclonal
origin of S. typhi isolates: these data also suggest that there is only a limited rrle for plassnid
and chromosomal analysis as a substitute for phage typing in epidemniolor': studies,

Typhoid fever is a major urban health problemn hMTEXIALS AND :-zTHCOS
along the western coast of South Ameic, with S.tpisrnsfoChlweeadmys-
reported incidenice rates of 150 and 212 =ws lee frohm strains ioe from p eiatdoml pe-
100,000 in Santiago and Lima, respectively.' 2  tisse at thei Rolarto el Ro 1dia n a
Studies of the epidemiology of typhoid fever in AreNsrse, atiaeoRobertowe JR aun1 iune
these areas ame notoriously diffcult because of A9r3. NTe Santiato be te isolates ad Jun-
the multiplicity of vehicles and risk factors re,. 1983.e bthe Intictoe of tulHelth. wa con
enL'"4 The ability to differentiate strains bae o arnd byoltes wsitue ofg tpebli Hth SVi a-
on specific epidemiologic markers is crical in ~ j l~ ~~~dyh~ hg
such srdies; unfortunately, few markers for Sal- twpins scheme of Anderson and Wiliams' at the

monflat~h hve eendethied nly Vi phage Institute of Public Health. Santiago. and the Di-
tol ypincrenl havieng de onl bed, ean visio oflEateric Pathogens. Central Public Health
o ty ising retypovng t~ strfi l Em eanser Laboratory, Colindale. England. Strains ffrm
oeclastnticehiue.icuing onSph ri rmaother Ljia were isolated from pediatric and adult pa-

Moalysiuland gexntinoruesrictiong esmid tiet between February and December 1984 at
analsis paeamnat of rmstoa DoNav the Universidad Pertiana Cayetano Heredia.

been found to be valuable tools in epidemiologic Lima.' Heoath abtiesw g typed ate Centa-
* stdies of certain other bacterial pathollM 10 PblcHalhs.ortri oi"a' Aei

We studied selected isolates from Chile an Peu cIa S. typi strains were isolated from adult pa-
to etemin ifthee mleula tehniueswer unts in Maryland and Texas.

tofu dtin if eseagS olcla tcnqeon Plasmids were extracted from isolates us) ng an
wha cseuld be diffemetiatin with i rains beynd allkaline extraction procedure.10 All strins con-
inhalonl e. acopihd ihV haeutmng plasmids were tested by disc diffusion for

in: aone, usceptibility to aripicillin, chlorAmphenicol,
gentamicn, and triinetbopnim/sulfamthoxa.

Acixpted 20 March 1086. tole. Chromosomal DNA was extracted from
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TA&II I
,,umber of Uo0W ,, .h specfic plasmdr. and iot; ember of isolates. by i phage r ad aww of sola, on

Pbtw 21 tb 1k He-atTWM

Chile
E- - - 30 30(43%)
46 2 - - 16 19(26%)
51 4 - - 26()
M,- - - 2 2(3%)
F, I - - I 2(3%)
34 1 - - 1 2(%)
D. - - 1 1 2(3%)
31 I - - - l (1%)A - - - (1)

D,- - - I 1(%)
F. - - - I 1(%)

Vioeg. 1 - I 3(4%)
Untypeble I 10%1)
Tol 10 0 2 53- 70(!W

Peru

M, - - - 17 17(24%)
46 - - - O 10(14%)
A - - - 3 3(1%)
35 3 - - 4 7 (10% )
,- - - 4 4(6%

29 - - 1 3 4(6%)
%, - - - 4 4(6%)
H - - - 1 1(1%)
26 - - - 1(%)

Vineg- - - 2 2(3%)
Untypable - - - 7 7(10%)
Deaded Vi - - - (

Total 3 1 i 66 71(100%)

isolates using a pb.-no/chiomform extraction er's exact test, two..al). All plasuid-carrying
procedure.II DNA was digested with restriction strains were susceptible to the four antimicrobial

enzymes (EcoRP. Hindlfl, Bamil, or Pvull Be- agents tested. No correlation could be shown be-
thesda Research Laboratories, Inc.), and visu- tween specific plasmid profiles and timeor place
alized under ultraviolet light after electiopbo- of isolabon of the strain. or age or sex of the
resis in 0.7% agarose gels and staining with patient from whom the strain was isolated.
ethidium bromide. Nine phage types were represented among the

71 S. o,'phi strains isolated from patients in Lima.
RESL.TS Vi phage type M I accomted for 30% and Vi

phage type 46 18% of typable isolates (Table 1).
Eleven phage types were represented among Plasmids were present in 5 (7%) of the 71 strains.

70 S. O'phi strains isolated from patients in San- Three plasmid profiles were identified among the
tiago. Vi phage type El accounted for 43% and Peru isolates 3 isolates bad a single 21 kb plas-
Vi phagetype 46, 26% ofisolates (Table I). is- mid I a 57 kb plasmid and I a 29 kb pasmid.
mids were present in 12 (17%) ofthe 70 strains. Presence of the 21 kb plaunid wa sigificantly
Two distinct plasmid profiles were identihed: 10 associated with Vi phase type 35, with 3 of 7
isolates had a single 21 kilobse (kb) plasmid and isolates of this phage type carrying the plasmid
2, a57kbplasmid Isolateswiththe21kbplas- (P <0.01; noisolatesofVi phagetypeSI were
mid were significantly more likely to be of Vi identified among the Peru isolates. All strains
phage type 51, with four of six isolates of this caning plasmids were susceptible to atimicro-
phage type carrying the plasmid (P < 0.01. Fish- bial agents tested. When cut with each of three
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I

abcd efgh i j
F 'tuu't I. Cbhmmosomatl msmcon cdoaucaue nd ofseIsd S. q>,i isolats ,. Lambda HindU!; b.

Isolate A. Chie. Hindfln digest c. Isolate B. Per. HindfII digst d. Isolate C. U.S.. Hindrl digest e. Isolate
A, Chile. Ecot digest: f. Isolate B. Pent. EcoRl &dgs . Isolate C. L-S-. EcoRi diges h- IsoLate A. Chile.
Avu!! dis . Isolate B. Peru. ^-PuL digest; j. Isolate C. U.S.. IPzd d*

restriction endoaucleases (HindM. EcoRi. or ad 3 sumis from the United States. Restrction
BamHI) 21 kb plasmids idenfihed in both Lim eadoecudcue digs pfiles wee identicaJ for aU
and Santiago had identical restriction fravtews. stain after di stion with HindlM. Ec3RI, or
Restriction f6aments of the 57 kb pLasmid iden- NamMl. DNA from 17 of these swas (9 from
tified in Santiao differed from those of the Lima Chile. 7 fiom Pern, and I from the United States)
57 kb plasmid, was also cut with Pvu]l. After Pnil digestion it

Chromosomal DNA was extracted from 32 S. was poshibe to identify 2 slightly different re-
typhi strains from Chile, 28 strains f'om Peru. smictio pmfes (Fig. 1). Both profiles were pres-
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ent among strains mm Chile and Peru, with no homogeiity. despite worldwide distribution of
apparent correlation between either of the pro- the disease;" our obscrations suppor this con-
files and phage type or sourc of the isoLata both cept.
profiles were present among isolates having the While plasinid profiles may be of use in out-
same phage type. break situations or in following transmission of

a speciic strain in a community (provided the
Dstrain carries a pasmid), our data make it dear

that plas nid analysis cannot be a substitute ,or
We found tha ls than 20% of andbiotic- a general typing heme such as pha tping.

sensitive S. tph stmim in Santiago and Lima The auociauaoe bein plasmids and specic
carried plasmids, in keeping with pmiow sWt- phage types is a l1*ther disadvanw4e fom an
i=i of .1 yOhi from these and other polapjic epidemiologic viewpotnt, with plasmid pro6les
areas 1 The s-i-ilarities in plasmid s = among providing little help in subdividing the major Vi
Santiago and Lamn isolates prompted = to fir- phage garou such as El. Stmilarly, chromo-
ther characteTie the pasmids based o resuic- somal restritio endonucless di ewsdoxo ap-
tion endodmisef digst patem. WIhtil nmm pear to be a usefud epidemiologic tool fr inves-
diffeenmces be: t 57 kb plasmids pent tiption of S. OVh outbreaks. However, futher
in the too cikx, the 21 kb plaaiis foumd in 13 molecular studie indluding studies of isolates
of the 17 plamid-co ain sins pp 1rto from other Vmoaphic aem may provide some
have bes iden2 L Thes data empiau= the insight into the observed lack of div ity amng
simiartis among S. r~k strains in the two pWmds in antibiotic-sens ive S. rVh" suins,
arms and the apparent la of diverity among and into the pbylogeny and possible dcul origin
plasmids not encoding remiatn to antsua',- of the organism.
bial aem Similar observa nm have been ma&
with .S :AP antimicobial rism plasmids ACtNOWLEflGME'4
of incompatability grop H1. with one study
demonstrating that 8 resistant isolates from 4 Investigations in Chile were supported in pan
different geop phic arts either had identical by WHO grant TI 0181/17(A). invesiptions in
plasnud, or had plasmids that wem verya si-m Peru werc supported in part by NIH grant I POI
based on sequec homology." Limited in vitro AI-20130-0l.
studies sug that this lack ofdiverity, at least
among resistance plasmids, is the remt of plas-
mid instabity in S. t,/ t rather than an in er-
ent barrier to the enatry or establishment of for- 1. GoLtu. G.., 1931. C(harace-iis cpide-
eign plasmid DNA.Y miologism de I&a febre tioidim en Lima. Diag-

In this stody for the first time chromnoomal nasoc. 8: 76-- 1.
restriction udondase di ofs. ophi strains 2. Medina, F. and Ymarrazaval. ., 1983. Fiebe

tifoidea e Chlr Cousderaciones epkdemiolo.weeoytmaticily examined. In contai to ob- iaAmMdChl.1.6045ginse. Art,. MM Chjl, I1l: 609-615.
servations made with other species, " the chr*- 3. Black. R E., Cimercs, L. Levine. &. M.. Banfi,
mosomal pattems of our isolates we almost A., LahosL, and Rdrigu. H.. 1953. A case-
identicaL We were able to demonstrate difer- wn soidsy to detify risk bctans for endemictyphoid fryer inSanagoa, Chile. Bul W.JI.O..
ences between strains with only I of the 4a- 63: 99i04.
striction enzymes used differences that wee ob- 4. Scsm, S. D. Feiecio. C.. Levine. M M., Cor-
served were minor, with only 2 different panmu's dano.A A, MonraLJ. BlackR. . D'Onne.
noted among the isolates studied. In contrat, K. nd Rowe. B.1984. Isolation ofSmowla
each of 4 S. paaryphi A strains frmI inik stud- 0704 from inaioe water in Sannao, Clie,usmng Moa swabs J. Inferz. Di.. 149: 640-
ied at the smne time had a diitinct digen pattrt 64. e

(K. 0'. Maber. persomai communication). Pre- 5. Kapm, J. E. Bradfor IL B.. Robn, N. C.. and
vious investiptors have noted the stiking bio, Falkow, S., 1932. Molecular epide gy
chemical and serelogical similarities among S. V'iro CholkEV in the US Gulf CaosL J. CiLn.

Mlav&*d. 16: 129-134.t/id strains isolated in different p,-gg' ic aras 6. Morrs. J. G. Lin. F. Y., MomsoM C. a., Gros,
and proposed that S. Oyhi stains represent a R. J., Khabaz, P. R Maber, K. OD., Rowe, B..
"clone" that has retained a remarkable degree of Ima, E., and Libonati. J. P_ 1986. Molecular
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epwcmiolog) of Cilrobacter di~e-vsu5 neofljt& CAM1eII. R. V.. anM Falkov.. S.. 1969, Pol,.mneninipus: A study or isotates ftom Ihospiul in flucleonde re ztionships among memben of En-Mardan. I. lnfvrt Dai (In press.) lebctfcct J. Saairnoli 9. 637-650.7. Pap euiner, A. M.. and M~urphy, I I.L. 1993. 12. Muff-) B. E-, Levue. M. KI. Coraw A. M.,Studies on the molecular epidemniololy of D'Otioe K- Jayanetra. P.. Kopecka, D.. Pan-diplihlewj Lariew. 2: 923-926. ljrae. R- od PmueLL. 19835. Sureyof pLts-I. Andemsn. E S., and Williams. R. E 0., 195&. Miids in Salmonella ,>rki fron Cl~e usi That-Baclnop*iq yprn4 of enteric puzbogetu d land Ian Infeai. DuL. 131: 551-335.staphyiocc and its use in epidemiol.~ J 13. Taylor. D. E_ and Brow., E C.. 1994. Cbarcte-Chit. Pwatol, 9. 94-127. izitua of wnompittih~t group Mfl pLasmids9. Va1etti C.. 4emndexkz H., Kja . B., BladL, R. fr~w Sdbtmoitvia OVUi Abstraet 506 ia n vE. and GC.ouuo E G.. 1915, EM cacy of bone P*Amg and Aburjctj qfil 24th mai A'uInt,marrow. blood. stool, and duodenal cowriu Atni onsrre n dnirbifA nQeumws for bacterilolvc confimauon of 1'. Chemtherapy Ameican SociMt for Microbi.Pboid feverin childrm r. sinfer. L. 4: 496- ology. Washiwizon. DC.493. 

14. Orskow. F-, and Otikov, 1-. 1983. Sumatry of a10. Birabolm. H. C. and Doty, J.1979. A rapid woklcpo h ls ocMi pdmooyalkaline extrwitio,, prcu ror unvawg re- wonomy and evolutioa or the Enumaocrn.Coribinant plasn,,d DNA. itudeec Acids Re.. actac and othe ae~aria. A Inffer As, 145:?.:1513-1523. 
353711 - Butan.r D. j., Fawning, G. IL. Johnson, K L. 437
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T*e widely available heat-p=ernl-inactivated whole iell typhoid

vaccine, which provides approximutely 65% protection, has limited

use-luJ.ness because of the adverse reactions it evokes. In a.4trast,

several new ty id vaccines promise prctection without reactogenicity.

Attenuated oral vaccine Ty2la has been evaluated in three field trials of

efficacy in Santiago, Chile, involving 450,000 schlchildren. Three

dcses of Ty2la in an enteric-coated formlation given within ne week

prcvided 67% efficacy for at I 3st three years. Less protection followed

administration of fewer doses, utile adding a fourth dose significantly

enhanced protection; increasing the interval between doses did not izprav

protection. Large-scale vaccination* with Ty2la appeared to cause a herd

in=_.mity effect. Ty2la has reached the stage of being a practical public

haa ath tool. Regarding other vaccines, the safety and immunogenicity of

an auxotrophic (Aro-, Pur-) S. typj ,,tat (strain 541Ty) has recently

been demonstrated. Lastly, parenteral purified Vi polysaccharide of S.

t*, shown to be safe and immungenic in yourg adults, is being

evaluated for efficacy in controlled field trials.
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INrP=CcION

Typhoid fever remains an important public health probleu in many

less-developed regions of the world 4 n poses a risk for travelers from

industrialized ountries who visit such erndenic regions (1-4). In

virtually all endemic areas the irciden. rates for typhoid fever are

highest in children 5-19 years of age, i.e. schoolchildren (5-9). This is

of potential relevance in the control of typhoid, since schoolchildren

represent a "captive" population amenable to school-based immnization

programs.

Field Trials with Parenteral Killed Whole Cell yrhcid Vaccines

Parenteral killed whole cell typhoid vaccines, available since 1896

(10-12), have been used throughout this century. In the 1950s and 1960s

the World Health Organization sponsored a series of largo-scale field

trials in several countries to assess the efficacy of various types of

parenteral killed whole cell vaccines. In the first of these trials, in

Yugoslavia, a fluid heat-inactivated, phenol-preserved parenteral vaccine

was found to be superior in protective efficacy in oorparisn with an

alcohol-inactivated and preserved vaccine (13-14).

Shortly after results of the above field trials in Yugoslavia bec__ane

available, the Ilter Reed Army Institute of Research in ;shingtcn, D.C.

prepared for the World Health Organization two lycphilized reference

vaccines for use in several additional field trials (15). These included

a heat-phenol-inactivated and an acetone-inactivated vaccine, referred to

respectively as L and K vaccines. The reference L and K vaccines were
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evaluated together in randamized, controlled, douvle-blind trials in

Yugcslavia andGuyana (16,17); in addition, the K vaccine was tested for

efficacy in controlled trials in PoLand and the L vaccine in the U.S.S.R.

(18,19). Results of these trials are samarized in Table 1. While both

reference vaccines conferred significant protecticn in the field trials in

Yugoslavia and Quayana, the K vaccine was found to provide significantly

superior protection than the L vaccine. In three separate trials, L

vaccine conferred 51% (Yugoslavia), 66% (U.S.S.R.), and 67% (G.yana)

protection (Table 1).

Althugh sm*aht more efficacious, the acetone-inactivated vaccine is

largely unavailable. Of the anufacturers of parenteral killed whole cell

ty.hid vaccines listed in the WHO's Lnternational List of Availability of

Vaccires and Sera (21), 40 make the heat-.henol-iractivated variety while

c2.-y three zranufacture the lycphilized acetone-inactivated vaccine.

f'creover, because of the high rates of adverse reaction that they elicit,

.renteral killed whole cell typhoid vaccines are rarely used by any

contry in systematic typhoid fever control programs (with the possible

excepticn of ,nailand). A summary of the adverse reaction rates

enccuntered in the h!E-sponsored field trials of K and L vaccines in

Yugoslavia (16), Guyana (21), and the U.S.S.R. (19) are shown in Table 2.

Oral Killed Whole Cell Vaccines

It has been known for many decades that killed 4xole S. tp can be

safely given by the oral route without eliciting adverse reactions, in

contrast with their reactogenicity when administered parenterally.

Fowever, in both experimental challenge studies in volunteers and in

cc.trolled field trials in endemic areas, killed whole cell vaccines given

orally have provided little if any protective efficacy (22-26).
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New Typhoid vaccine Candidates

Several new candidate typhoid vaccines have ererged that offer the

promrise of significant protection without causing notable adverse

reactions. These include two attenuated S. )Mh strains used as live

oral vaccines (strains Ty2la and 54lTy) and a purified subuanit parenteral

vaccine consisting of the Vi polysaccharide of S. tyhi The state of

develcqrent of these vacci nes is reviewed below.

DVULMO OF TY21A LIVE ATUM CRAL VACCINE

Volunteer Studies with Ty21a

An ntportant advance for the potential control of typhoid fever was

the develop, nt by Germranier and Furer (27) of an atenuated strain of S.

typhi, Ty2la, that can be utilized as a live oral vaccine. In preliminary

studies in adult volunteers in North Aerica, Ty2la was foundrx to cause no

adverse reactions, to be genetically stable, and to significantly protect

against experimnental it-fection with an inoculi of pathogenic S. tyh

that caused typhoid fever in 53% of control volunteers (28).

Egyptian Field Trial of Ty2la

Based on these highly encouraging observatiors in adult volunteers,

Ty2la vaccine was evaluated for efficacy by Wahidan et al (29,30) in a

placeo-control led, randcmized, double-b'lind trial in Alexandria, Egypt.

In this trial, three doses of Ty2la vaccine (1-3 x 10 ?1 viable vaccine

organisms per dose) or placebo were given to schoolchildren on Mo~nday,

Wednesday, and Friday of one we-ek. Prior to ingestion of vaccine or

placebo, children chewed a tablet containing 1.0 gm of NapO 3 (to

neutralize castric acid). Each~ eose of ly-opilized vaccine or placebo was

contained- within glass vials in vacuo. The vials were opened, the

lyoph;ilat.e reconstituted in the field with diluent, and the liquid vaccine
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(c: placebo) suspension given to the child a few minutes after the child

L-sted the NgB 3 tablet. Passive surveillance failed to identify

notable adverse reactions in the Egyptian schoolchildren, corroborating

the safety of the live oral vaccirw.

Daring the 36 month period of surveillance in Alexandria, the vaccine

e!f-icacy was 96% (Table 3) (29).

Field Trials of Ty2la in Santiago, Chile

Pationale

S'rrly after the Egyptian field trial establishad the biolcgical

safety and efficcy of Ty2la in sholag" children in an enw ic area, the

.44'ss Serun and Vaccine Institute made a formulation of vaccine

:=ercially available u.hich consisted of two gelatin capsules each

=.aiNg 0.4 gm of N and a third gelatin capsule containing

!vcJr-t-_lized vaccine. Although this formulation resembled that used in.

.ax _-ria, Egypt, it was clearly not identical. Despite the highly

e.-=:agir , results in the first field trial in Egypt, it was obvious that

a- i-i .na information had to be obtained befote the Ty2la live oral

va:ci.e ca2.d be employed as a practical public heaIth to!. Scme o the

cri:ica2 cuestiorLs yet to be answered included:

2.) w'hat was the efficacy of Ty2la wben a'niniztered in a formulation such

as -:eric-mated capsules that does not require pretreatment with

2) Could fewer doses (one or two) than used in Alexandria provide a

sa:s-factory level of protection?

3) 'W:-z.t leve! of protection would Ty2la provide in areas with incidence

a-es :f ty-phoid fever much higher than the 44-50 cases/105/year that

prevailed durina the trial in Alexandria?
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4) What was the efficacy of the cmitercial fornulation ccnsistLig of

gelatin capsuls containing NaHF 3 and lyophilized vaccine that w.3

marketed after the Egyptian field trial?

5) Could prolongation of the interval between the doses -nhance th4

inmucgenicity of (.he vaccine?

6) Could an imrunologic assay be identified that would correlate with

levels of vaccine efficacy in field trials and could therefore be used to

predict the effect of changes in formultion and immunization schedule?

In order to answer these questions, four separate field trials of

efficacy were carried out in Santiago, Chile. These trials represent a

collaborative effort involving the Ministry of Health, Santiago, Chile,

the Center for Vaccine Developent of the University of Maryland School of

. dicine, the Pan Aerican Health Organization, the World Health

Organization, the Swiss Serun and Vaccine Institute, and the Walter Reed

Army Institute of Research.

Field Trial Designs

The fir.;t two field trials were placebo-controlled and were initiated

in the Northern (Area Norte) and Western (Area Cccide.'.e) administrative

areas of Santiago in 1982 and 1983, respectively. .e third field trial

was begun in the Southern (Area Sur) and Central (Area Central)

adninistrative areas of Santiago in 1984. Santiago, Chile was selected as

the site for these field trials because of the ombination of high

endeicity of typhoid fever (the annual incidence rate from 1977 to 1981

exceeded 150 cases per 105 population) (31), the presence of a rekncwned

health care infrastructure (the National Health Service), a strong

carnum lent on the part of the Ministry of Health towards innovative

methods to control typhoid fever, and a long history of school-based
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vaccinat-JA prograirs.

only children of consenting parents entered the studies ard were

randcized to the various cells of the trials. Remnainirg children of

nnc-=Lisenting parents were also kept under survellance and served as

unvaccinated controls.

Since typhoid fever exhibits a marxed seasonality (November to April)

in cii.junction with summewr in Santiago (31), the vacciations were limited

to the cool awths of the year (May to October). Ccr.;terized data f ile

were generated fran the coupleted class lists.

Only bacteriologiclly-w-firmed cases (i .e. Lhcse frau wirux S. yh

was isolated from blood, bone marrow, or bile-stained duodenial fluid) were

utilized in ccmputations, of vaccine efficacy. Therefore considerable

resc.-:ces were directed toward bacteriologic corf iration of suspect

cases. QC.ildren adtted to hospital with a c)Lnical suspicion of typhoid

fever had three 4 ml blood cultures and one bon~e rarrow cul ture obtained

(32), while those presenting to the conswultorios (h.ealth centers) as

outpatients with suspect typhoid rever had two 6 m~l. blood cultures drawni

30 iutes aoart.

Ch-rorologically, the Area Norte field trial preceeded the Area

Ooidpnte field trial. However, for purposes of clarity of presentaticn,

the sequence of presentation of data will be Area Occidente, followed by

Area Norte, and~ finally Area Sur and Centra.

Area Ocidente Field Trial

Parents of 96% of the 141,127 children in Area Occidente consented for

their children to participate. These were thereupon randouized to one of

five groups to receive:
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Grcu.= 1 - Three doses of vaccine in enteric-crated capsules given with an

interval of two days between the doses.

Group 2 - Three doses of vaccine with NaIEO3 given with an interval of

two days between the doses. The comercial gelatin capsule formulation

was used which cnsisted of two gelatin capsules each containing 0.5 gn of

NaHX 3 and a third gelatin capsule containing lyophilized vaccine.

Group 3 - Three doses of vaccine in enteric-coated c.a-sules with an

interval of I days between the doses.

Group 4 - Three doses of the camrcial gelatin capsule formulation with

an interval of 21 days between the doses.

Group 5 - Three doses of placebo given with an interval of two days

between the doses.

Mass administration of vaccine (containing 1-3 x 109 viable vaccine

organiss per dose) or placebo was carried cut between mid July and mid

Septerber, 1983 and surveillance began on Septefber 21, 1983. In total,

109,594 children received all three scheduled dcses of vaccine or placebo.

Results of three years of surveillance in the Area Occidente field

trial are shown in Tables 4 and 5. The main points are:

1) 1 enteric-coated formulation was very significantly superior to the

gelatin capsule/NaHM 3 formulation (Table 4).

2) Increasing the interval between doses to 21 days o~fered no advantage

to administering all three doses within one week (Table 4).

3) The level of protection (67% vaccine efficacy) conferred by the best

regimen in the Occidente field trial (three doses of enteric-coated

capsules "iven within one week) persisted for at least three years of

surveill.nce (Table 5).

Surveillance is being maintained in Area Occidente to determine if the
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efficacy of Ty2la can endure for rore than three years. This in.:ormaticn

is critical fc; public health authorities to design typhoid control

programs based on the systematic use of Ty2la.

Area Norte Field Trial

Parents of 92,356 of the 137,697 schoolchildren in Area Norte

ccnsented for their children to participate and they uere ranczmized to

one of three groups to receive:

!) Twn deses of Ty2la vaocine in enteric-cated capsules (1-3 x 109

organism per dose).

2) Or* dose of vaccine and one dose of identical apearing place.

3) Tw doses of placebo.

The tuo doses of vaccine or plaebo were given to the children one

'week azart in May and June, 1982 and survel lance began on July 1, 1982.

Results of the Area Norte field trial are shown in Table 6. The mn

points include:

1) T- doses of enteric-coated vaccine provided moderate (48-72%)

protection for a period of two years. bmaver, the efficacy then droped

to 21% in the third season and ,as non-existent by the fourth season of

suw veillanrce.

1) A single dose of vaccine in enteric-cated carsules provided low

levels of protection (16-39%) for two years but - the third year of

surveila -ano further efficacy was demonstrable.

These data demonstrate that, when administered in enteric-voated

capsules, Ty2la provides insufficient levels of protection when given as

only one or two doses.

Area Sur and Area Central Field Trials

A third field trial was undertaken in 1984 in Areas Sur and Central
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where 247,561 children were raned.ized to receive either two, three or

Zcur doses of ;1y2la vaccine (1-3 x 109 viable vaccine organixs per

dose) in enteric-coated capsules with all dcses of vaccine being

adninistered within a period of eight days in Septemer and Octcber,

1984. No placbo control group was included in this trial in which

surveillance began cn November 1, 1984.

Results of surveillance of qyicid fever throuh t-wo seasos are shIwn

in Table 7. In this trial the incidence of typhid fever in recipients of

three doses of Ty21a in enteric-c=ated capsules w-s only slightly lower

than the incidence in children ho received two des of vaccine. In

contrast, the incidence of typhoid fever in recipients of four doses of

vaccine was very significantly lowr than the rates in children who

received two or three doses.

Area Sur Oriente ':rial

In October, 1986, a foarth field trial was initiated in the Area Sur

Oriente and Area Norte administrative areas w.-re children received within

one week three doses of Ty2la or placebo in either enteric-coated capsules

or in a liquid formulation. Results of this trial (available in 1988)

should answer the question of whether a liquid fo=z,_ation of Ty2la,

similar to what was used in Egypt, is inherently suerior to

enteric-coated capsules. This trial will also provide information on the

absolute efficacy conferred by each formulation of vaccine.

A field trial similar in design to the above, using the identical

liquid and enteric-coated capsule forrulations of Ty2la, is concomtitantly

being carried out in Plaju, Indonesia, under the auspices of the

Indonesian National Institute of Feal'th and -inistry of Health with

collaboration of the U.S. Naval Medical Research Unit, Djakarta, the World
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=-1,-, Orcanizatin, and the Swiss Se=- and Vaccir lns itute.

£- id._io1cic vEidaene for a " erd L-tyniy" '-fec ,t to the

-d_;licatin of Ty21a Vaccine

-alysis of the incidence rate of ty-2)id fever in t1he placebo control

g:--%= in the first field trial of Ty2la in Area S.orte, Santiago provides

s.e fascinating insights on what might be expected frco the systm-atic

.. e-scale application of Ty2la live oral vaccine in ty~oid fever =ntrol

pr:r . As seen in Table 6, the incidane rate in the ranz~ ed

c:r.t-o. groiLp in the first year of survei.-lane was 210 cases/10 5

s, c=Ichildren. This rate o! cu! ture-vcmirred cases is similar to the

re cr-ed rate for s&.colchild:en in Area Norte in t-- period 1977-1981,

p:rior :o the field trial; hcwever, at that tire cases were not

ba-:eriologically confi rmed.

Srveillance of the seccnd ty.'oid season in Area Norte took olace

a::er :Cst of the children in adjacent Area Occide te had been given

vaccine as cart of the second field trial of Ty2la. Zie inciderce rate in

the pacebo control group in Area Norte in this secz-_-c.d year of

surveillance fell to 141 cases/105 (Table 6).

&-ortly before the third typhoid season of surveillarce becan in Area

,N:te, rore than 247,000 children in Areas Sur and Central were given two,

t_-ee or four doses of vaccine. In this third year of surveillan the

i.cid_=ace in the placebo group in Area Norte fell e,.--,n further to 69

cases/05 (Table 6). A rate this lcw had not been encountered in Area

.:'te for decades.

T.he fourth year of surveillance in the Area Norte field area occurred

d-:-n a year when no further trials were carried out in Santiago.

Nc-.aly, in that fourth year the incidence of tyr.-oid fever in the placebc
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control group did not fall further. Rather, the incidence, 78
cases/105 closely esemled that of the previous year (Table 6).

In the course of the first three field trials in Santiago,

approximately 65% of the school&ildren in the city have participated,

.--- ! having received an efficacious formlation and nuLber of doses of

vaccine. Thus, on-- interpretation of the sharp decrease in incidence

rates in the placebo control group in the Area Norte trial is that this is

the consequence of the mass application of Ty2la vaccine in

schcolchildren.

Correlation of IQG UEISA S. tyhi,0 Antiy..with Eficacy in Field

Trials

Serologic studies have been carried out in healthy Chileans, age 17-21

years, who received Ty2la in one of tio forrulations and in various

immunization schedules. Serum IgG and IgA antibodies to S. y4 0

antigen have been measured before and after vaccination by an MISA that

has been described in detail (32). Now that results of the field trials

are available, it has become possible to relate sercconv_rsion rates to

vaccine efficacy; these ccmpariscrn are sunrarized in Table 8. It is

obvious that there exists a positive correlation between the

seroconversion rate of IgG S. t yhi 0 antibody and vaccine efficacy in the

field.

Ty2la Vaccine in Perspective

The great advantage of Ty2la live oral typhoid vaccine, in coqlarison

with parenteral killed whole cell vaccines, is that it provides

significant protection without causing adverse reactions (34). A wealth

of evidence from volunteer studies (28) and from sere of the largest

vaccine field trials ever carried out attest to the biological activity of
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this attenniated strain in providing protection against typhoid fever.

Ccr.siderable -,29ources have been expery-!ed in atteripts to identify an

effecive and practical foralation and] dosage sched±.de for Ty2la. After

a series of field trials in Egypt and Chile, information has row been

a=cad day~tstrating both the advantages as wel as the linitations of

Field trials in Chile have sham that TY21a in enteric-coated cacalas

is significantly more protective than vaccine adzmini~tered in tbe, gelatin

c.iLeASa 3 foamlat ion. These results correborate a restraspactv

study reporting poor efficacy for the gelatin caps.Lle/NaBCM3 fo=zLLaticn

(35) whtich prior to the Chilan trial had not been field tested.

Fc-owirq results of the Chilean field trials, production of the gelatin

cz; e/a-=D 3fotTTalatiol was disccntinued and replaced =.=*rcially by

t * e.-iteric-coated capsule fomulation.

In the Chilean trials, three doses of an enteric-oated formlaticu of

T.12la. given within one wptk provided 67% protection for at least three

years (Table 5). This level of vaccine efficacy is equal to the

protection conferred by the highly reatoei-. Liquid

ah--t-enol-inactivated parenteral vaccine, the only other widely

a-.ailable effective vaccine (16,17,19, Table 1). The phenl-inactivated

vacire, which causes notable adverse reactions in kapra3.mately 25% of

recipients, must be administered by needle and syringe or jet gun. Thus,

7112la is distinctly more advantageous because it causes no discernible

acv -erse reactions and is easy to administer to schoolcildren in mrss;

vai.tions (34). In cur stirmticn, this clearly makes Ty2la at present

t2 vaccine of dioice for any country intending to em~bark on a systeratic

tcidfever control program.
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The 67% protecion conferred for at least three years by three doses

of enteric-cated cmpsules given within one week in Area COcidente in

Santiago, Chile is less than the impressive 96% efficacy over three years

provided by a liqt _ tormulation in Alexandria, Egypt. Besides the'

obvious differences in vaccine formulation and genetic constitution of the

populations, other factors may have cntributed to the difference in

results. For example_, the mean annual incidence rate in the placebo

control group in tin Occidente trial (103/105/year) was twice as high as

the mean annual ir=idencm rate in th placebo group in the Alexandria

trial (46/105), s=esting that force,of infection and modes of

transmission my .ffer between the two sites. A fourth field trial

currently under;ay in Chile, and a trial of similar design in Indonesia,

will directly answr the question of the relative efficacy of enteric

coated capsules ve~us a liquid formulation.

Widespread vac:ination with Ty2la a.arently created a "herd immunity"

effect in which th incidence increasingly drpqed in the control group in

the first field t---al area as children in other areas of the city were

vaccinated. These observations support the contention that Ty21a live

oral vaccine, while not the ideal anti-typoid vaccine, is nevertheless a

credible weapon tc be employed in systematic typoid fever control

programs. Since man is the only reservoir, as wel as zhe only natural

host, of this inf--tion, this approach is epidemiologically rational.

The multiple feld trials of efficacy of Ty2la that have been required

so far to g.-nerate the information necessary to determine how to use this

vaccine as a publi- health tool are reniniscent of the series of field

trials undertaken -,y MqO over a period of more than 15 years to accrue

similar inforrati=-. for the parenteral killed whole cell vaccines. Until
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a superior foruailation. of Ty2la is identified, or ry2la is surpassed by

another typhoid vaccine, the info=%atlon now available shouild allow public

health authorities to utilize ry2la in enteric-coated cayme formlation

as a tool in national typhoid fever control program.

DEE~zM OF ACPLCPC ARO-, PJR- K7flANM uF S. TPI AS =IV ORAL

Vaccine strain 54lTy was derived by Stocer and ca~xers (36) fran a

wild strain of S~j~i by transducing deletions in two separate genes,

each previously czraracterized in S. tyohiMrium and affecting a different

pathway such that the imitations caus. requirements for =tabltites that

are unavailable in rmmalian tissues and intercelIlular fluid. The

deletion mutation of gene aroA creates a requirt for several aromatic

ca. unds, including p-amincbezoic acid and 2,4-dihydrybezoic acid,

whi~c are not mamalian metabolites. The second deletion mutation, at

gene purA, causes a specific requirement for adenine (or an assimnilIable

cnpund such as adenosine) (37). These nu.tritional. requirements render

strain 54lTy unable to sustain growth in rrunrTalian tism . Strain 543Ty

is a derivative of 54lTy that lacks the Vi antigen.

Strain 54lTy or 543Ty were administered orally with )laECD 3 to 33

healthy youngr adult volunteers in single doses of 10 8109, or 10 10

organimns, %tile four additionial vaccinees ingested two 2 x 10 organim

doses four days apart, in preliminary evalutions of the safety and

imn.nenicity of the vaccine strains (33). No notable adverse reactions

such as fever, diarrhea, voiting, or abdominal discomifort wsere observed

duri;ng 15 days of surveillance in a Research Ward or for two weeks

thereaf ter. Vaccine organisns were recovered f ran coprocultures of 29 of

37 vaccinees (78%) and from duodenal cultures of two individuals; in
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contrast, repeated blood cultures were negative. The humoral antibody

response to S., tyhi 0 and E antigens in serum and intestinal fluid was

meager; no vaccinees had rises in serun antibody to S. ty j Vi or lysate

antigen. However, all vaccinees manifested cell--rediated immne

responses. After vaccination, 72% of recipients of doses of >109

vaccine oragnism responded to S. tjehi particulate or purified 0

polysaccharide antigens in lynpbcyjte replication studies but not to

antigens of other Salmonella or Escherichia coli. kAU individials, after

vaccination, demonstrated a significant plasma-dependent muorxclear cell

inhibition of wild S. It_ . These preliminary results suggest that Arc-

auxotrohic mutants of S. 1t are safe and immunogenic oral vaccines

man and are worthy of expanded clinical trials. The rossible advantage of

strain 541Ty, should it prove to be protective, is that its method of

preparation involves the creation of precise deletion mutations in

specific genes that do not otherwise affect the antigenic make-up of the

ATTENUATE S. TyPHI VACNE SDAAI EXPRESSING M CF OMER OENISmS

Because they are so well-tolerated and stimulate both humoral and

cell-miediated imm.une responses (33, 38-41), attenuated S. t oral

vaccines are attractive as carriers of critical genes of other organisms.

The expression of foreign genes in strains such as Ty2la results in

bivalent vaccines. Ty2la, for example, has been modified to express

Shigella sonnei 0 antigen (42), the B subunit of E. coli heat-labile

enterotoxin (43), colonization factor antigen I (44), and Vibrio cholerae

antigens (45). in each of these instances Ty2la contains a plasnid

encoding the relevant antigen of another enteropathcgen. The bivalent

typhi/S. sonnei vaccine has undergone extensive clinical testing in humans
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and is safe, immunogenic and protective (although lot-to-lot variation has

been described) (46,47). Ty2la expressing V. cholerae Inaba 0 antigen has

been found to be wll-tolerated and to stilmaate circulating and local

intestinal antibodies to both typhi and V. cholerae 0 antigens (48).

D-"V"._C..%MZ OF EaGHLY PURIFI= VI FL YSA'-AID- AS A PIAtr TYN.

The Vi polysaccharide of S. t is a 1xz: lynmr of alpha-1,4

2-deoxy-2--actyl galacturonic acid that covers the bacteria as a

c.apLlar antigen and is a known virulenc property. The Vi antibody

response following acute illness is usually modest, detectable in only a

minority of patients, and short-lived, except in chronic biliary carrio

of S. typhi who maintain very elevated levels of Vi antibcdy (49,50).

istoricall, several investigators have prcposed that protection againg

typeoid fever may be feasible if high titers of Vi antibody can be

elicited. It is known, however, that highly significant protection

against S. tj can be exhibited in the absence of Vi antibody, since

Ty2la lacks Vi antigen and does not stimulate Vi antibody.

In the early 1950s, Landy (51) prepared purified Vi polysaccharide

from acetone-inactivated bacteria by multiple extractions with saline,

ethanol, and acetic acid. This early method may have partially denatured

the antigen, resulting in a loss of O-acetyl and N-acetyl moieties

(52,53). Landy's Vi preparation was imaurugenic (51,54) but did not

provide significant protection to volunteers in a small experimental

challenge study carried out by Hornick et al (55) in the 1960s.

In attempts to purify Vi under non-deraturing conditions, Wong et at

(56) and Roobins and Robbins (53), treated S. L with

hexadecyltrimethylamnnium brcmide, a detergent that tas previously
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instrunental in the preparation of purified meningococcal polysaccaride

vaccines (57). Tuo separate lots of Vi vaccine prepared by this

procedure, one nade at the National Institutes of Health in the U.S.A.

(Lot 53226) and the other made at the Merieux Institute, Lyon, France (Lot

ImS 1569) were evaluated for safety and imimunogenicity (58). The NH

vaccine contained approximately 5% residual lipolysaccharide (LPS), while

the French vaccine had only 0.2% LPS. Both vaccines elicited significant

rises in Vi antibody in circa 90% of recipients but the NIH preparation

caused sre systemic and local adverse reactions. The occurrence of

significant rises in 0 antibody in 83% cf recipients of the NIH vaccine,

suggest that residual LPS was responsible for the untoward reactions.

Vi vaccine prepared by the Merieux Institute is currently being

evaluated in controlled field trials of efficacy in Nepal and Scuth

Africa. Preliminary results fran these trials should be available in 1987

(personal caunnications, J.B. Robbins and H. Kooicff).
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Table 3. Field trial of efficacy of three dcses of a liquid forrilation of
Ty2la vaccir given with WU! to six and seven year old schoolchildren in

Ale.anxria, Fypt. Results of three years of surveillance.

Year of Cbnfirved cases Annual 5incidence Vaccine
observation of typhoid fever per 10 efficacy (%)

1978-1979
Jaccinees* 0 0 100
Placebo 7 44

1979-1980
vaccinees 0 0 100
plaebo 8 50

1980-1981
vaccinees 1 6 86
placebo 7 44

Total 1978-1981
vaccinees 1 - 96
placebo 22

Data from reference 29
* n = 16, 486
* n = 15, SJ2
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!"able 5. Duration of the efficacy conferred by three d&es of U'e
Pnteric-coated capsule formulatio of Ty21a

live oral vaccine given witl.in one week
in Area Ocidente. Santiago, Chile

Vaccire* Placebo*
(22,170) (21,906)

Year 1
(9/83-8/84)
Cases 7 24
Incidence/0 5  31.6 109.6
Efficacy 71.2 -

Year 2
(9/84-8/85)
Cases 8 20
Incidence/10 36.1 91.3
Efficacy 60.5 -

Year 3
(9/85-8/86)
Cases 8 24
Incidence/10 S  36.1 109.6
Efficacy 67.1 -

Total Years 1-3
9/83-8/86

Cases 23 68
Ircidence 103.7a 310.4
Efficacy 66.5 -

3 doses, 1-2 days between doses

a vs b, p < 0.00001, Chi square
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Table 6. Ccqmarison of the efficacy of one versus two doses of Ty2la
live oral typhoid vaccine given in enteric-coated capsule fonmlation.

Randomized, controlled, double-blind trial in
Area Nrte, Santiago, Chile

Cne Dose Tw Doses Placb
Year 1 (32,788) (27,620) (31,948)
(7/82-6/83)
Cases 5 58 a 30 b 67c
Incidence/l 05  176.9 108.6 209.7
Efficacy 15.6% 48.2% -

Year 2(7/83-6/84)
Cases 28 1. 45
Incidence/105  85.4 39.8 140.8
Efficacy 39.3% 71.7% -

Year 3
(7/84-6/85)
Cases 23 15 22
Incidence/0 5  70.1 54.3 68.9
Efficacy 0% 21.2% -

Year 4
(7/85-6/86)
Cases 33 22 25
I ncidence/0 5  100.6 79.6 78.3
Effi.cacy 0% 0% -

a vs c, p = 0.42
a vs b, p = 0.037
b vs c, p = 0.0032
carisons by Chi square
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Table 7. Coparison of the efficacy of two, three, and four doses of Ty2la
vaccine in enteric-coated capsule fornuJation. P.sults of a randonized

field trial in Area S&.r and Area Central, Santiago, Cile.

Surveillance from

10/84 to 9/86 Two Doses* Three W--es* Four Doses*

No. of Vaccinees 93,942 95,196 58,421

Cases 126 117 34

Ircidence/105  134.,a 122.9b 58.2

* Vaccine given within eight days with 1-2 days bet.uee doses

a vs c, p < 0.0001
b vs c, p < 0.0002
a vs b, p = 0.49
All canparisorn by Chi sqgare
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1-,ble 8. Ratps of seroconversion of IgG-ELISA S. T7- 0 antibody followirq-.g
one to three oral doses of Ty21a live oral typhoid vaccine

giver within one week. Comparison of t,; different formulations.

Vaccine Efficacy
Sercconversion in Cont rolle

ForTulation No. Doses Rate (%) Field Trials-

Enteric-coated 3 61/96 (64) 67%
capsules

2 22/50 (44) 47%

1 9/50 (is) 21%

Vaccine + NaH_
in gelatin capsdles 3 99/195 (50) 19%

Data fron first 36 ronths of surveillance in fielc trials in Area Norte ard
Area Occidente, Santiago, Chile.
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ABS nQWC

Tuhe &s, give within am week, of Ty2ia atteuated Salmonella

i ral vaccine in an enteric-cated capsule formulation roviided 671

efficacy for at least three years in a randoized, placeDkc-ntrolled

field trial invlving 109,000 acolildren in Santiago, Chile.

inreasing the interval beteen to 21 days did not es~a

prtection. Significantly less prtcticn followed administration of

%v ine in gelatin camiles with NaWD3. Ty2Ia provides the same level

of protection as the heat-phenl-iractivated wole cell parenteral vacci ne

but in mtrast does not case adverse reactions. Ty2la may now te

cxsidered a practical public ,health tool.
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Tyhid fever remains an important public health prcblem in zwy

less-devel1ed regions of the world and oes a risk for travelers. 1- 4

In most endemic areas t&e incidence of typhoid fever is highest in

dildren 5-19 yars of age.This is of potential relevance in the

control of typhoid, since schoolchildren represent a Ocaptive poplatrion

aeable to school-based iinizakan progra.

Although heat-ptmnol-inactivated and acetone-iramivated parente t

killed whole cell typhoid vaccines confer significant protection,

they are rarely used by any country in systetic typhoid fever aonrol

pro beause of the high rates of adverse reaction that they

elicit. 10,13,14

An important advance in i munization against typhoid fever was the

evelopment by Germanier and Furer 1 of an attnuated strain of S.

typ, Ty2la, that can be utilized as a live oral vaccine. In preliminary

studies in adult volunteers in North America, Ty21. caused no adverse

reacticns, was genetically stable, and siqnificantly protected against

experimental infection. 16

Wahdan et a117,1 8 carried out a placebo-controlled, randonized,

double-blind trial of Ty21a in Alexandria, Egyp where three dose of

vaccine (1-3 x 10 9 viable vaccine o .acaiss p e ) oc placebo were

given to 32,000 schoolcildren on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday of one

week. Prior to ingestion of liquid (reconstituted iyphilate) vxne or

placebo, each child chewed a 1.0 gm NaBMX3 tablet to neutralize gastric

acid. Notable adverse reactions were not detected, orroborating the

safety of the live oral vaccine. During 36 months of surveillance the

vaccine efficacy was 96%18.
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Shortly after the Egyptian field trial, the Swiss Serum and Vaccine

Institute made avaihl le erc ly a fomilation of vaccine consisting

of two gelaUtm cj3 ea ctaining N J M and a third gelatin

ca=le ataining lyoghl 1,"A vcin. This first ommrcial formulaticn

reseioW , ± bA mrt identical to, that used in Alexwdria.

Despite the highly e rg results in the field trial in Zrypt,

additional informtion had to be btained before Ty2la cald be employed

as a pracical pblic health tool. Sevral citical question had yet to

be armered. What was' be the efficacy of fte ozercial gelatin

saule/N D3 formulation of lycphilized vaccine that ws marketed

after the Bgyptian field trial? at would be the efficacy of Ty21a in a

formulation, such as eteric- ted caules, that does not reqire

MOM3? haat level of protection would Ty23a proaide in areas with

incidence rates of typhoid fever -dz higher than the 44-50

cases/105 /year that prevailed during the trial in Alexandria? C uld

prolongation of the interval between the e nance the ir cenicity

of the vacine?

To answer these questions, a ranize, p~aeo-ontrolled field

trial of efficay was carried cut in Santiago, Mile. This trial

represeted a colaborative effort involvir the Ministry of ealtLh,

Santiago, Chile, the Center for Vaoxine Dev ekopnt of the University of

Maryland Scol of Medicine, the Pan American ealtb Organization, the

World Bealth Organization (WH), the Walter Reed Army Institute of

Riseara and the Swiss Serum and Vaccine Institute.

TRIALS AND MEMBW

Santiago was selected for the field trial because of the high

endeficity of typhoid fever (the annual incidence rate from 1977 to 19al
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exceeded 150 cases per 105 population),19 the presence of an excellent

health care infrastructure (the System of National Bealth Services), a

strong commitent an the part of the Ministry of Health bmards innrvative

muthcds to ccutrol typhoid fever, and a lang history of z :=1-basd

accinacion programs. 20  te trial design and arment pnures were

approvd by ethical review camites of the Uniwrsity of Maryland and

MO. The field trial ws initiated in Area occidente of Santiago in

1983. The Ministries of Bealth ad Bluation collaboraed to ensure that,

with c raticn of the teachers in all schools, parents were infond of

the trial (by means of health education brodxurs) and paission to

enroll their child w requested thrugh consent forms and their response

recorded.

Peak transmission of typhoid fever and the vast majority of ca

occir during the summr (school holiday) season in Santiago (mid-Decear

to mid-March) while scftda are not in session. 19 'erhrefixe,

ranmization was carried out by clasroxm (i.e. all children in a class

received the s vaccine regimen).

only children of consenting parents were randomized to one of the five

cells of the trial. Group 1 received three ofes o vacmiz with RP3f

given with an interval of tbo days betwewi the doses. Ie _mrcia!

gelatin capsule fonaulation %us used which consisted of bw gelatin

capsules each ctaining 0.5 gm of NaHD 3 and a third gelatin capsule

containing lyophilized vaccine. Group 2 ingested three des of

lycpilized vaccine in enteric-xated capsules, with an interval of two

days between the doses. Brrc~y phy-methyl-cellulcse-pthalate was the

eteric-coating used to make the gelatin cap-suL acid-resisunt. in

vitro the capsules resisted gastric acid (pH 1.5) for at least two hours
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but dissolved within 10 minutes in artificial intestinal fluid of 1e >6.0.

Group 3 received three dses of vaccine in enteric-coated capsules with an

interval of 21 days between the Grs. ocuup 4 ingested three doses of

the c .rial gelatin c A[D 3 fozmalation with an interval of 21

days betwem the doses, Qhile Grop 5 received three does of p] (in

identical cauuies as described above) given at an interval of two days

between the . The idetity of which coded peparaticn contaired

01 was unimna, to the vcmtors, the sch~clildre and the health

care providers.

The admiis:.atin of maizu (cmtainirq 1-3 x 109 viable vaccine

orgnism per dose) or pa by trained health workers was carried out

in the classrooms in the cool, uim-typ:hoid season, mid-July to early

Setember, 1983; surveillanc began on September 21, 1983. COzputerized

data files were generated from the completed class lists.

Apprcmimately 90% of health care visits in Area Occidnte cur in

facilities of the Systn ,of National Health Services where intensive

surveillance could be mintaine; the remaining visits izwo1ve private

physicians. Physicians and numes were kept aware of the importanc of

obtaining cultures from suspect c of typhDid fever by means of

letters, clinical conference aed weekly visits by surveillac nurses

from t e Ministry of Health. Qnly cases confimd bacteriolciadly (i.e.

thse from wrm S. typhi %An isolated from bod, bone marrow, or

bile-stained duodenal fluid) were utilized in computations of vaccine

efficacy. Terefore, onsiderable resurces were directed toward

bacteriologic cnfirmation of suspect hses. Tree 4 ml blood cultures

and one bone marrow culture 21 were obtained from children admitted to

hospital with a clinical suspicion of typhoid fever. To 6 ml. blood
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ailtures, drawn 30 minutes apat, were caxlectef tra outpatiens

pr setirn to the consultorics (health ceters) with supcted typhoid

fever. Suspicious colonies wre contiamd by standard biocmical and

seroloqical techiqUeS. 22

Te code for this blizd btudy as kept in Berne and Cva. After

breakiN the ode, the results were analyzed by Oi aquare.

RESOUTS

Parents oE 961 of the 141,127 diildren in Area Occidente gave onent

for their children's participation. In total, 109,594 scolcildren 6-21

years of age (99% were 6-19 years old) received all three alw~le dooes

of vaccine or pI . During the vaccination period in the sdcools there

%as no increased absenteeim or notable increse in febrile or intestinal

illnesses and no cases of typhoid fever were recded amonig the

part icipating chtildren.

Results of three years of surveillanc in the Area Cocid, te field

trial are s-mmarized in Ta e 1 %.re incidenc is presented boh as cases

per 105 schoolchildren as well as by cla with ases per 100 cla

vaccinated (sine ran ization was doe by clas). 227 confimed

cases of typhoid ocaurred in 221 searate cl . Fr thse few cas

with more than one case, they occurred in different years of surveillarce;

thu there were no clusters of cases. Vaccine efficacy wes virtually

identicl wthether clculated on the basis of incidence per l0 s

schoodlildren or -lase with typhoid per 100 classes. T

enteric-coated capm1] formulation gave significantly better protection

than the gelatin caleA/NaE0 3 forrmilation. 2e best protection

occurred in the group which received vaccire in enteric-coated capsul,

with all three doses give within one week (as in the Ogyptian trial);
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Frolcnging the interval between doses to 21 days did not enhance efficacy.

lor the regimen (eteric-auated c es, Jxt interval) with the

Lvt protection (67% efficacy), the efficacy &aring eac year of

a uveill.aric is p:eomted in T3 2 and sh ut the level of

prcc-tion remain mmilar for all three eat, (61-71%). &rvillanc is

tirkg maintain in Ares Omiente to detLm, %'hether prote.cti endures

beya-d three years. With this reime fewer c3ses of enteric fever due co

. t B (10 cms, 45.A cawsAO5 ) were o than in the

o o group (17 cms, W.A case/105 ; 454 va..e efficacy) but the

difference w riot significat (ps0.24).

7he relationshp betwe age at vacrinatimn and leve of efficacy is

sham iz Table 3 for the group wi*o re.i ed three A of enteric-coated

vacine given within e week. While sificant prcetica occurred in

all age graq s, there ws a clear-cut trend st~esrK3 C*At the level of

protection increased with age at te time of vaccination; khevr, the

dilferencs i efficacy ere not statistically signific3nt.

DI SOa

The Treat advantage of T121a live oral t1yhoid vaccine, cmred to

parenteral killed Q-1le cell vaccines, is that it provides significant

prot ticn without c&L-in ad.e reactions, 1 6 '17 '23 - 25 A wealth of

evidence from volunteer studies 16 and from large vacie field trials

attests to the protective activity of this atteuated strain. The field

trial from C-le, reported herein, evaluating different fozmalations and

inmunizatinn schedules, provides practical informaticn on both the

advantages and the limitations of Ty2la as a possible control measure

against typhoid fever in endemic areas.

The field trial in Area Occidente has shown that Ty2la in
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emntric-coated casui is significantly moe protective than vaccine in

tegelatin cps=1e/w3 frmilat-o (Th 1). These results

ei=borate a retrospective study reporting poor efficacy for the gelatin

u, 3fr==latcr, 26 hiich prior to the Chilaan trial h&d not

previously been field tested. Based on the Area Occidente results,

przt.a=icn and mrketing of the gelatin cuu,,le/N&SM 3 fomulatix was

dis tinu e and replxcd by the entaric-ccated capsule formiation.

in Area Occidente, three dcaes c enteric-coated Ty2la given within

one week provided 67% protection for at leit three years (Table 2). This

leml of vacn efficacy is equal to the protctiona conferred by the

-i-A enl-inactivated pnrenteral vacciie (Table 4), the only oter

widily available effective typhoid vaccire. 27 The phenol-inactivated

v_.ine, however, causes notable adverse reactions in approximately 25% of

r---ipients and must e administered by nreve and syringe or jet

gu .. 10,13,14 Thus Ty2la is distinctly more advantageo because it

ca~ues no d srnirhle adverse reactions and is easy to administer to

sct= hildren in mass oral vaccinations. 2 3 " 25  In our estimation, tjIis

clcrly makes Ty2la at present te vacine of choice for any country

intmnding to embark upon a systematic typhoid fever control program.

The 67% protection conferred for at least three years by three doses

of 72y2la in enteric-coated capsul givm within ot week in Area

Occ=idente is less than the inpressive 96% efficacy over three years

ptcwided by a liquid fornilation used in Bgypt (Table 4). Besides the

obuzious differences in vaccine formulation and genetic constitution of the

P=, ations, other factors may have contributed to the difference in

resilts. otr example, tne mean anrual incidence in the placebo group in

the Occidente trial (103/10/year) was twice as high as the mean annual
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incidence in the placebo group in the AlexanrKia trial (46/105),

suggesting that force of infection and mam of trarcmdssion may differ

betwen the bo sites. Another WHD-spcnsored field trial currently

underway in Area Sur Oriente of Santiago and a similar trial in Incksia,

are directly orm[rirg the relative efficacy of enteric coated capsules

vrsus a liquid formulaticm.

Ty2la say also prove useful in the future in imumizatiu agaust

other infections. Bec Ty2la stimLates cel-diiated as well as

humora immnity, 24,25,28-30 it is attractive as a carrier of relevant

gees from other organism. Ty2la, for eazie, has been nodified to

express ShIgejjg scnnei 0 antigen, 3 1 , 3 2 the B 'bunit of E. coli

33 34heat-labile enterotozin. coloization factor antigen I, and Vibrio

dcalerae antigens.

It multiple field trials that have been required to ge erate the

infozamticn on how to use Ty2la as a public health tool are reminiscent of

the series of field trials undertaken by WW over more than 15 years to

accru similar infornatin for the parenteral kille wtnle cell

vaccines. 10-13 OntiI a superior formulation of Ty2la is identified, or

it is sairpassed by another tfioid vaccine, the information ro available

shouild ailcw public kealth authorities to utilize Ty2la in enteric-ccated

capsules in national typhoid fever cotrol programs.
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THE JOL RN AL OF INFECTIOL S DISE -XSES - %OL 1.44, \O * t 61. ST IvO5
: 116 b, The L r.'crv;' ow Chajo0 All rjh:. re~ed il-'- 1:04 !)' oIA

Safet% 2ad Immunogenicit) of T'%o Salmonella tjphi Vi Cip~ular Pol~saccharide Vaccines

T~phoid fei :r remains a public haith problem in man. vit stationary growth %Lai reazhed [9]. For lot 53226, the
d.eselopine areasof the Norld. An casil% administered. %kell- culture %%as heated to 60 C far I hr. and l'r. hexadecyl-

it tolerated %accine that produces a tone duration of immu- t ri met h% lammonium bromide i Ceta% Ion't; Eastman Chem-
nity afe a single dose '%ould be an important ad~ance icals. Rochester. NY) 'lai added. The suspension v~as cen-
in controlling 'hii disease. lnacti~ated %%hole-ctll t~lphoidi trifuged at 10.000 g for 20-'0 rni. and Vi suas extracted
%ac,:ncs are effectisebut cause high rates of ad'erse reac- from the- pel'ef. [91. Lot lIlSl569 %ai similarly prepared.
tions and requite t'wo injections for ma.\imum protection ex:ept that. S. tYphi uas re.ro-.ed by cen-trifugation and
in >ounger children Il). Li,.e, attenuated Sulmonello %yphi Ccta% Ion Added to the superna.a:r the resultant suspen-
azzine strain Ty2la is orally administered, %ell tcerated, sion %%as collede-d b%- cviatrifu, auaia [101. Vi CP'S for pas-

anid prujides 70-ro (Chile) to 9504 (Egy p,) protection;, ho%%- ii% - HA and RIA ".i prcpareJ froa. Cirrobacrerfrieundii
e'er. this %accine is limited in usel'ulness because it requires strain WR-1OII (pro% idcd by Dr. I-cii Baron. Walter Reed
sex ".I doses to achiese this lesel of effecti'endsi (21. Army lnstiutes of Research. %kaihington. DC). The two

The Vi capsular polysacrharide (CPS) is a linear homo- lots of Vi polvsaccharide differ7ed only in lipopolvsaccha-
polymer of a-I1. 2-deoxy-2-.\-acetyl ealacturonc acid, it ride (LPS) corteni 05rt in lo, 53226 and O.2ro in lot
is .2riably O-acet) lated at C3 (31. Measuringt serum anti- INISI 5691 ind in the minim~a. Jose that "%as pyrogenic in
bodies to Vi pro,.ides a sensitive and specific screening test rabbits (0.03 pp for lot f53226 and 0.5 ug for lot IMS1569).
for identifying clronic, asymptomnatic carriers uf . )yPhi I'olunteers. Healthy %olun-t-ers \%ere recruited at the
(4]. Some e'idence suggests that Vi ma,. be a protecti~t Lni~ersi-, oi Maryland at 3a'.imore. Forzy-eight students
imrnunogen. In an) experimental challenge. %olunteer., im- 121I-32 year of aae) rzcei, ed by random assignment ci-
rrunized with Vi CPS were not protected. agaait coaallenge ther 50 v g of Vi lot 53226 or !0? u3 of meningococca: poly-
w ith up to 10' S. ,sphi organisms (5]1. -he Vi CPS used iazcharmde groups A. C. Y. and WV.133 combined vaccine
in this study. ho%%e'er. was prepared unde: condition) that I Squibb Connaug~t. Prinzetont. NJ) by Ie:!-iun injection.
altered its s*.ructure [6j. Neu purification teci~r:i1ues using4 Volun:eecri Aere inter~iened about s~mpboms (niiJ.
de:trgents that do not alter tie, structure ot CPS led to mioderate. or stsere) and examined 24 and .48 hr after in-
the dceelpm7-nt of meningococcal and pneumrococcal jection in a double-blind fashion. Thmperallures were
CrS vaccines. Vi CP'S prepared by a simi~lar nondenatur- recorded for %oluntecri ho complained ofr fe~erishness
ing tecninique %%as e'aluated in a small number of %olun- in the first 24 hr and far all -. 'unccers 4;z hr after vacci-
te.-rs-; the %accztne elicited higher ant;)od% responses to Vi naton.
and lesa'rereactions than did the acetoine-killed. In Mla%. during the lct% -anc:_en.c season forty-phoid fe-
\%hole-cell %acc~ne 17, 8]. In this repor: ,%'e describe fur- -r in Chile. 139 Air Force rtcruits ( y-2 ears of age)
ther studies ai~essing the inraunogenicii % and side effects %olunteere-d for our stud>. On: *-unired ihi-tv-six v ere ran-
of v~o Vi preparations in %olun'cer5 from nonerdemnic doml% assiened to rece.i\.e 50) uiz of Vi lot 53226 and 53
areas (Mar~lani and France) and from a h\perendemiz to recei'e 50 pg of the- tetra. alent meniraococcal poly-
area (Chile). accharid.- 'accine bs jei-eun. :nJ-ction. Temperatures w~ere

record-ed --\er\- 12 hr. and %olu:-ri. "etc:;n:erx icwed about

Subjects and Methods $s mpvoms ane their sevcri:' and were examined 24 and
458 hr after injection in a do.;ble-blind fashion.

Preparorion and rharcuerization o f Vi CPS. S. i ' phi In Tours, Franc. 19 heal-h> medical szudrnts (20-24
strain T-2 was culti'ated in modified Frantz medium un- %ears of age) uere inj-cted b\ syringe %with 50 pg of Vi

lot IMSI 569. Rectal tempera-ures wetc taken 6. 24. 48, and

lic-.eaed for ;. .-h.ation 9 Decembcr I'%5. in J in rc'i,!rd form -2 hr later. Symptoms and lozal reactions %%ere recorded
3March 1936. b% the 'olunicers for '71 hr after injection.

:nform-d co'n,int %a obtained itrm all %oluniae- and tht Serology- Icocd s pecimens from the Maryland stu-
jui~clint8 'or "anexperimentation of the L. S. Departmert dents azd the Chilean recruits \%ere obtained before and
o; Health ard H .man Scr'ics -Acre followel in the ccnducv ol -1 day,, after 'accination: bldfrom French %olunien

164i'vcal w!e "a, obtained before and 28 dass after %accinatiok..
ThiiA~ork -ji viporicd b\ grant klIZW6 from the \ational H.Wahdglaadhd-etJsep

k~iite f ~ nd nfecaou Dsea-r ~n ~~ n~r~t r~throc\ [,. were wenitized with 10 pS of p'paified Vi an-
DL\ID I. fC& rorm the U.. S. krm%

kke il-anil Y L. Lim tenier tor \..ine D., .c'rnmn. L ni\cr- ticcen frton' Cfreuidit ml 111 A-fter adi,%rbing o'rniqt
-. :'or \r'Ij.c. altino1A wih fresh iheep er .a icv- tra \%ere diluted from 1:20

P!:a-c ajjrc-- ':.uet fr' . rit,n to Dr C -k () Ta, :. (, ! o 12:.560 in l. e~~tdc~rrcvs .- otosr
iT a..in- D (:kr~'nent.LInikcr, ,, \1 -. . .: -.%ere dil .2 J in no,ensmitcd er> th roc''. i- laws were in-

P ... Siret 8, :-n'rc. \Ijrind 2I utateJ fur 2 hr a( room tempc-aturc aid examined for
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HA. Appropri'te .os,tise and negative control sera were cedure a u;ed for washing and developing color [Ill.
used. Net OD was dtflr.d as the a~erage increase in theOD of

RIA. Tyramine (30 mg/ml; 5igm'., St. Louis) was sa'apk wlhs compared with wAells without mtigen.
added to 10 mg of Vi po!ysaccharide/.r, and the pH %%as Serocom rtion a defined as an increase it. net OD Il.J 5
adjusted to 4.9. The water-soluble carbodiimide EDAC at 405 am. (This increase is >3 SD from the mean differ-
(0.05,1 ; bioRad, Richmond, Calif),,as added, and the enze of pair.-d sera from controlb. The control ,ouLation
pH was maintained 4t 4.9-5.1 for 3 hr. The reaction mix- consis'ed of the same 30 indisidualh daserib d above.)
ture was dialyzed and passed through 0-100 Seuphalexi .era ,-e:e also asiayed by ELISA for O-ipecific anti-
(Pharm.,cia, Pisatawa', NJ) cquilibrated in water; the void body uzn intigen prepared from & entergiris biosero-
%ciume was freezc-dried. The final product ctntainei 1.1o t-,pe ?nemrditi (Difco)! assure hata Ribcdies to S. tphi
tvramine. A burro antiserum ro Vi was ut-d as a refer- LPS %ere 0 ;pcific and w e-e nor antibodies to Vi anti-

ence. and antibodies to Vi were determined by a modified gen that mi. ht habe coritza.inated the LPS preparation.
Ibarr assay f91. The sensitivity of the assay was 0.01 gig of The LPS of . typhi and S enieriditis bioserotlrpe enteri.
antibcdy/ml, and the vatiability was ,1574. Setoconver- dizis are serologicalty indistiauishabt e :121; however, the
sion was defined as an increase in spe.ific antibody to Vi latter nrg ais.m lacls Vi antigen. ounterimmunoetec-
)O. jag/ (This increase is >3 SD from the mean differ- trophoresii using rabbit (Centers for Disease Control, At-
en:e o paired sera *rom controls. The control population Iant aiau burro hve.immuneI typhiantiserum did not
consisted of 30 individuals who tad hzd an experimental dete"t Vi a:iizen (sensitivity. 1.0 .% of Vi/mt) in either
oral rhAllenge wiun Vibrio cholerar.) of these t"-o LPS preparations at I mg/mi.

ELISA. O-specific antbodies were measured by
ELI A using LPS from S. typhi and Salmonella enteridi- Re~ u ti
tis. Xiternating wells of polystyrene microtiter plates'were I I
coated for I hr at 37 C with 10 uZ of a commercial LPS/mt; C'icfl -p'Jse. "able I shows the frequency of Mac-
the %PS had been pep~aed by the hot-water phenol tions in re.erents of Viiot .532:6 and reningococ1 ac-
method from S. typhi strain C901 (Difco. Detroit). Pr:- cin. This Vi Preparation produced a higher inciden.e of
and postoacc;nation sera were examin-d simultaneously. local and s,:e.-ic reactions (rated moderate to severe) than
Aliquots of sera diluted i00 in PBS, 0.050' Teen 20, did mencnoco-cal vaccine (? = .GO for local reactiuns;
and !o heat-inacti,.,ated fetal calf serum were applied in the dtffer:e. 'a5 not sieniicant for systemic reactions,
triplicate to v. els of the microtiter plates; then ailkaline Fisher's exz: -:. Two Maryland ;:udents who received
phosphatase--.onjugat.d goat antibo>dy to human IgG and \i had tmpe.-:ures >37.5 C during ;he 48-hr obsevna-
p-nitropheiol pnosphate substrate (Kirkegaard and Perry. tion pernod: one of these had a temperature of 39.1 C with
Gaithersbu:j. Md) were added. A standard ELISA pro- ma -.;e and m-rtalgias and required bed rest.

Table 1. Reactions to two S. typhi Vi vaccine candidates.

University of Maryland \olunteers Clei!m.z A-r For:e recr-uhns French olunteers

Vi lot Meningococcal Vi Nmingococca 5'i lot
-actions 53226 (n - 24) vaccine (n 2.t1 5'2Z6 t( = . ..cine tn = 13) IM5IS6 (n 19

Malaise 8 0 , 2 0
Fever" 8 0 3 2 0
Went to bed 4 0 2 0

Local
Local pain 29t 0 10 2 -
Tenderness 29:0 4 19 6 -

Erthema (02 cm) 71: 38 ."1 . r -

Induration ;l cm) 0 8 .4 -

NOrE. Data are percentage of ".O!unieers %ith moderate-to-,et-e rea:.ioni.
* For Mar ,land volunteers, the presence of feser indicatcd sublje;ite lf?-er :r :>..,.a!ure > C itaken oralli 43 hr after

'azcinatiol,. for Chilean .oh, ntecrs. reser indicated temperature >3-.! C t: .&ei c,21iwhen measured eery 1 hr for 4, ,r after
%a,:,ination; for French .olunteers, feser indicated temperature >3'.6 C at-ke; -ai. when measured at 6. 24. .3. an4 '1 hr
after 'accination.

r P = .005 b) Fisher's eact test comparing recipients of Vi \ith :en:. o menini'..xzal %i;z.ine.
P < .05 by Fi,her's exact test cumpiring recipient% of Vi %it, r!..it:v : r. c.. -acine.
P < .001 b\ "XI tet comparing recipient, of Vi %ith recipient, 07 %e..ncx..a sa.,rine.



Table 2. Immune response to tso S. typhi Vt .accine ,

Titers of to:: %-.-, % a 'o4 :,!,Dt . to
"S. P " . :.:- L PSb

Passive HA kELlS
GMT G\IT -G'tT

No. of Scrocon- GMTo G- - Serccon-
Vi %olunteers Pre Post ',ersions I . t Pz'. - .'::-$ ?.'c ? '. ,:n ' l

Lot 53226
.Maryland students 24 14.14 109.2? 85 " :.5- :,0O 33
Chilean rec-uhts 133 11.19 69.35 87 "D ND ';D . 33

Lot 1%151569
French volunteers 19 12.45 82.97 89 9" .. -C .:: C : 2

NOTE. GMT, seometric mean titer; Pre, before ,accination: ,.:. &.cr . - (see Su.;ie a.i N.-r:aod, for .es4r.
ND. no( done.

0 Fourfold or treater rise in titer of antibody.
Increase in liter of antibody ;o0.15 Wgiml.
I Increse in net OD ;0.15.
x1 - 2.3, P < .0001. compared with recipients of lot 532.",

Eleven (856) of 136 Chilean recruits who recei'ed Vi :e;-.-.ed fr aiee inabia.:e-'- - w buz
antigen had temperatures >37.5 C; one had a tempera- .n-.-: r.a::o.-. a'.-..ee repo-e fo: p-arenzeral mein-.
ture of 39.6 C Aith malaise, my;.lgias,. headache, chills. : -::a' 'a:..': or *.r oral T',:z :%.'o xi %a:zine (I. Z1.
and dizziness. Four (3r]) recruits required bed rest in the T :.-.-..- -.-- mala!;_ : -d ri:.z L-as - re r..-
48 hr after vaccination. Vi more rommonly produced lo- '. ' t . Lna.:- i'ze_ -.,ho't-:ei! 'ax.i-'a,.o.
cal erthenatous reactions (P < .05 %s. meningococcal %ac- u -', .- az -- of rca:: . '-:,bh rcnder :his
cine. Fisher's exact test), with a larger area of erythema. 7':" -a:io Y for fj- ,'-a:ra! Bea'-_Se

Table I also shows that no recipient of Vi lot IMSI569 :-.:n! I-n.'. a dFf'e-.: . e-.al,_ate-± :he
had a temperature >37.6 C or any other s stemic reaction.-" -n , o ... ... to V 3 , %:1';) - -- atk,. :-e

Serological rsponses. Antibodies to Vi by passive.H,4. ::no- .. 7n-ir! 'ri..e --,.d!e ia-
Paired serum specimens v;ere aailable from 24 Maryland " : z,:. .- '.no- fal :n;, -. :i-:-ac,
students, 133 Chilean recruits, and 19 French students. Ta- ,.:- :Wo - cr" :. h:.,-s 7,:, .e..:-, \t lo: ._'5. The
ble 2 shows the serological responses to the two Vi prepa- . : .;- ma.% the a:e a. i.::. - o local and
rations. Eighty-ftve percent of the Maryland students and . 7 : . . nee . :-e o!-.In:e o; 'e-
87%0 of the Chilean recruits who receied Vi lot 53226 had e.a: !d ..-..-.- r :un.z . ., , ar.no.- reC;e.-n,
fourfold or greater rises in t'.ter of anttbody to Vi. A iimi- '.: IMSI-.
lar serological response %as obsersed among recipients of ', :,x s" :o a :ed 5j2':.-.-: LPS t.- uo :e
Vi lot IMS1569. n-- :a -. L- -;pe.ti, ai::n 0'.P.-. :n most of the

Antibodies to Vi by RIA. Paired sera \w.ere a-.ailable .::.nee.s. LPS-rp -oen. .s-
for RIA from 24 Maryland students and 19 French \olun. ".-... m11 c--.- ',.n ,=cioni. Tre res.-i LPi %%as ,rob-
teers. The rate of seroconsersions measured by RIA %%as 7r'. re'pons - ..:Le fe. V.a .do,.-a rrticri
high (95ro-I00(r) among volunteers vho recei%ed either \. U.: I$S!5A-. !-e.-r. hae :- -w l
Vi preparition (table 2). %: L ?S bO..T ;;& :ziz.d a lo-%sr kt . ~ e, rate of 0
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